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Ridgway Leaves Choice To Reds 
Willi Taik Peace Wien 

They Are Ready 
TOKYO, Avg. 25 

GENERAL MATTHEW B. RIDGWAY seni a 
blistering message to top Red commanders in 

Korea, and left it up to them whether the armistice 
talks would continue in Kaesong. The Supreme 
Allied Commander said that. he was willing to 
resume the negotiations which were halted by the! 
Reds. But he rejected as “malicious falsehoods 
the Communist accusation thatwUnited Nations 
forces had violated Kaesong’s neutra ality. 

Reds: broke off the talks two ——————— - oe 

days ago. They demanded a “‘sat- 
isfactory” answer to their charge 

warplane | 
to murder} 

that a United Nations 
hed attacked Kaesong 
the Red delegation. 

fran Expects 
Period 

  

Ridgway’s reply saia that the 
charge Was “so utterly false, sc - 

preposterous and so obviously f H " d I 
manufactured” that it did Oo ar Ss lip 
merit a reply. 

Hard Choice TEHERAN, 
The next step is up to the Com- lat sputy Premier 

munists. Ridgway’s message ive aturday “er ged a 

August 25 
Fatemi on 

period of 
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them a hard choice. The harsh! economic hardship and privations 
worded reply was sent to Kim] for Iran in the wake of the stop- 
Ii Sung, the North Korean Pr pace of royaltics from the Anglo-; 
mier and General Peng ° ian Oil Company. He said 
Huai, Commander of the ¢ the Iranians would have to 
Red forces in Korea. It we u fo an “economic regime 
broadcast over the Armed Forces’|under which they have to pay 
radio and then delivered to the}bigher i and eo luxuric 
Chinese Liaison Officer at the Ree y the imposition of higher tar- 
outpost of Panmunjom, ifs. He said. : Governmen 
east of Kaesong. The Al -1/ nes dene its duty. “Now it is u 
gation headed by Vice-: ! e nation to do its vart | 
Turner Joy waited at the Unit« ; } 
Nations’ advance headquar ir mixed oi] commission mem-! 
Munsan ready to go to Kaesonp}|ber Kazem Hassibi id » must| 
if the Reds should give the -vord.| ak+ all precautior measure 

Ridgway’s reply in tone in order to combat economic} 
content came as no surpr iuc| Pressure which may be brought! 
observers here. They said tha gainst Iran now that we've re-| 
could hardly apologize for fused to give in to the Angio-' 
dents that he had already br: lanian, “Pear of economic 
ed as “manufactured in advance ifficulties was also voiced by the 

Nor can the Reds 

  

ace anian Gelegate in the oil talks, 
blast as the “satisfacto: n-|who wished to vemain anony- 
swer they demanded, oi nou who said that Harriman 
added. They said it was sit OV ds the end of his stay in 
that the Reds would agree Teheran was definitely support- 
continue the negotiations and tr ing Stokes’ proposals and alleged- to convince the world that thes y ly said, “The United States “will 
are doing so for the sake of ( not support a Government (Iran) 

which doesn't help its own 
nation.”—-U.P, 

peace. 
Ridgway’s offer to resume the 

talks which were broken off by 
the Communists was in the final 
paragraph: “When you are pre- 
pared to terminate the suspension 
of armistice negotiations, I will 

    

General Baldwin 

        

direct my representatives to meet re = Sandy Roger is on his way to] jcoffee, cotton, 
with yours with a wew to seeking Killed By Fali New York, the stepping: off point @ hazard of futute Soviel;beans. Viera in a statement said, 
a reasonable armistice agree- for his tour of inspection of the aggiession in Asia will continuc;“up to this moment IT have no 
ment.” ROME, Aug. 25 Telephone and General Trust in- ; to trouble policy makers in botin | ficial information in respect 

Ridgway’s message to the Com- General Geoffrey P. Baldwin, | terests in Jamaica, Trinidad, and Advocate Jamaica the Republican and Democratie/the special agreement wheret 
munist commanders was perhaps | 59 Rome . } |B arbados, With him goes one of : parties, and a large element of) the Brazilian Government has per-! : ‘ : , chief of the me office of the 7 ? Relief Fund sy 
the bag TS ee ee tor operative for American Remit- it the group’s engineers | the- Republican party still looks|mitted the re-export of coffee t 
ever to pass in moder nes be- rie urope “ j by al - : re ae paid to General MacArthur as the key/ Russia.” Brazil has r liplomati 
tween generals or statesmen in the | © fh ' = il a es sae Re i They wit 41so Spend a good | His Excelleney the Gov- adviser on glo bal trategy “Bron relations or trade aerecneant wit’ 
course of an effort to establish | Si*-foor fa down me ee Mee {seal of time in Venezuela, where ernor, Sir Alfred  Savuse, the standpoint of partisan. politics, the Sovict Union, — 
peace. Its coldly scornful tone | of his Rome office buildings, Mrs. a Government Commission — has and Lady Savage, were thinnecne that Ma At ! oe ait : : 
meant that the Reds could not! Wilhelmine A. Orlandi, the Assis-|heen getting a big expansion among the first yesterday to | ticush not a Presidential car at] Viera said that 40,000 stacks « agree to return to the conference | t#nt Chief of the C.A.P.E. mission! scheme for Nacional _T2lefonos contribute to the Relief Fund : ea la Hive BURMAE Gasesnmn | coitee Were unlcaded from the table without losing “face” before | said she believed that his death|Compania in which the British epened by the Advocate to Taine fal a ee persona ' Brazilian hib. “Lieyd Baname trek wenttl ‘was accidental because, “I believe]econcern has a large financial aid the sufferers in the BV ENCe ON” Whe USACE Gt unt le Mime tht ats ; i wikae 

—U.P. | that he fainted and fell over the}stake. The Commission’s report is | Jamaica hurricane, ain ee Republi N oetechd I roe ud two Rt si shi hous $$ $+ —- . ; asim ls view tep “ ylatfor i i , {ussian ships 

| ee ore nae ied: to be avallable acon. Help is urgently needed, Be a ft vee Tt ea jfor Leningrad, He gs id that th | ‘ and donations can be made ait vs, Lruman tussians ee: 
| SOME HAIRDO! ' r ; “e at any of the commercial Most observers believe that pe ling not in roti the coffee es 

cagtouinab a: ss u A v P. th J l banks, or direct to the office | the Republican party convention “yy 0B ae) if Goa ’ | i S, ES Hiaits He added, “I hav lready co 
. Aug. 25. \ * od avy an er e s of this newspaper. These meee at Chicago should nom | mur nicated to fny idvadornetc, a ee Emmerson poroees a s will be acknowledged daily ro ba for a pores ney, ep existence Gf thie Fesexports. meh | 

[anemone teat Bl f R d A ba The fund was opened on Te ee ent ee oon toning the names of the Brazilia 
| hairdo last night when a t ; as e : ur es Friday and topped the $400 Se tee Sear oun aaa i sellers and the British a iatits whol | bolt of lightning struck her ‘ ike a 8 i oa mark yesterday. SA op De Sea ae veage,aet in the name of the Russia | | and drew all hairpins out of FAR EAST FORCE H.Q., Korea, Aug. 25. HAVE YOU CONTRIBU- antes aera een raft’ ade Delegation,” 

lL re ace — ; ain EXTENSIVE marshalling yards at Rashin in far | pre ge te aepation ee wer or Chief Justice Fred i | 
e to e police al : . . . amaica elie ‘und, an . F | Inde: the terms of the Agree 

the bolt struck ‘et farm- Northeast Korea were blasted for the first time in more | send it in first thing Dewey’s tour around the Pacific mert, Viera éuplained that pre 
home chimney but did not than a year to- -dé iy, with more than 300 tons of bombs. tomorrow. area is regarded as an expedient Gucts such as coffee which brini 

touch her or her family. Navy Panther Jets escorted 35 B.29 Superforts from Japan | Amt. previously acknow- ; move from the standpoint of the dollars on the international marl 
—UP. and Okinawa airbases which made the attack. All the | Hat Phones a ae Republicans supporting —Eisen- aye sold to Britain for sterling with | 

| | lanes returned safely to the base. Lady hivage eratpRS 5 0 hower nominee Dewey, 1 the understanding that they wil 
pees Fe eel age naib met thts cada ae EL: : Miss Florence Smith 1.29 | avowed supporter of Eisenhower not be re-sold, Otherwise Bra 

No anti-aircraft fire was ex- Mr. & Mrs, G_ Browne 5.00 as Republican nominee will carry zilian exporters would be com 

jperienced, and the planes en Tobat mae eet oa 5.00 ‘his own views of the Pacific peting against themselve: | P' cea, « é $ - allenor " itn ie . rm thy renee. Sarees . 

}countered no Communist planes.!] Hen. Robert Chatlenor problems to the Chicago, conven 
i'The last time Rashin was hit was ' & Mrs. Challenor 000 tion, and these are not likely to Viera said that ne thought the 

, ae st y 1950 ae 9] at R. & G. Challenor Ltd 00 be ignored by the platform renewal of the Trade Agreemen | 
fond EAU EN 2eer av ews ) Vici car Oe Mr. & Mrs. S. P drafters. —U.P. when it expires next month woul 
|50 superforts pounded rail in- Edghill 5.00 “ : 
Istallations, ‘The targets, to+day |] Dr. & Mrs Robert { be “convenient in spite of thr 
|" ee Say | We RE BES di - Salmond 25.00 | present difficulties because 
included locomotive repair yards ee 10.00 , ; : Eat t | ue a ae +] J 7 7 . vould enable Brazil to hold Bri 
storage yards,” and marsha pe re M oe Krench Enquire jo markets for Brazilian good 

\ rds capable of handling al Dr. McCénney 15.00 —U.P 
cars and many smaller structures ROYAL BANK OF I t 7 C CANADA | nto Train Cras B 

| North Korean troops. in regi- Miss W. HL L oven in , 
}mental size counter attacked and! Bascom 10.0 STZ, France, August 25 N ee . 

| re ae Sores iefender: Bs ee French authorities are pressing New Storm Rage 8 Up drove South Korean Total $ 402.2% ba investigati Set 
{from an important hill position —— j : ation into the cause of | ‘- a + 

|west of Kansong on the eastern | the wreck of two express train Mexican WwW. Coast west of Kansong 0 

  
Shield for who received the Hampton Lewis 

Long 

MRS. R. VIDMER 

tho Ladies’ Handicap Championship, striking in the 

Competition yesterday in the Rockley Golf Club Field Day. 

Driving 
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fi $e is sitenitnlaaia 

  

MARSALTE:! oan. 
amen oo naan sk ns a a ere ae: seco ennsgrmennanin tremens ener ns 

| 

    
Riding at anchor in Carlisle Bay is the luxury motor y tat MARSALTESE III. 

Sandy Roger! Far East’ Situation 

On His Way | Will Influence U.S. To Barbados 
1952 Party Platforms 

(story p. 9) 

| Brazil Goods 
Being Sent To 
Russia—Viera 

LONDON, August 25. 
The Brazilian embassy 

Fr Our Own Corresponden‘) 

   

      

     
    

   

  

  

4 7 de 
ACCUSE 

a eats Aug. 25 Britain of violating the Anal 

ane Eunpive telephote ‘network of (By FARR .-Suaaees) permitting &recshipincnt of the hy ne i . permitting a re-shipment "ot Bre- thee: 50,000 dh iehae finger WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. zilian coffee to Russia, Caio Viers 

one of the topline executive di- THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION in 1952 will haveg!mbassy commercial attache and 

  

clirector of the Brazilian Gover 
ent Trade Bureau said that re- 

exports of coffee have bee n taking 
place “for over a year’ throug. ; 
the Russian trade delegation, | 

rectors. 

Sandy, - christened Alastair 
Forbes—gets his nickname. frem 
the colour of his hair. He is fol- 

a powerful influence on the choice of Presidential nominees 
and party platforms for the United States political cam- 
paigns, according to well informed political experts, The 
fundamental riddle as to whether Communist aggression 

  
lowing in the footsteps of his| ; oi x ‘ Under the Agreement which ends famous industrialist father,» Sir must eventually be checked in the Pacific area or in the September 30th, Britain may no! 
Alexander Roger, Chairman and European theatre has not been answered by the Senate's |:e-export any so-called dolla 

  Managing Director of the group. investigation of General MacArthur's dismissal products from Brazil which include 

    

  

  

       
  

          

wherein 2) | near here yesterday | 
persons including 

  

\front, but other South Koreans 

junits drove back a company size 
attack on . nearby high | ground 

Action elsewhere ‘along the bloody 

six Americar MEXICO CITY, August 25 
‘i ; i | were killed and 40 injured | A new tropical storm roaring u Harriman ‘Arrives | The, police said that the 21st |ine “Pacific coast of. Mex 

victim's body was recovered from 
  

   

      

  

    

  

  

       
       

  

     

  

    

  

65-mile per hour winds, cause’ 
ridge sector was limited to patro C is Ts the twisted wreckage last night flights » Cancellad and sar 
activity, and most reports to- To onfer With Lito Previously the death toll had Lehi = ne Bg eure ee The 

{nighe Pee the cae nk ed stood at 20, Although the possi pe m was caus ted 50 niles south 
contact” during the day. The Red}, bility of sabotage has not been |* 0" ig Rei ep pater alt $s south 

regiment drove down from the WHILE EN-ROUTE TO US. | entirely ruled out, a, spokesman | *7 : a delg ial icf, a ee 
north with such force that the for the National railways in Paris |“! pallet to the’ See ee cre 

i it are j arallel te e coas 
South Korean defenders were BELGRADE, August 25. —. — = appeared eae) rie vane ? le Coe 

, ac event sabotage was responsible for the iy J ea ; ; poroed - fall back to prevent the President Truman's diplomatic | wreck —UP. i Rains and winds lashed tt 
onslaught. envey, Averell Harriman, arrived rs ion pile Seer re- 

. to-day to talk with Premier Mar- portec iat “storm winds and rai 
Action on the ground front wa: s | : : ree 

shi é avia’s basic TY make aerial navigation impos 
for the moment confined to the leg eee nett nae DEATH PENAL All ahloving gi gh pt =] 
eastern sector. South ae assistance. He is enroute home AMMAN, August 25, |warned to seek shelter, Thre 
forces there seized four hills piling} from Teheran where he tried te iis uroabciition «demanded the | planes’ trom Mesxies’ Clty lend 

fresh Communist dead atop hun-) break the deadlock i the now| death penalty to-day for six of | safely at Acapulco yesterday, bi 
dreds already killed in the week suspended negotiations between! the ten persons on trial here for|as winds increased all outgoi 
old battle of the bloody ridge Britain and Iran over the oil! the assassination of King Abdul-| flights were cancelled, 

—U.P. (nationalization —U.P., lah of Jordan.—U.P. \ —U.P. 

India Will Not A tiend Peace Ta fi: S| 
By DONALD J. GONZALES never been anything more tham clined for comment. But , boycott » conference 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 + faint possibility that the raid privately that In dia hi i U.S. and bi tain have a 

India has decided to reject the Indians would sign the treaty ag aod - 4 tha the overwhelmir 

American invitation to attend the The United States and Britain e conferer ority of the nat } atte 

San Francisco peace conference. earlier this month ignored India’s ‘ne 2 nds that india I the conference will gn th 

The objections to the Japanese suggestions that the treaty e- to sign the t ao , uWeaty But i il force 
Peace Treaty diplomatic officials turn Ryukyu and Bonin Islands attespuled in | povicl be weakened hy t bsen 
disclosed on Saturday to Japan, clear the way for the a ur , I B 

ransfer of Formosa to Commu- ay» Pe ra Are i 
The Indian decision vas in- nist China and avoid authoriza- cus¢ : Ay = 

terpreted imme rovi tion for foreign troops to rematr aOR | nit : : 
trengtt hand Japa elk Gre as 

be ¢ e i Tehr i ‘ 

| . Steins : oF The British Fore Office in. senre I i | 
| er ! and Briti tate London said that rite “dis- peace confer i ele evi tween east ar vest 

n.¢ hope that Inc appointed at the Indian decision i it nez } rf Ko 

lelegation to S No comment f OF ( 
‘Fra although = the State Department official ie- é t , UP     
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» Ely To ae 
To Discuss Hurricane Relies 

Robert Newton, 
n 

i the 

and economic 

cocoa and castor| of Friday's nurricane. 

i; Stuffs and 

og 

Meartimne 

‘the Government moved to protec Cafe said “T & 
the future supply, both of food- | the cutie ane 

| 

| 
' ' 

termined to build 
with new energy 

  

In reply 

follows Jamaica is deepl If 
rateful to Your Majesty's mor 

rd me 2e. Your loyal subj 
— island are undismayed 5 \ 

disaster Encouraged by You | 

  

e 

    

TEHERAN, Au : 
DEFPI Y PREMIER Hosei, Fates id that [ran was 

ready ell crude oil from its stocks in Abadar cast 
to “any foreign customer.” He said that the Iran Govern- 
ment had instructed the oil commission in charge of the 
nationalised industry to submit a report promptly on the 
ways and means of comt tting the “economic disaster” 
threatened by the break-off of the talks with Britain, 

{ He said that Iran did need 
=e any foreign experts for the 5 

duction of crude oil or for ‘ 

     

    

    

      

- wi refined produc ine 
Starvation engineers could do the A} 

though the great refi t at 
vr tie Wiis Abadan is still in 

\ hreatens J ca of the British owned 

MUNG LOW, och, Aue vd wn OI Ce many, Fat 
Swi Vewen suresccns nun- ener te it pl ain tha 

areus of Jamaicans  aisei spac alah babe. Py) 
ase week's hurricane, uniess Aas Een at os cme 
largeseale reiiel arrives Faterni saiel that Tran wa 
Quickly trom abroad. Thou- position to Nt * quantities of 
sands of homeless who can- crude oil, but admitted tha 
ot get shetier in churches could supply only a limited 
and schools are living in mand for retined products pt 
caves and huts made of tree ently He also revealed for 
broaches, first time the text of the le 

Many peasants have been handed to the United States medi- 
subsisting on fallen green tor W. Averell Harriman just 
bananas, fruit and yams. fore Harriman boarded the     

       

   

Most Jamaicans in devasta- plane for Belgrade last night 

ted areas are living on im- The letter written by Premi« 
ported foods principally Mohammed M egh express¢ 
flour, canned meat, pickles thanks to Harrimar efforts 
fish ang rice. More ship- resolve the impasse, The letter 
ments are on the way to the mounted to rejection of the pro- 
island. Is made by the Br h Cab 

The Jamaica Government | et Minister Richard Stokes He 
has warned both city and | id that they were incompatible 
rural population to _ poii ith Iran’s economic indepen- 
drinking water and anti- ence and that Tran would not 
Typhoid inoculations are be- onsider giving 50 per cent. d 
ing given at all hospitals and count te a purchasing ergan 
clinies, tion. He said too that Iran ne: 

UP. intended to confiscate the An b~ 

Ironian assets.—-U.P. 

os ———-— —_— 

  

Trade idicon 

Brazil, Yugoslavia 
Can Be Expanded 
~Brazilian Vice-President 

LONDON, 

een, ica’s 

» Will ‘in, S 

August 25 
The Bravilian Vice-Presiden 

Joao Cafe Filho said yesterday in 
Jelgrade that there is every pos- 

Fra Our 7 ’ 
Pea eee ae ibility for the expansion of trade 

Correspondent) 

: : between the two countries, 
; JAMAIC A, Aug, 24 according to the Yugoslav news 

Jamaica’s Financial Secretary agency Tanjug The dispatch 
will fly to Londo 
discussions wit 

Office on financia 
matters arising ou 

monitored here quoted Cafe as 
saying that Brazil is interested in 
Yugoslav products and could ex- 
port cotton and coffee, 

Tuesday for 
Colonial 

“T am eonvinéed thut 
government of 

carrying out a 
economic reor- 

Yugoslavia are 

reat task 
building material 

in the 

The British Consul General ranization and industrialization of 
{New York called the | G yarns their country The efforts being 

J Ivis that 1 x ted tn Y 1 islavia for it : 

Nations be asked to offer  eadichi 1 velopment evoke my deepest ad- 

experts, and the Governor repliec | miration,”’ 
stating that Jamaica was at pres- He said that he was deeply im- 

preoccupied with emergency] pressed by the Yugoslav “Jugo- 

ef, but as soon as reconstruc- | vinil’ plastics factory, and believ- 

tion had been attacked, the ex-|ed that a ernllit one hould | 

rert vould be needed and the! °re' oH in Br vail Cafe wreathe , 
nited Nations contacted Unknown — Soldier 

to mb on Mount Avala near Bel 

King’s r 
Jamaica Execu 

ta the 

ympathy, the 
Couneil on Thursday eabl 

The “ADVOCATE” 

pays for NEWS 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night 

    

  

jeats sympathy, we are de 

and plant agai 

and enthusi 

_
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4 ellen” 

Choose a Raleigh 
and you will 
possess a bicycle 
of great strength, 
smooth running, 
superior work 
manship and long 
life. Built of the 
finest materials in 
the world’s largest > 

a
=
 

p 4 most mode ~ As ta mext er LY 

THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 

"| 
A wide variety of models 

always display and 

ready assembled for ‘you 

See our 

on 

to take away. 

cycle Department, first Floor. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Lid. 

12 & 

Sole 

       

  

    

  

10, 11, 13 Broad Street 

Distributors 
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THURS oy 
Kews Houmas’ “a ’ ette : = ° y _ 2 BTOWN - ROYAL EMPIRE sath [nasa comfy | Ub 

~—.s TODAY “7 -o PACKS Dp. KOMANCE-DANGER! 

Gov- 

; x D 

Robert Sens se j 

20th Century Fox presents NOW SHOWING 4.45 & 8.30 DAILY MITCHUM Ghmnn ge : THE BIG STEAL” IS Sees the v To Take Up New 

B LANCASTER ernor and Lady Savage, have * 
“a CHINATOWN CHUMP Se I & 1 FOUND A poG | given their patronage te the av~ eerste Appointment 

jal and Merchant Navy Welfare Se hs ne 

zeague Fair which is to be held M* W. A. C. “BILL.” STUART, 

        

G G 

  

in his first BIG Technicolor 
WESTERN ! 

a a ee a neem 

  

| COMING    

      

       

  

       

  

  

  

   

  

     
   

  

  
  

          

I 
° t the j C septe > r.C.A. Manag here since 

BEAT THE BAND & TARZAN Ano THe HUNTRESS |||, So Delt Hall'on Septembes this iime began operating . Frandes LANGFORD i VIESSMULLER ? t . ? qd c . as J INGEA NCE = v ‘ through Barbados in 1949, left LiOGa Ra. 4 —————— —_ . ; te : ; Rs ‘ | a = eae oem Chere will be the usual stalls, yesterday for Canada by T.C.A. 
' > a) @ Ewer. jijineuding Househotd, Variety, He was recently appointed fo a 

VALLEY” | PLAZA parti GALETY _fiisweets, Cares, Lucky iv, white fechileal position itr thelr heed 
” Today to Tuesday — 5 @& 8.30 pm THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES ee gupes’ i diuger Wed a o = ee =. not 

| i DAY ot deen alse pames < 8 a rom Mr. Stuart is Mr. Harolc 
with cane ' / |] TWO — FROM MILWAUKEE fi a MORROW nip as well stocked bar. Baxter who accompanied by his 

aa Solor by Technicolor | . y oN ga ‘ ‘ wife and two children arrived i‘ 4 , abn Wayne in Added attraction is the one act nee GtzsvOu Robert WALKER Dennis MORGAN Jack CARSON ‘6 play . 7 ne sada eniaeres Wiacate here several weeks ago. 

Sally FORREST ‘ and TYCOON entitled “The Lady from Abroad,” Sh rt H lid: tea : 
Color by Technicolor g somedy by Mz Son-=- o Oneny Adventure, ~—— in its ” | SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS | i aint ene DAY Seemann patel a ne ’ RRIVING from Canada by Be : ————T anc € 5: 4 I anc ae Rugged Best » eee eeonten ‘ TUESDAY ‘only? 8.30 p.n The artistes taking part are T.C.A. early yesterday morn- : 3 Joel McCREA Alexis SMITH | “SPIRAL STAIRCASE Frank Collymore, Eleanor Hew- ing were Mr. and Mrs. Trevor 

: 2 | Zachary SCOTT | waht itt-Myring, Mrs Howe, John Clarke and their baby son Chris. 
TO-MORROW and TUESDAY == area et Wai ee roe Tae ac Ee Delphin, Pat Raison and Greta They Th aee eee Aenets i spend 

4.30 & 8.15 pm, —_—x SSS Bancroft. snort holiday with their rela- 
if Tickets are obtainable from Mr. ives. Mrs. Clarke is the former 

The Fox Super Double...    GLOBE THEATRE ae 
TONITE 8.20 p.m. and continuing 

Hedy (Delilah) LAMBARR Ray MILLAND 

anne Johnson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. Johnson. 

Other arrivats by the same plane 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mc- 

Jeanne CRAIN & 
William LUNDIGAN 

  

To Take Veterinary Degree 
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y + ” . Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Gail Halli- 
in R. HAROLD GIBBS, son of Mr. W. A. C. “Bill” Stuart, T.C.A. Qo Gnd Mr. T. Kine f | : IN } Mr and Mrs. Cuthbert Manager here, since this airline oP ; 

tertk tibbes ‘Jef. von: ainade oo min © avi h h Rarbader . 

«« PINKY” Hi Gipbe iott tor Canada yesterday beean operating threes creas" To Be Married To-morrow 
: 

Y N i idays with his parents, Mr. and He has been appointed te a tech- ISS DOROTHY ROSS, only 
* (\! Mrs. Gibbs were in Canada to nical position in Montreal. von Gmighaer of Mr. and | Mrs, 

and } e him graduate at MacDonald y: A. Ross of “Rosemary,” 9th ‘ 
Extras: “CHAYPAGNE FOR TWO” |College with a B.Sc. degree. ae ~ era erie ae for Canada 

“> THE CL OC tow | iti 1, r Q* Harold is now returning to take the manager could let a cancelled ~ Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock she 
eo , HARRY M. POPKIN presents Talent Audition TO-DAY 9.30 a.m. } his veterinary degree at the On- booking at five minutes’ notice. is to be married to Mr. Noel Ed- 

St P o 9 | eee SJ 'tario Veterinary ae This This summeg rooms have been left wards, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
Starring - - - will take him 4 a years. a le Mwaerde “Cf ; ” 

s ROBERT YOUNG YP FPP SOCSSS EROS SS FOO POPES OP FROCO POPP OOPS OSPF PFS | ea Sane ae evens ne Fee ay a eaeees go ee gi 

eeraglta stint - " a % % Festival Doldrums Many people now go by coach Barba dus to settle vaashs ; 
— ‘ ‘T ) &' &' »' » or car to Stratford to go to the ~~ — z Tale 4 P 4 a and Robert WALKER BF ry DRAKE in a % JANE TA DRESS SHIOF JT is a gloomy Festival year for ng only. Fewer are staying in With Caroni Ltd. 

. Stre rd-on-Av is f the town, > * LOWE O! STREE Stratford-on-Avon. This © ‘ 5 ei R. KEITH ROBERTS came 
See eet ee ee ret eet wo. JOHN SUTTON: HENRY O'NEILL - FLORENCE BATES MORRIS CARNOVSKY. produced by MORT BRISKIN $ LOWER BROAD STREET all towns, after London, might ex- The Memorial Theatre is full M in on BWIA’s flight from 

wre ROBERT SMITH - ovectes ty JAMES V.KERN « orga Sereenpiay by ROBERT SMTi » Musica! Ovecten By MAT W.FINSTON | pect to reap the finest tourist every night. But it is possible Trinidad. yesterday morning to 

OLYMPIC ee ee eee ect re | ‘}harvest from the lavish Festival to get seats at short notice. Dur- spend a couple of weeks holi- 
4 : of Britain publicity abroad. But ing the winter the theatre spent (4) with relatives at Hindsbury 

at of all Types 3 visitors are far fewer than last nee — a Hn Road. Keith is with Caronji Ltd. 
- . - 9 a+ Ss m ans room tor ov, re Tr ad. *“ 

LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY or ; ee : ae ibtiee. ALS a. 3 eon out of ten of the small People in the seven-month season. 7 ee by the same plane 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. DELIGHTFUL , — and boarding houses are phe five Shakespeare show- eat ee . > =. at 

. sd a tia sisi ~ | having a poor season. places, including the birthplace ~OTns8(o! nae oom < 

, OPENING NEXT FRIDAY * HANDBAGS SHOPPING BASKETS . Even at the Shakespeare, big- ang Ann Hathaway's cottage are /” Trinidad for 10 days. 
FOX SUPER DOUBLE ..... | BEACH BASKETS gest hotel in the town, pressure administered by a Trust. They U.S. Visit 

i ~ ~ » ee is less than last year. Many report that from April to the end aoa heat eed . f 
in Raffia and Straw from $1.96 to $6.84 ,|Americans and other overseas of June nearly 40 per cent, fewei I EAV ING by B.W.LA s. morning 

« LAER pn in Exclusive Shapes and Gay Colours %} visitors have cancelled their book- Americans visited the birthplace. *~ Per on a . gt Ss 
; ngs at short notice Last year via Antigua were Mrs. J. A. Mar- 

“* th ° a zi 4G D ipcabdeeiemesantnah Madsetibameesonesoensooedt Last year the birthplace was tineau and her sister M Alma 

| just got, rough paying the bills for é visited by 156,000 people. ie riffith of “Clifton Terrace”, Up- 

| j 
total will not reach 100,000 this per Bay Street. 

her wedding Gnd now... @ BABY!" y year, unless there is an improve- Mrs. Martineau has gone there 
ment soon. for medical treatment while her 

/ \V7- | Sh - T sister accompanied her. They will 
\L— iz eside in New York City Lh — ooting lou: i W . : 

« “ —_—T } 

HE Berbados Rifle Associa- With U.B.O.T, 
tion are preparing for their M AND MRS. FRED LEWIS 

arrived from Trinidad yes- 

TECHNICOLOR ‘ — SPENCER 
TRACY | = 

        
    

      

   
   
    

     

visit to Trinidad late in October 

Tar | | his year to take part in the inter- terday morning to spend two weeks 

BENNETT r | olonial tournament and Anchor joliday in Barbados, staying at the 

* Cup shoot, between Barbados, | Hotel Royal. They were accom- 
: cf ide 3ritish Guiana. 0 nemin aint a" ha ‘ tier Fthcaotin 

ELIZABETH Ws a GMs | —the easiest, simplest way in wee oe eee Se ae 
bundie of HOWLING | committee has been appointed tO gineer with UB.OT., Point oak. * * 

to visit arrange cake sales and any other 

means of raising funds. As usual Ti = 

this committee is looking forward Retired Inspector, Schools 

: th Ola Co ner ‘o the support of the public R. FREDERICK W. CHRISTO- 
oF; 7 PHER, Inspector of Schools, 

x a le ya U Y T.C.A. Engineer St. Kitts, Nevis 
rr 

7 

joy for tie HIT! 
millions who 
loved “Father 
of the Bride!” 

i and Anguilla has 
s , wetired after thirty years as an 

‘ R. AND MRS. ROSS MAC- inspector Travel in the famous “NORTH STAR AVA KENZIE and their two He is at present holidaying in 

Skyliners from Barbados. «{ daughters Heather and Gail were Barbados, en route to the U.S. 
imong the passengers leaving yes   “PANIC IN THE | 

sg allie Laser a | 

STREETS ”° 

where he intends to spend his re- 

  

* erday for Canada by T.C.A. They ¢irement 2 is a gues . Rev 

Comfortable and Convenient sxpect to be away for about three aoe Wtatar at "eres Ranke. 

DON TAYLOR « CILLIE BUPKE @ “weeks. Mr. MacKenzie who iS belle. 

Starri Sly srariakas ee . pew i GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. T.C.A’s Resident Engineer is on ““a’'former student of Mico 

tarring— wid Directed by VIN EMININEL © fredyced by PIMA © Abia ’ yer Picture | General Agents ioliday. His __ relief, Mr. : gn Training College, Jamaica, he was 
=“ Papil arrive f a las , 

‘TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES oo arrived from Canada last tread Teacher ‘of Combermere 
Richard WIDMARK Telephone 4704 aig School, Jamaica. 

Paul DOUGLAS 

      

Bist ery — : - Passed Degree _ Another Chance 

MURDER! . . . SUSPENSE! a a | a a @ wi aw 8 @ mA a & SB a a a 28 T AN examination of Music Ueiiehar ok ae ice . Victorian Id ¢ » Barbados Cen- held at the Barbados Cen- pynipition at the Museum, this 
italy ici bibeascielesi osieg hans OPENING FRIDAY 7th SEPT. B eo ie i st = tas Exhibition will continue until the 

dard of Lodge toad. Christ Church @"d of the month.! Friday 31st 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
a 

passed his Associate Degree and ra es ey we last on for 
4.30 & 8.15 p.m. , r . 7 , he! ‘as admitted an Associate of the Seeing this interesting exhibition. 

THE STORY OF RUDOLPH WONDERFUL VALUES was admitted an Associate of the 

The FOX DOUBLE— a don, He was tutored by Charles Talking Point 

        

  

  

  

     
    

    
     

   

    

    

   

     

      

        

  

  

  

VALENTINO Snap eyo. ieenstassvasicss le l5e. Water Jugs Suns % @ $1.37 zs reeee® of Sayes Court, Christ rer are ieee he 

} s ‘ ) ch. wit , . € 

= TRADER Ware | 8 Oz. Glasses. Gdns ddinisl papain @ 8c, Measuring Cups oo. ccec @ og 1 presence of a third party,—Balzac, 

iy ~*~ | Cocktail Glass we @ 6c. Covered Butter Dishes .... @ 57c., 66c., 86 ; eae 
HORN” orate weak SSBMMRELCEMNMIE fst adhd ape|vbes tas hOs0db0 xdo se che poenenel GD BBe, Wetelt Miele h  saiiiic,..sce:dsshinseesssemenenve @ 57 NOTICE Incidental Intelligence 

Ee Seabee, eineeensmmmamenennenaen | Ash Trays ..... sag \oeipins welts @ 29c. Mixing Bowls ................... @ 46e., 70c., 33 a : = me aan pave Bie a re 

. ee Sear errr rence | . G Qc \ahatare @ Customers are asked to note o make himself a nationa 
A Jungle Thriller ‘ PW NIAI OIG 2 bassinet p00 cicccsesdeos <slasilletess<.scesierss (a LT Ga EN cos, Retna occas hp earsacnsossconiinacennees, (MW AS | tat te Peri" | Drees. Bonne hero if he can just remember 

‘ , é THE GREATEST hom the 18th to B0th Septienber, which handle to turn. — Daily 
Starring Harry CAREY = ROMANTIC OL MOST 0 26,8.51—3n nen Victoria, British Colum- 

g wae v | _ ™ y 

| FAB OUS FRAN T. BR. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 8 Am “urs. 
AND : Bt ( | e e . 

i ALL SOREEN HasTORY! 2 - 
' ae) & g _ DIAL 4606 a YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 @ 

st THAT NIGH & == PSS Se 

        

ig
 ere — AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) 

Forgive us! But we are going fo SHOUT about TO-NIGHT TO MONDAY AT 8.30 

° 7 . ¢ ° Darryl F. Zanuck Presents... . 

this GREAT FILM... Opening | IRENE DUNNE — REX HARRISON — LINDA DARNELL 

F GLOBE. may ave. sis /Hf ann AND THE KING OF SIAM | 

NTINO * 
we EDMARE. SMALL nc 

starring 

IN Rio” 

Starring Alice FAYE 

Carmen MIRANDA 2 

Technicolor Musical 

  

a 0 ee Ba ee 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY : a wih with LEE J, COBB — GALE SONDERGAARD 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. ; Richard Certsoe couvwaih rates MIKHAIL RASUMNY 
Patricia Medina. bcountanana.sat for an extended run A 20th Century-Fox Picture 
Joseph Cahieit yo. cs ay EDWARD SMAL    

   

  

     

BIG DOUBLE— COMMENCING TUESDAY 28TH 

Mario [Lanza who thrilled the ANN SHERIDAN — VICTOR MATURE 

in 

nation with “Be My Love”! {i “STELLA” 
A 20th Century-Fox Picture 

This big new musical, with 27 exciting songs, pein F in 

ae. tells the story of famed Caruso, 
om Ne who sang his way froma 

j ‘ lowly tavern to the 

ee Stop of the world! 

, MGM *} _ am ; ? s 
The Best in Musicals) presents 

“Dhe Great... 
CARUSO 

Written by George Bruce 
Associate of Producer—Jan Grinpe 

Diveted by LEWIS ALLEN : | 

aeheneads 

cite 

Ingrid BERGMAN in . 

“GASLIGHT °° 2a en ey se a a nnn anh 

- ROXY 
**FO-NIGHT WE TO-DAY to TUESDAY WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

RAID CALAIS” 4.45 & 8.15 p.m. 4.30 & 8.15 

Xt 

    

    

    

    

   

     
   

Make Your Cooking a Pleasure 
ANNABELLA — John SUTTON Columbia Double . - -      

   
  

Charles STARRETT } 
Smiley BURNETT BEATRICE TABLE STOVE — 1 & 2 Burner Model 

ee CARRON DOVER COAL STOVE — Nos. 6 & 7 
OVENS —- Single and Double { 

Parts for above Stoves are also in stock 

FRIDAY ONLY 4.30 & 8,15 

Columbia Double 

~AIR HOSTESS” 
    

FOR YOUR BAKING you will need - - - 

MIXING BOWLS, PUDDING PANS 
“ACROSS THE 

o 
Select A - - - 

FALKS KEROSENE COOKER — 2 & 3 Burner Model 

  

    

    

with COLOR BY 

ROLLING PINS, CAKE STANDS 
Ross FORDE — Gloria HENRY | NICOLOR ICING SETS with Instructions 

} and | BAKING and PASTRY PANS 
GB A Comme PicruRt 2 p | STARRING CAKE BOXES, BREAD BINS 

and \ eae Pe Ling + Produced ty MUNT STROMBERG | - 5 As MARIO | _ ANN 
LANZA: BLYTH 

DOROTHY JARMILA BLANCHE 

> KIRSTEN: NOVOTNA~ THEBOM 

05 by ae Dat “KING OF THE WILD 

Extra S creel Short - - - HORSES ”’ 

a= =NO Parking Problem when you Shop with US! 

Wr. SOFT 

rowcn” . 
A DAY WITH THE Preston FOSTER 

with Big Boy WILLIAMS 
THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

BADLANDS ” 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. GLENN FORDE F. B. I. i Kn 
Action and Thrills 

  

  

MEASURING CUPS -nd SPOONS | 
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FARM AND 
GARDEN 

By AGRICOLA 

Indian Corn 

INDIAN Corn or Maize is, 

    
    

  

     

    

   
  

  

  

on subsidies to the stimulating of 

GARDENING HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 

THE GARDEN IN AUGUST 

ACHIMENES 

Eucharist Lilies 

Like Anthuriums, the Eucharist 
Lily has of late years been 
steadily growing in popularity. 

Our Winter visitors have broken 
down the old fashioned idea that 
this beautiful Lily is only suita- 
ble for use in funeral wreaths, 
and, to-day the Eucharist Lily is 

   

in Window- 

generally speaking, a minor crop ihcreased production of local 
in the West Indies. During the commodities where these can be used extensively for all kinds of 
War efforts were made to in- substituted advantageously for decoration. 
crease its production and Jamai- articles which now figure large- ae 
ca appears to have made sub- ly in imports. In common with Propagation — 
stantial progress in this direction. our neighbours, this island de- _The Eucharist Lily is grown 
It is now reported that the isiand pends on imported corn meal from Bulb. Plant the Bulb 
is likely to be self-supporting in and it comes from dollar sources, almant steely une: fe oat, 
its requirements with a ; @ peint which will receive full oS Eee. ee Gey a oF ay : 7 7 en , : Ui be planted in any good garden 
for export. Whe recent consideration, no doubt, in the < ¢ ‘ arde = eae ee | . soil, in a pot, a tub, or a garden 
cane may have had an rinidad discussions affecting bed. In two weeks’ time the 
effect on these develo food imports. Further, it should Bulb should spring : i 
Any setback, we hope be recognised that the imported s : ™ 
be of a temporary nature in the meal! is principally a by-product, Position 
interest of West Indian « momy Since a good proportion of the Eucharist Lilies prefer a moist 

28 ata in nue of the nourishment has ‘been elimina shady “pesition’ shelered {vom u But" lank 1as, t in the process of removing the excessive wind. These Lilies 
hitherto, not been conducive of seems which are expressed into are temperamental things. and 
large yields and corn has ie Ol, some Of Which at one time even when put in the most 
to be regarded as an unprofitable was sold in these markets under favourable position, they take a 
crop except for the small culti- various trade names and used long time to settle down and 
vator who includes it in his for culinary purposes. Those feel “at home”. So do not be 
mixed productions; for use in the were the days of seeming plenty discouraged if they are slow in 
home dietary and as a feed in fats and oils and of severe Starting to flower. Another thing. 
principally for his poultry, the competition with the products of It is said that they flower best 
surplus being sold mainly to Our coconut and cotton indus- when the Bulbs have increased hucksters either in the ‘green’ tries. and become close-packed in pot 

Stage for roasting, boiling and The great advantage of af pet. a_i oe ee 
for soup (and what a delicious processed, imported corn meal slownest jig radia — 
poup) as well as in the dried that it keeps and, in applying ~ a 
State for conversion into meal—a the term by-product above Treatment 
rather scarce and comparatively should be explained that in the Eucharist Lilies require no 

high priced article nowadays United States, the principal source special treatment, and, as long as 
On estates, corn is grown for the Of supply, the bulk of the corn the plant appears healthy, with 
most part as a ‘catch’ crop with crop is utilized the feeding dark-green glossy leaves, it is 
wide spacing and often without of livestock, the hog being best left alone. It has been said 
that attention to such practices largest consumer. No recent that Eucharist Lilies flower all the 
as manuring and seed selection figures are available in this con- year round, but the generally 
as is usually followed with a nection, but a fair estimate accepted idea is that the flowering 
major crop. For all these reasons, that 85 per cent. or more of the period is at Easter time, around 
the total production, yield per total crop goes into animal pro- Mareh—April. 
acre and annual value of the duction. Since exports as grain The flowers are borne on long 
crop are not easily ascertain- sre practically negligible, the re- thick green stems and the pure 

able. If production is to be con- mainder goes into direct con- White blooms, rather stiff and 
siderably increased—and events sumption in various forms with ;y@*¥ iP ee Lge all a 
may justify this—then an or- a comparatively small percent- to ae ee Wear ay Howers 

sary with emphasis on more ine mille, Among. ‘by-products ave ans, ilies last well in water z : a 1 ae So YY =P! and any bud that is sufficiently 
tensive fie¥i methods, efficient starch and a table syrup which, developed will open after it has 
drying and storage of the crop in Canada, is a competitor been picked and kept in water. 
‘to prev@nt losses from moldi- Barbados table molasses. Corn Eucharist Lilies look particularly 
ness, insects and rodents and the the most important crop in the beautiful when mixed with 
provision of modern milling United States, both in acreage Anthuriums, Tube-roses and 
methods. In this connection, it and value, and on a world basis Queen Ann's Lace. 
is noted that Trinidad is con- it is greater in amount than any f 
sidermg the possibility of de- other cereal grain cultivated. : Achimenes i 
voting part of the expenditure (to be continued). Achimenes, those charming 

little Pansy like flowers, are 
generally regarded as plants for 

wey ee SRM Tok eee Ses fas ccs Scania, ae accualin'é Hanging Baskets, and very lovely 
m aes th. they do look in Baskets, But 

Rupert and the Sorcerei Ld Achimenes can also be grown 

— 
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Dropping his satchel on the grass it fly 

and keeping a look t r 
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Rupert walks up the mou 

approaches the he oug 
“y rea 1 nquisi 

saucer,"” he Ss k \ . and y 

can it be doing ? And how ever did e on the 
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For the extra confidence in your looks 

DRESS 

at 

THE BROADWAY DRESS SHOP 

Dresses, Skirts, blouses, slacks, 

shorts etc. 

1, Broad St. Tel. 3895. 

LISTERINE 

  

    

ANTISEPTIC 

  

not 

  er ? 

e edgi 

  

on sprin, 
of it.’ 
to touch it, 

eness is too much 
timidly he puts 
e. 

fe 

    
here are no wings. There's 

a seat 

landie in trent 

    

WHEN A COLD STRIKES, 
STRIKE BACK FAST... 

LISTERINE Antiseptic kills millions af | 

germs on throat surfaces... keeps them | 

from starting serious trouble. Remem- | 

ber, at the first sign of cold, gargle 

LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, 

early and often! 

IN TESTS OVER A 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 

® OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDSI 

      

with equal success 
boxes, in Rock-gardens, or as a 
border in a bed. The flowers are 
very like an English Pansy in 
appearance, and can be had in 
various colours sumh as purple, 
various shades of mauve, and 
pink. 

Propagation 
Achimenes are propagated by 

small Tubers, any tiny one of 
which will grow. Sometimes a 
little off-spring will be found 
which appears to have no tuber 
attached only a few little roots. 
These little plants do equally well 
when planted out. 

Treatment 
Achimenes grow easily 

Dodds 
Wi a 
Bring Prompt Relief from 
BACKACHE “4 
HEADACHE 
RHEUMATISM 
NIGHT RISING 
TIRED FEELING 
IMPURE BLOOD 
4ARCE BOTTLE 

8 3/ PILLS ” 
a 

in any 
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SUNDAY 

By PENNY NOLAN and ANN 

MUSGRAVE in © at act ) a e 4 

ma the pocket step ihioush |} BRARKGAINS 
More Pockets e cut slit and press it flat as if 

ere facing for the’ rectangie 

Last week we discussed the Then ferm a piping for the open- * 

styling and sewing of patch ing by making box pleat ‘ 

pockets, This week we will ex- corner, Pre this carefully \ 

plain the procedure for making the iron and then baste the American 
some other types of pockets. fogether to hold them in place . 

The piped pocket is made like til you have ed © pore Brassieres ' 
the piped buttorhole 
location of the pocket 
very carefully on the dress 
pocket strip should be cut about 
an inch wider the pocket 
opening and about ten inches long. 

opening 
The 

than 

    jf the raw edges of the pocket mirror and see how a Brylfoam shampoo really does bring 
ae : new loveliness to your hair; icel how pliable and manageable 

An almost infinite variety of OVI RSIZE it is, tao. So. easy-to-use, straight from the tube, Brylfoam 
pow kets might be classified wna needs no preparation or special rinses. In tubes, the handy and 

: : Lis heading. The se are por ets i the large economy size. 
PENNY NOLAN = ; - ne sec MON Of part) ~ . ie 

closest to the body is cut in one| there's more foam in 
Press a crease across the width "*™* The . - Spenen © wae | Half Slips | 
about an inch and a half from the &°SS: i aun section: of the | { 
top and baste this crease to the ays = ; i hos — . facing for th: ° markings for the pocket opening "PF the pocket This pocke | $1 92 ; 
right sides together. Stitch a ieee e one t sees hp | 7 
rectangle around this basting *“'*5- ane tap of the pocket | ' 
making both ends equal by count- usually Starts from the dart loca Ladies Cotton THE ORIGINAL SHAMPOO IN A TUBE ing the stitches. The average ae rT a ate vw . 
width of this rectangle is about a *“"™ Ne RAtOm GF thy Vest | : - - - — - half inch but this may be varied ec Natia 7 win at sectio eave 
to suit the style. oe ve. oe oe 

Cut both thicknesses of cloth and may be of we 60c 
: exactly in the centre of the rect- [fa cuff ij ed it should be cut |} ‘e 

angle and to within a fourth of gouble or wv th facir ern Al 2 , S an inch of the corners then cut e re First stitch the cuff dy Ladies Cotton 
me © except the one to be joinet] , : . 5 

to the pocket. Trim the seam \ Panties I rt out 
800d mixture of soil and manure. and slash wherever necessary 
In_ planting up a basket with Turn and press carefull | 60 
Achimenes, first line the Basket Baste the cuff to th edge of ; {{' C. of WORK CLO I HES ae bi —aeamees Fibre, bring- the pocket, wrong ic of cuff i ‘ ’ 
Little aleve pe udes Aha a right side of dress. Over this pin|' Children’s Cotton : eee @ the rim at the top, or baste the pocket facing or top | }!) easter t an ANY Put in a layer of mould, and place’ inner section-of pocket. Stitch |) \7 ’ a few Tubers about the botton d trim sean Cimatns tne ' Vests 

5 ao Pree ate py, seams will make much neater |}} Yes, FAB — even in the hardest water — will get hese eventually push ee babi irti arments cleaner iter *j theattiehs “dha Bibra anit neces” the b as there are at least four sear \ 2 FOR $1 00 the dirtiest garments ¢ leaner, w hiter, brighter — and 
Bisket oh the oiwidh Now ah nvalved, Pron carefully. St 1 . QUICKLY too. For your dainty things or heaviest 
up the Basket with mould and ! 1e facing to th ‘an i \ ‘ , wash—use FAB...put it on your grocer’s list TO- 
plant the rest of the Tubers about hold th faci in place | " Children 5 Cotton , ae the top. Press them’ in firmly. ! titchi should not show « ) WK, shea. ' + “t Achimenes like to be well watered tet f the cre j > ti S ash ¥ with FAB actually 
so keep them moist, Nowe» tt \ { rantles SAVES f Nov ¢ 1 { the} : money — 
Achimenes will flower at any pocket may be pinned togeth |! C . y 

time, that is to say from the ume d stitched Aft ehin I H. 4 
they are planted until the time edges of the pocket | the toy , . Use ALF as 
they die down. But for the best of the pock« cl present | my. 2 ’ . 
results, they should be re-planted stretching rd Lo i Children s Plastic much Fab as 
early in the year. After some to handle for the re of the 1 4 : 
months of flowering the plants jp This type of pocket 1):) Raincoats 
die down. They must be cut off, pe finished before ti ide searna | \ 
and the Tubers left to rest. After ,, gore. seams of ; rt , 1 {t 
that the Basket must be turned pasted or stitched. re 2? 40 
out and the Tubers separated . . 1 (t ° 
Then the Basket can_ be refilled Siri a en eres ace 1 $j 
with fresh mould and the Tubers , . 7 int se ae PAH DOCK yy AT THE 
re-planted again. : See me eet We REEL i 

This should be done once a fps ae A the Ries “74 i 
year pe RACE Mi < eees ) ’ i‘ $ should open elsewhere. A centre mn) MODI RN 

Position front or a centre back openit } i) f 7 

Achimenes will grow and Usually best. If the opening must |} D 1” Ga Go 
flower in the sun, but they prefer be on the side try to arrange 1 (tt 

a certain amount of shade such Have the pocket enter tix id } 
as the dappled shade to be found 
under trees. Above all they hate 
excessive winds so 1 Westerl 
position suits them best. 

  

KLIM is superic 

under strictest sanit 

specially-packed tin 

get milk as fine as 
KLIM—milk that y 

  

a   

{7] KLIM is safe in 

} re 
oF 

4 

IS a 

   

pure safe 

  

SEWING CIRCLE |e we 

Mark the 

   

   

    
   

‘safe milk 

a gan always depend upon for 
its wholesomeness and purity! 

2 KLIM Is PURE, SAFE MILK 

{2} KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

{3} KLIM quality is always uniform 

{4} KLIM is excellent for growing children 

(5} KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

{6} KLIM is recommended for infant feeding 

oo 
(8} KLIMis produced under strictest control 

  

Tak 

and you hav 

KLIM 
MILK 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

PAGE THREE ADVOCATI 

    

  

   
   

fhe 
width 

may be inse 

the cording f 
piping to t seams of 

ngle. This stitching should 

1 

<t-| 

show on the right side of the 
pocket 

Now fold 1 er edge of the 
Ket strip uty 1e€ the r \ 

piping nould be 

top and bottor    
   

n the ¢ $1.50 
Nylon Stockings 

$1.62 

itech the 

the 

  

t used t 

  

rect- 

    , 1 

So beautifully easy... 

so easily beautiful 
because Brylfoam’s rich lather cleanses thoroughly and effort- 
lessly, infusing vitality into every type of hair. Look in your 

Art Silk 

Nightdresses 

$3.36 
Silk Panties 

edge above the 

1 the two tog 

top piping on 

  

above 

side   

en stitch doy tes of th 

  

    triangles 

Take out 

} ket 

the side as you 
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ot quality cow’s milk, produced 
Yes, and the 

protects KLIM so that you 

Buy 

ary conditions Whichever you prefer—prints of 

flowers, stripes, checks, novelty 

patterns—dainty or bright — 

you'll find an exciting 

““Tex-made”’ fabric for your 

own hand-made wardrobe. 

Sew it yourself . . . such high 

fashion doesn’t seem possible at 

the day it left the farm 

such an extremely low price!   
/ Pictured here are two Glenwood 

Patterns, You'll like their smooth, 

fresh, easy-to-manage and sun-fast, 

tub-fast qualities. Now you can 

have all the cotton dresses you 

want! 

Be sure to ask for genuine, 

long-lasting ‘“Tex-made”’ material 

by name, and read the identification 

bands and tag on the piece goods. 

You'll be completely satisfied. 
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* ‘ PAGE FOUR 

CONQUER PAIN 
SGIENTIFIGALLY — 

{ANACI yy contains four well-proven medicines, i.e., Phenacetin, 
Caffeine, Acetylsalicylic Acid—and QUININE. These four 

medicines, scientifically balanced, work synergistically—that is why 
they relieve pain fast, restore your sense of well-being ! 

[ANACIW] is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 
in Great Britain alone use it in their surgeries! Fevers, 

colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia—this wonderful 

  

new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! West Snadies agair Cn 
this year, leaves 

ANACIN/ costs little. You can buy it morrow. 
~~/ in two-tablet envelopes— dad with other team on Wedn enough to bring quick relief from a 

bout of pain, Or in handy 20-tablet 
boxes. Or in 50-tablet bottles—keep 

a ARM YOURSELF 
oo AGAINST PAIN 
fA GET ‘ANAGIN’ TODAY! 

*ANACIN’ is sold in Great Britain and South Africa under the name ‘ ANADIN 

For Good Shooting... 
There fs no_ better 
general purpose cart- 
ridge than Eley ‘Grand 
Prix’. It is water- 
resisting, hard-hitting, 

and unfailingly depend- 
able. Supplied in 12 
gauge 24” length with 
1.01/16 oz. or I} oz. 

loads and in other 
gauges. ale gp Y. 4 Ws sap 

ELEY-KYNOCH 
WATER-RESISTING SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES 

¥GRAND PRIX” e “‘GASTIGHT”’ e “MAXIMUM” e “ALPHAMAX” 
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AUSTRALIA VIA TRINIDAD 
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Trinidad, Jamaica, British Guiana, Barbados 
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Yes, when you Brylereem your hair, you notice at once how lustrous 6 

looks. Dryness is replaced by 1 loss and vitality that put you right 

on top! You feel be you look smarter; you feel more 

confident, too, because you know your hair will remain well-groomed 

all through the day. Day-long smartness and lasting heir health — 

that’s the double benefit of Brylcreem. And the pure oil 

in Brylcreem are emulsified for clean grooming — you RE 
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Dandruff. Check up on your appearance — 
Brylcreem your hair! 
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Australia to “Down 

st cricket in 1928, 
skipper Jackie Grant 

the first West Indies team ever to tour 
in 1930 iil the West Indies had dared hope was that they 

j i respectable display against the accepted 
d cricket personalities like the great Don Bradman 

Kippax, W. A. Old- 

to place such a trio in the field again in this century—L. 
tantine, G. N. Francis and H. C. Griffith 
But the genius of George Headley as a world class batsman and 

remainder of the batting responsibility, in the hands 
t batsmen like L. Bartlett, I. Barrow, F. R. 

Roach, rest in tried and competent hand 

not disgraced but Australia won four 
tive Tests and the West Indies won one 

vill li that Australia won the first Test 
rice vickets despite attractive batting 
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HEN John Goddard's t takes the field 

this time, in spite of what the results may 
will be a better balanced We Indies team 
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year ago and moral will be higher since 
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will be the same John Goddard and 
ormation, Worrell, Weekes 

more the bowling twins that have made world 

iceful batsmanship of Jeffrey 

8 the West Indies a decent 

heir innings. Gerry Gomez whose all round ability has saved 
t his’ native Trinidad more times than I 

will also be available and the close-to-the-wicket 
brilliance of Robert Christiani will be there as well. 

Youngsters who will be knocking at the door of opportunity 
tried stalwarts fail or are not available will be Ken Rickards 
Denis Atkinson. Simpson Guillen can be trusted to do a good 

behind th icket whenever Walcott is not available, 

TRIED PLAYERS 
~{ERGUSON tried all rounder, John Trim, pace bowler already 

vith International honours and Prior Jones a member of 
West Indies teams that toured India and England 

experience 

greatest 
ill probably be 

proven 

172 runs. 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE * **' 

Bowiers Have 

A Good Day 
BOWLERS were generally on top yesterday on rain 

affected wickets as the fourth series of First Division 

~. Cricket games opened. 
N. Marshall who bagged 7 Combermere wickets for 22 

runs, and A. Holder who took 6 Spartan wickets conceding 
27 runs, were outstanding. 

COLLEGE vs. POLICE 
~olid@a..,..... xaavaphtic 

O, Edgehill top scored with 13, 
80 =I. Burke of Y.M.P.C. and K. B 

College (flor 4 wie. i114 Warren of Carlton bagged five 
wickets each. Burke returned the 

senieal Sie ‘ figures of 12.5 O., 2 M., 39 R, 5 
themseives 1 a's yr $ i‘ . . y 

ins wneir peaacn sou Leona W. While Warren's figures were ‘ . . - 15 9) After bowling ‘out Police for. ou 15 O., 6 M., 28 R., 5 W. R. Austin, 

runs, the school team went on ty Who took 3 for 37, bowled well 
score 114 runs tor the loss of 19%. Y.M.P.C. For Carlton, NS 
aE mf Lucas, taking 3 for 35 and K four wickets , 5 & 
Hero batsmen of the day were im 2 for 5, turned in use- 

C. W. Smith, tre opening Luc ing performances, 
who was caught at 49 and N sP) AN vs. E : 
Harrison, whose wicket is stil! cue ne vs. EMPIRE 15 
intact, with 33. ae : Fa ie yaa 
College won the toss and sent Empire (ior 2 whts,) ........... 34 

Police to bat. ‘ihe wicket \ fine bowling performance by 

heavy then and favourable iv left arm bowler A, Holder of 
bowlers. During his 10 overs Mr. Pmpixe in which he took 6 Spar- 
Sam Headley captured three ee ee runs et Queen's 

wickets for 28 runs. H. Simmons cee wees me in a ee 
average of three wickets for 14 his teary Fi nights 4 for pee 
runs in 31 overs was the best in ‘thie a iat Bernien at alge 
This bowler had the policemen wickets, in hand, ain nee 42 
in trouble all the Ume. runs to gain a first innings’ lead 

_ The other bowler who helped to against their rivals. 
dismiss Police for their smali Holder sent down just over 20 

score was C. W. Smith who 4 overs of which 5 were maidens. 
ao overs claimed two for 11 Fast bowler H. Barker took 3 of 
une, the wickets for 15 runs. He sent 

down 12 overs including 5 maid- 
None of the Police batsmen ever ens. J 

got set. The 3 who scored double Play did not start until 2.30 p.m. 
figures were A. Blenman 10, J. on account of the rain affected 
Byer, the skipper i7 and C, Brad- ground. This was especially the 

shaw 12. Had it not been tor case with the outfield where some 
slack flelding by the College boys, ™ud puddles could be seen. | 
Police would doubtlessly have Spartan won the toss and decid- 
ocen bowled out for less runs, €4 to bat on a_ wicket which, 
Many catches were dropped, though somewhat impaired, prov- 

On a somewhat drier wicket; ed to have no terrors for the bats- 

College took the field and it was ™©" 
evident froin the start that they 

intended having a go at the small 
score which had been made 4A, Atkins and A. Haynes open- 
egainst them, C. W. Smith went eq the Spartan innings to the 
after his runs in a free, easy, bowling of H. Barker and S. Rud- 
assured way. He executed his der. The score went up slowly bu‘ 
strokes with power and treated soon Skipper Alleyne brought on 
the bowling more as if he were his slow men H. King and A. 

at the practising nets. He was Holder, These demanded a great 
finally caught when one short of deal of respect on the then turning 

his fifty when the Police skipper, Wicket, but it was left to fast 
Byer, ibrought on himself as a bowler Barker in his second spell 
change bowler, Kinch took the eee the Zr: re mE aa 
catch. side, aynes foot got in front o 

‘orrison’s ¢ , 94 rae 4 delivery and he was out for a 

conn Hazrieon's Stay of $9. Wwe well played 20. His score might 
ool alae Lari ees ~ have been bigger had not the mud 

aoa never troubled about the paddles naar. Se pavillon, oye 
ha th eo satan. Venee e ba rom going to the 

__ The fast bowlers, Bradshaw joundary on a few occasions. The 
and Mullins commanded most score was now 31 

aint ee aoe wer bowling very L. F. Harris partnered Atkins 
ast. Mullins took one wicket put after seeing a single added to 
while Bradshaw was not success- the total, snicked a delivery from 

ful in getting any wickets, Byer Holder and wicket-keeper Robin- 
took two for 16 in seven overs. son made no mistake. Harris was 

7 : t for nought. The luncheon in- 
CARLTON vs. Y.M.P.C. ‘sr val was then taken. 

Carlton 120 and (without loss) 12 On the resumption Skipper 
¥.M.P.C, Lichiisssaesdecseresne’ Th Walcott went out ao ae 

vy aw . anew Waleott showed good - form from 
Carlton led Y.M.P.C. by 49 runs the start and scored with some 

on their first innings yesterday, freedom. The score had- only 

the first day of their first divis- reached 37, however, when Atkins 
tom, fixture at Black Rock, induced to come forward to one of 

Carlton batted first on a wicket Holder’s slows, mistimed and was 
that was soft and awkward for out for obstruction with 12 to his 

120 runs. Y.M.P,.C. followed and credit. S. Griffith and Walcott 

before time of call they collapsed peony runs to Wa ee Mee 

for 71. In 20 minutes left for Griffith edging a delivery _ from 

play, Carlton got 12 runs with- Barker, was caught by wicket- 

out loss keeper for 2 S. Chase and 
Walcott pushed the score passed 

Bowlers On Top the 50 mark, this having been 
The bowlers were On top made in 68 minutes, With the 

throughout the day and few gcore at 55 Walcott who had been 
batsmen passed double figures, trying to force the pace was 

C. McKenzie and C. White played bowled by Barker for 17, made 
the two best supporting innings in good _ style. The remaining 

for Carlton by scoring 30 and 29 batsmen offered little resistance 
respectively while for Y.M.P.C., On page 6. 

This visit of the West Indies team to Australia brings to my 

mind an article by the Right Hon, Herbert V. Evatt, K.C., MLP., 

Deputy Prime Minister of Australia in the 1949 Wisden, 

He writes “Since the re-establishment of Test cricket after World 

War II, a most heartening fact has been its very firm hold on all 

peoples throughout the British Commonwealth and Empire. 

DEPUTY P.M.’S) VIEWS 
HAT has happened since 1945?”, the article goes on to State. “A 

real renaissance of cricket throughout the British Commonwealtn 

On the very day we read of Homeric Tests between the West Indies 

and India and strenuously fought Tests between England and South 

Africa, 
“I think we should all bear in mind that success ebbs and flows 

like the tide. A combination of circumstances, some adventitious, 

operated against England both in Australia in 1946-47 and in 
England in 1948. 

FORTUNATE 
“Fa aoe was most fortunate that Bradman was able, not only 

to effect a recovery from serious illness, but to show a great 

deal of his pre-war form. The rapid approach of Arthur Morris 
to the clas‘ical standard of Warren Bardsley and the almost flawless 

batsmanship of Barnes gave Australia, for the first time for many 

years, something like the guarantee of a good start. Simultaneously 

the fast bowling of Lindwall and the recovery of W. Johnston helped 

greatly towards Australia’s success, 
“In the long run, these things always even up. Who should dare 

to say that in five years’ time, the cricket supremacy within the British 

Commonwealth will not have passed to the West Indies? What a boon 

that would be, even if only to drive home the lesson in cricket it is 

not an affair only of Lord’s or the Oval or of Sydney or Melbourne.” 

Harrison Co¥lege Hive put 
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EMBERS FOR BARBADOS 
Jamaican Derby Winner 

Bought Locally 

By BOOKIE 
FPHE news that the latest Jamaican Derby win- 

ner, Embers, has been bought by Mr. M. E. R. 
Bourne of this island opens yet another chapter 
in the affairs of West Indian Racing. Previously 
tive Jamaican Derby winners have been sold to 
Trinidad while many*years ago one of the first 
winners of this classic, Saraband, was sold, I 
believe, to Grenada. This is the first time however 
Derby winner has been sold to ownership in 

AUGUST 21, 

    

that a Jamaican 
Barbados. 

Embers is also the first of these Derby winners that has been 
bought within a few days of their winning the race. It will there- 
fore be interesting to learn if this filly will complete the racing 
season in Jamaica or whether she will come immediately to Barba- 
dos to race at our November meeting before going on to Trinidad for 
the Christmas fixture. The purchase price is rumoured to be $5,000 
and while this is a record for any Jamaican bought in Barbados it 
is not as much as was paid for such as Raphael or Footmark, both 
of which, incidentally, were not Jamaican Derby winners. It is also 
jJower than the price paid for the Barbados Derby winner Sweeper IL 
who was sold to Mr. C, L. Trestrail of Trinidad in 1945 for $7,000. 

I am not conversant with Embers’ form in Jamaica, except that 
she won the Derby and Oaks, but now that she will be coming for 
the Trinidad Derby it certainly throws a new slant on this race. The 
picture at present is one with the Jester 1] frmiy Installed as a 
tavourite and unless he Je#ee tne Arima Derby Trial Stakes next 

Saturday there Is no reason why he could not remain in this position 
for some time. Second favourite is Best Wishes with a particularly 
strong reputation enhanced when she won the Barbados Derby early 
this month while at longer odds must be counted another Jamaican 
bred, Paris, and the Trinidad creole Rock Diamond, 

URING the next few months of course the trend of events may 

cause us to think differently and by that time we should be on 
a better footing to compare Embers with the horses on this 

side of the Caribbean and to accord her a firm place in the betting. In 
previous years we might not have had to do this at all because what 
we had on this side was not up to much, But no one in their right 
senses would say that just because a horse won theJamaican Derby 

this year she must automatically become favourite for the Trinidad 

Derby as well. 
Of course one of the striking similarities about every Jamaican 

horse to come to TrMmidad classified above B class is that they have 

all been said to be the best horses ever bred in that Colony. In fact 

a very noticeable feature of every Jamaican racing season is that it 

unfailingly produces a champion of champions. Up to now I have 

not heard exactly what reputation Embers has in Jamaica as a 

three-year-old but I know she was rated as one of the top two-year 

olds in 1950 according to a very glowing report by a Jamaican cor- 

respondent in the English Magazine “Racing Review.” 

For my part I quite agree that some very good horses have been 

sent from Jamaica to Trinidad since the advent of the Brown Bomber 

and Commando II but they have left us with very definite ideas about 

which were the genuine champions and which were not. Unlike 

Jamaica we have been getting along quite well with our fair share 

of good ones and bad ones efid while our champions may not have 

been frequent yet we have had a few. Maybe that is why it has 

been easier for us to pick out the best. Maybe it is also why we 

should feel that in 1951 the Jamaicans will have to be of the very 

best if they hope to beat Best Wishes—if she is fit! 

THE CIPRIANI MEMORIAL 
HE BIG A CLASS RACE at Arima has for the last few years been 

known as the Cipriani Memorial Cup. The distance, which has 

been changed from time to time, was 742 furlongs this year and as 

such it should have proved an excellent test for the eleven horses 

which were originally entered. Among them were such versatile 

performers as Devon Market, Nan Tudor, Blue Streak, Sunny Game, 

Footmark and Mark Twain who have all shown that they combine 

just the right amount of speed and stamina suitable to a race of this 

nature, There were also the newcomers Lupinus and Tuffley Belle 

who gave similar promise in this direction. The race, however, hit a 

bad patch when Nan Tudor, Sunny Game and Golden Quip were 

withdrawn and further misfortune when the rain appeared on the 

scene, 
In the actual running it suffered still further from a lack of rivalry 

when the English form horse Downupsi trailed the field in a ridiculous 

manner and both Mark Twain and Footmark ran many pounds below 

their best form. This left good oid Blue Stréak to set the early pace 

and after doing so for six furlongs it was a tribute to his honesty that 

he only gave in to the up and coming Lupinus after a dour struggle. 

This meant that Mr. Tass Tawil gained both first and second places 

in this Cup race, a distinction which must make him feel very satisfied 

indeed, especially so to think that now old Blue Streak is past his 

best, he has one like Lupinus to take over. 

The colt Lupinus, who won three races and came second in his 

fourth at the recent Trinidad June meeting, has therefore shown that 

his form at that fixture was no flash in the pan, He is, I understand, 

a fine upstanding colt. However, with so many of the best in A clas: 

off form perhaps it would be better to wait until next Saturday when 

he must take on Nan Tudor and Ostara over six furlongs before we 

decide exactly how much he is worth. Incidentally he will have to 

give Nan Tudor 10 lbs., and Ostara 3 lbs. That, I think, will take 
some doing. 

OR THE rest of the first day’s racing at Arima I think the most 

important feature has been the falling of three horses, one of 

which, it was said, was in danger of having to be destroyed. Quite 

frankly I am surprised that more did not fail. In the first race there 

were 16, in the second 13, and in the sixth 17. Of course, at Arima, 

as in Barbados, there is a very simple remedy and that is: a new 

track. But like us they simply refuse to move. Few would believe 

that only a mile or two from this very same track there are copious 

acres lying under nothing more than bush and all as flat as a bake in 

addition to being on the road. Like us, they are still waiting. Waiting 

for what? That is the great unanswerable question. 

Meanwhile horses continue to fall, be injured or fouled; jockeys 

break hands, legs, ribs and collar bones, and the public is squeezed 

into the melting pots which are called stands; stands that racing has 

long out grown. A situation calculated to make far‘more people think 

of leaving racing than coming into it, whether to own or bet on horses. 

T IS NOT without significance that I notice the form of the three- 

year-old Gold Pin and another splendid fighting performance by 

the half-bred Baby Bird. By dead-heating in the Y. De Lima Trophy 

these two horses have forced me to two different conclusions. First 

it is obvious that Baby Bird is still in the excellent form which she 

has now shown for a year or more and also that she is still improving. 

No matter how she mounts the classification ladder, she continues to 

win. Secondly the three-year-old Gold Pin must also have improved 
considerably if, since his moderate form at Union Park last Easter 

and at the Arima Creole meeting, he can now tie with the horse 
who so recently gave the D class horyes in Port-of-Spain a sound 
beating in addition to giving some of them weight. Gold Pin is a 
chestnut colt who caught my eye last Christmas. Although he was 
then backward he showed a good deal of promise. Now I see he is 
living up to it. I think he will be one of those in the Derby who will 
make a formidable second string. 

Lastly who could fail to notice the extraordinarily high dividends 
which were paid out consistently in the Pari-Mutuel at Arima through- 

out the entire day. The average for the first seven races was $17.05 

for the first places. For the Forecast it was $890.29 for the first six 
races. Evidently some people had a good day! 
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B’DOS 
Men’s Team Has 

Strong Defence 
By Paul Foster 

THE BARBADOS WATER POLO TEAMS which will 
it Trinidad on a nine-day tour next month were chosen 
Vednesday evening. Both teams have met with gen- 

eri p al, but there has been some criticism of the 

ection of goal-keepers for the men’s team and the choice 
of Manager. Nothing however has been said about the 

  

nission of Tim Yearwood 
he selectors will no doubt 

ly ¢ what mus be a general 
i electors, “No matter 

who yeu choose, you cannot please 

eVery bod) i 

      

tion ter his ilure to 

ci H pe ormance 

ms especially in € 
1€ was outstanding, 

yet it would appear that either 
¢ Evelyn or Gerard Jordan 

t ! place 
Evelyn ha played well 

throughout the season and the 

nming condition 

He and Year- 
were both pretty much in 

the same position and Yearwood’s 

ience of the January °50 
our to Trinidad should it seemed 
have given him the edge, Then 

there is Jordan’s c: 

      

  

  

  

Jordan left the and before 

he f trial atch and has not 
yet returned. Some say he will 
etu by the end of this month 

her ay between the 10th and 
15th of September The teams 
are due to sail on September 13th 
Th eems to be cutting it rather 
close 

With Jordan not here for any 

f the trials it can be assumed 
t his selection was based on his 

ince > far this year in 

| He has been one of 

e main- stays of the Swordfish 
backline and had he not left he 
certainl would have been a 

    

   

  

Risky Nelection 
What is his position in the Bar- 

team? » will play defence 
( I Geoftrey Fos- 

in the forward line to relieve 

ince Bannister or Manning, 
hould the occasion arise, In the 

   i 1 the yue this year, 

has been in the back-line 
Foth these men however have 

played as forwards before, and 
n good accounts of themselves. 

With the remaining time these two 

could now get practise in the for- 

vard line. But with Jordan’s 
eturn uncertain he seems a risky 
lection 

  

  

  

With Yearwood in the team 
as a permanent back, Foster 
could spend the remainder of 

the trials concentrating on 
forward play with an occa- 

ional match in the back line. 
There has been no criticism of 

ihe Ladies team which almost 
picked itself, and it is generally 
felt that the best ten are going. 

    

Left to right: Billy Manning, right winger, Ken Ince, Vice captait »yoment 

from the team. 

beag made over water polo? It 
s cricket or football” The 
answer to that is “Quite right, 
It isn’t cricket or football. Water 
Polo is here to stay, rising in 
popularity throughout the West 
Indies’ 

i   
  

Bermuda has sent out a verbal 
feeler, tO the Barbados Associa- 
tion “Can we send a team to visit 
you”? As soon as the Trinidad 
tour is over this question will be 
answered, St. Vincent has asked 
the Barbados Association for a 

copy of the rules of water 
‘Polo Michael Hanschell Gren- 
ada’s Director of Agriculture who 
re-started the game in Barbados in 

1938, is planning to get the game 

going down there. British Guiana 

also have a copy of the Barbado: 

Association’s rules. 

Disadvantage 
Locally, the Barbados associ- 

ation is making an effort to start 

the game in Speightstown. Playing 
as they do at a private club it is 
only possible for the sporting pub- 
lic to see the game on few occa- 

sions, This is a distinct disadvan- 
tage to the game. Next year 
however the association is plan- 
ning to ask any sporting club if 
they would like to start water 
polo and a separate league can 
be organised with matches played 
either at the Harbour Police piet 

(with the permission of the Com- 
missioner), or at some other fav- 

ourable spot, in addition to games 
at the Aquatic Club. 

While taking all these bows for 
the Water Polo Association, it 
would only be fair to mention 
how very co-operative is the 
management of the Barbados 
Aquatic Club. They have done 
everything possible to make the 
running of the game easy for the 
association. During tours and at 

   any time the association has or- 
ganised dances to raise funds, they 
have always allowed the socia- 

  

tion to take,one hundred per cent 
of the gate money. Without this 
co-operation the Barbados Water 
Polo Association would not be in 

the strong position they are today. 

Affiliated 
Yesterduy in Helsinki, at a meet- 

ing of the Federation Internation- 
ale de Natation Amateur, one of 
the items on the agenda was the 
affiliation of the Barbados Ama- 
teur Water Polo and Swimming 

( FORWARDS 

2 

and centre-forward, Delbert Bannister, left winger and Geoffrey 

Foster who can play either as a forward or a back. 

w minor problems, which 

ld not be handled until the 

was selected, will now have 

  

be ironed out and by the time 

e team leavey, there should be 

  

understanding between 

fo stray a moment fror the 

forthcoming tour Some peorle 

are saying “Why is all this fuss 

  

  

3 ‘ ; . . 

ie You wouldn't dream of neglecting a leaky roof in bad 
) neglect your health either. When you 
} that you are fortified to ward off coughs, colds, chills, et« 
‘ of FERROL, the great resistance builder. 

‘ FERROL contains Cod Liver Oil 

     

Association to this international 

body. Thus this association will be 

one of the first if not the first of 

the amateur associations which 

met at the recently formed Olym- 

pic Committee, to become affili- 

ated to their parent international 
body. Each member association of 

this local committee must do this 

before the committee can becomé 

  

ARE YOU WEATHER-PROOF? 
| WSS       

A content of 1500 International Unit 

Thousands of people throughout the Caribbean 
protect themselves from infection and 

this year the way they do, Why not take 

FERROL 
larly to 

This is not a game of draughts 
a table-size water 
next .month. 

Standing left to right are Mary Knight, Barbara Hunte and Jean Chandler. Sitting--Marion Taylo 

Pitcher 

in Trinidad 

  

Olympic Game 

to the Barbado 

Peggy Pitcher (24). 

the team, started playing the gam«¢ 

GOAL- 
KEEPERS 
   

  

at the beginning of this season 

and a half n.onths, has become one 

forcing shot. Controls the 

          

Jill Gale (16). 

    

will either Y 
centre-back 

Dorothy Warren (21). 

  

left hander 

  

Vv a , 

    Hi Le 
Xi 

Don't 

  

Iron and Phos} I 

and Vitamin D 500 

FERROL 
Why not keep well 

THE WORLD'S 

BEST TONIC 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
    

WATER POLO TEAMS 
PLANNING THE ATTACK 

  
but eight members of the Ladies Water Polo team planning theoretical 

polo field, in preparation for their meeting with a Trinidad Ladies team 

(Captain) Jill Gale and Ann Eckstein 

sing play Represented Bar. 

bado last yeai when ladies 
wate polo was in its infancy 
Plays in the back line and 
fighter all the way 

Marion Taylor (21). Her posi 
tion is on the wing. Passes the 
ball well and concentrates on 
feeding her centre forward If 

unmarked has an accurate shot 
and handles the ball well. 

Jean Chandler (19). Captai 
of the Barbados team last year 

Can play centre forward or o1 
the wing and if necessary in the 
backline. Has a powerful shot 
which is sometimes incline to be 
high She is a good 4swimn 
and will be cne of the thorns i: 
the Trinidad side 

Phyllis Chander (17). Jean's 
sister. She will line up on the 

wing. Shoots with well placec 

shots and when tackled shoots 

from the most odd angles She 

must however remember to pas 

unless she is certain of scoring. 

Barbara Hunie (27). One 0 
the two goal keepers. Newcome 

to the game this year, has playe 
well throughout the season 

Keeps a coo! head under attack 
but must remember to cover he 

Left is Maurice Foster, Barbados’ goal when saving shots taker 
goalkeeper. 

Albert Weatherhead, reserve goal- 
keeper and Manager. 

from the corner of the ficld, 
Ann Eckstein (17). The othe: 

goal-keeper. Was the Barbado 

custodian during Trinidad's visi 

here last year. Car get well ou 

of the water but must concentrate 

on getting the ball upfield afte 

she has saved, 

    

Left to right: Gerard Jordan 

iin rr Ba 

1949 bet 

itel for “ly eal I 

i entre ck f ere 

effectiy direct the Barbs 

   

    

    

Ken Ince (25) Vice-Captai 
he t n Snapper sharp sh 

left arn centre for 

Most dangerou wher t 

ind will be t chief goal ge 

the tean Ha been play 

water polo for al it twely veal 

Key man on the team, Trinidac 

ill pave to find ood io 
ep him in check. Like Patt 

he been a ember of 

ie Barbados tear whit ! 

ived intercolonia vate 

ainst Trinidad. Will be twer 
x tt { fter tl tour er 

George McLean (24). Has re} 

ited Barbado 1 all their 

nter rr j 

I t tie I 
it present t 

ree tea the lea 
f t rki V 

iy in th back line on ¢ 

ie of kipper Patterson ( 

o play centre back 
Geoffrey Foster (28). Good 

sunder Has bee playing 
won in the Swordfish bach 

also played a forward 
ill be one ot the tw 

ywwards in the tean k 

laying the game ince 1 } 

has represented Barbade in 

their clashes with Trinidad 

Delbert Bannister (30), Starte 

BACKS 

plays in the baek line, or reserve 

forward, “Boo” Patterson, the captain is centre back, George MacLean 

left back and Charles Evelyn, right back. 

  

The average aC f the } 
team is 19.7 

Men’s 
“Boo” Patterson (28) Ci 

of the team, was captair 
Barbados team which beat Trir 
dad in Barbado ! Vovembr 

last ye Mer t the 

toriou Barbac team wt 

ite Trinidad in January, 19 

and also represented Barba 

  

e = 
     

sure 

  

mis a palatable and pieatant to taste 
Eform of the active rr ple 

of fresh cod livers auseous 
m grease elir ~ not 
pr $ contair e und 

5 

  

me witt 

Ri nd Ke I 

when the playe K 

00 one it 

\ ri ‘ on fee 

} entre 1 I 

r t « 

ove 7 lad 

@ On Page 6 

      

  

      

          

        

    

            
    
    

Memb) terentean per cane 

i DESCRIPTION 

  

   

   
ayruo of Hypophasphite 

Quinine and Strychnine, nourishing 

alc and Fivid Extract of Wild 
Cherry Bark 

NUTRITIVE—-TONIC—S TIMULAN T 

ored ueder licence [rom the Maclon 
ferr New York, NY aronte 
Ontario, Canada, by 

oftd 

AUG. 26 — NO. 186 

The Topic 

Last Week 

  

t 100 

e quickl 
‘ t g state 

we ure al brother 

ve preact federate 

‘ Ba 

€ prepare 

yughtle peop 
er t the batet 

keey lanter: 
Ke matet 

ve a hamme 
borrow a nail 

4yS expect moonlight 
ok for a gale 

when it's a pl 
e bod 

es 
. 

better Robert 
even Lé 

‘ the reglec 

pass the KC 

re puble 

we Say get ready 
week don’t fail 

own to Harrison's early 

hammer and some nail 

line 

J & R BAKERIES 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

PAGE FIivt 
  

TOP PAIN 
QUICKLY 

  

    
of 

« 

a Te The famous threefold action of PHENSIC tablets RELIEVES 

une t Frida PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRI SSION 

No matter how #itense the pain, no matter how weary your nerves 

how depressed vou feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you relict 4 

comfort, quickly and safely, Remember thi PHENSIC tablet 

neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accey 

substitutes. Keep a supply of PHENSIC tablets by you ! 

 Phensic 
6 TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 

hh dust and debi , FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, =, 

ae ee \. HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, GOLDS & CHILLS       

       

      

one thing remen 

  

cane near 
to stock six bottles 

oa K 

sponsorea by | 

makers of 

J & R RUM   
THEY SAID 

-E LOWE SURES 

~ COULD NOT COMPETE | 

  

     

-~, IN WORLD MARKETS” i 
—Chat sas Westerday i 

i 
Today Your 

HRs 

Are Sold in many of the important countries of the i 

world .... and their increasing popularity is proof of 

their ability to Meet and Beat Competition. ts 

ELITE DOES IT AGAIN 

WORLD FAMOUS TRUBENISED COLLARS 

* * * 

Asents:eT. GEDDES GRANT LTD.
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Yesterday's SCOREBOARD Sands Has Lost °** ws. ) , 
Cricket cme es ede ew oe? : | FRESH COW'S MILK s ernest, oo tscttint, {9 22? Nothing In Cash \™ ug i Jf ates m not out 

Bye = or F. Hutchinson not out 6 
y runs 
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At The Cinema 

Another 

1951 

Woman 
G. B Be ° 

Over the last few years, there seems to have been a Spate 
of films whose titles have been women’s names. First we 
had Rebecca, followed by Laura, then Jassy, Madeleine and 
now Ellen. Quite a family of girls with at least three of them 
embroiled in psychological problems. 
ELLEN, now playing at the 

Empire is, I would say, a better 
than average psychological thriller 
whose well concealed mystery 
keeps the audienee guessing right 
to the end. The plot is plausible, 

less, interesting entertainment, 
well directed and well acted, 

THE BIG STEAL 
THE BIG STEAL now showing 

at the Plaza is, according to his 

and skilfully developed in minute fams, Robert Mitchum’s best film. 

detail. 

The story concerns a young 

architect whose fiancée was killed 

in a motor accident the night be- 
fore their wedding. During the 
months that follow, a series of 
accidents occur which result in his 
beginning to doubt his own sanity, 

while his friends fear he _ is 
paranoeic, It is not until the ar- 
rival of a young woman, who is a 
statistician, and who falls in love 
with him, that he begins to realize 
that the so-called “accidents” 

have, in reality, been deliberately 
planned by an enemy. Digging 

deep into his past, the two of them 
find the answer to, all his bad luck 
and the solution is presented in 
an unexpected dramatic climax. 

The leading roles are well 
played by Robert Young and Betsy 
Drake, whose performances are 

realistic and convincing. Miss 

Drake is not only an accomplished 
actress, but her speaking voice is 
delightful to hear. In an import- 

ant supporting role, Henry O'Neil 
has a new type of characterization 
to which he brings all his veteran 
skill while Florence Bates, John 
Sutton and Morris Carnovsky 

round out the cast. 
A large portion of the film was 

made on the picturesque coast of 
California with its jagged rocks 
and pounding seas and some un- 
usual photographic effects have 

been achieved, which together 

with a musical background taken 
from selections of music by 
Tschaikovsky, heighten the tension 
and atmosphere of the film. While 

not up to the standard of 
“Rebecca,” ELLEN is, neverthe- 
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1. Portray the span as birds, ((9) 
t the pip for nothing but 

suger. (6) lly made. «4d 
. Error so eas a al 
. Felled but unfed. | | 
. Sacred reformation. 
. Workshop of the artist. ae 
Ante change. (4) 

. Mixed savoury dish. (4%) 
; Coloured tratty spalienge. er 
. Longest period. 

3. Definitely chilled, (4% 
. Taken from Iran, is 
. All part of the act. (OP 

Down 
1. Found in the free pass. (9) 
2. Gun carrier. ( 
3. A rice bush? (5) 
4. Ran back in two directions. (5) 

For this provide food, (3), 
The 13 across this courage. {3} 

7. Much depends on its telling. (4 
8. A broken * 

11. Hit the bi for (7), 
15. From the log I cho - (5) 
16. Containing eggs. (4 

Burden apparently on America. 
(4) Pastener. (4) 

  

solution ot yeatencay's puzzle.—Ac' 
, , Advent; Pat; 6, Le mark; 

Animosity; 11, Lost; 12, # $ ie ase 
17, eens 19, Pain; 21, Tip: @2, Allies; 

al; 24, Log; 25. Yew. Down: 1, 
Alabaster; 2, Dan Lo. 3 4. 
Prior; 5, THY 7, Nil; 8, "Moss: 10, Moa: 
14, Repel; 15, Tied; 16, Ensue? 18! Plug: 
a9, Play; 20, Ail. 

  

I have not seen it, but from what 
I can gather it is an exciting 
mystery melodrama involving the 
theft of an Army payroll. Based 
On a story that appeared in the 
Saturday Evening Post ¥y Richard 
Wormser, the film is taken almost 
entirely in Mexico and the photo- 
graphy is said to be excellent. 
Speedy action, false leads and 
confused identities all help to 
deepen the mystery, while a sur- 
prise ending gives an unexpected 
twist. 

With Robert Mitchum are sane 
Greer, William Bendix and Patric 
Knowles, while Ramon Novarro 
makes a _ re-appearance after 
several years seclusion. 

COPPER CANYON 
At the Globe, COPPER CAN- 

YON teams Ray Milland and 
Hedy Lamarr in an action-packed 
Western in Technicolor. I can't 
say that Pm exactly in leve with 
the casting of these two actors in 
a film of this kind, but they will 
certainly be drawing cards for that 
part of the public who might 
otherwise by-pass a Western. The 
plot concerns the activities of a 
group of Confederate veterans in 

an Arizona smelting town in post- 
Civil War days, who are given 
short shrift by the Northerners. 
Unable to get their ore smelted, 
the Southerners enlist the aid of 
a Captain who is travelling with 
a side show as a trick gunman. 
The situation is taken in hand, 
and after several bloody encoun- 
ters, the unscrupulous Northern- 

ers are ousted in a final show- 
down, 

The speed of the plot is only 

exceeded by the fast and spec- 

tacular horsemanship displayed in 
the film, but its course is more 

helter-skelter than our four- 

footed friends and I found a cer- 

tain difficulty in distinguishing 

between the different factions, 

Ray Milland as the expert 

marksman, does some _ pretty 

fancy shooting—without a double, 

I am told—but the role is off the 

beaten track for him and I doubt 

if his fans eclamour to have him 

in further westerns. Hedy Lamarr 

is — of course — just herself — 

beautiful anq glamorous, which 

is all that is required. MacDon- 

ald Carey is unpleasantly men- 

acing as the villain of the piece 

and Mona Freeman and Harry 

Carey, Jr. supply a secondary 

love interest. 

To my way of thinking, the 

outstanding feature of COPPER 

CANYON is the magnificent Ari- 

zona scenery in which the picture 

abounds and to which Techni- 

color does glorous justice. 

Left Out 

Of Tour 
SOCIETY DOWAGERS at New- 

port, Rhode Island, seaside play- 

ground of blue-bloods, feel 

snubbed because Princess Eliza- 

beth and Prince Philip are not 

going to visit their town. : 

UNO wives—and some of their 

husbands—-are also annoyed that 

the royal visitors have not 

arranged to call on them. 

    

They Want To 
Meet The 
Princess 

By JAMES COOPER 
WASHINGTON. 

THE most popular telephone 
number in Washington now is 
Hobart—HO, because only the 
first two letters are dialled—1340, 
the number of the British Em- 
bassy. 

The hostesses are scheming, as 
only they can, for invitations to 
meet Princess Eligabeth and 
Prince Philip on theiy visit on 
October 24-26. “Democratic” 
Washington is really only g small 
town, south of the Mason-Dixon 
Line, and is more protocol-minded 
than any Ruritanian State. 

It has as many unwritten rules 
as the Court of St. James’s, and 
more social climbers. 

So that HO 1340 ig kept busy 
by callers, polite, but pointed, 
about their right to meet the 
royal couple, at least at the 
garden party that Ambassador 
Sir Oliver Franks is expected to 
hold in October. 

Perhaps mindful of the row 
that went as high as Congress, 
when the King and Queen visited 
here in 1930, the tall, aloof 
ambassador is away for the whole 
of August, holidaying with his 
family at Nantucket. 

  

BLAIR HOUSE, WASHING LON 

Protocol may be by-passed. 
  

  

Those left behind in Washing- 
ton’s steamy heat are pledged to 

secrecy, under international agree- 

ment that includes the Canadian 
Embassy and the White House 

itself. 

Keep It Quiet 
A suggested schedule has been 

sent to the Princess, but, until she 

studies it and approves, sometime 

in September, Officials are keeping { and bring Johnson’s Polish 

it as quiet as an invasion plan. 

It is expected that President and 

Mrs. Truman, with daughter Mar- 

garet, will hold a dinner party for 

16—18 if small gold chairs are 

used to make more room—in Blair 

House, where they are living while 

the White House, across the street, 

is being renovated. 

That would sive worry about a 

fulk White House reception, where 

protocol is so strict that only mem- 

bers of the Cabinet and the Su- 

preme Court use the front door 

Jesser Officials the south back 

door and others the East Wing. 

} —the Aquatic 

|! both longer life, 

SUNDAY 

| Wire — Meshwire — all sorts Wire. 1 serts of    

   
   

never seen so much of. it 
at one time. At C. S. Pitcher & 
Co. there’s 3/8” and 1/2” Chicken 

| Wire; 1” r F | Wire; 1” and i)” W for Fish 
Pots; Lacing Wire in 2 lb. coils 

|from 12 to 20 gauge; 2 ft. wide 
rolls of Sieve Mesh for screening 
jand 2 ft. and 3 ft. Wove Wire for 
Fences. There's also a particular- 
ly fine mesh (}") in 2 ft. rolls. 
Cotton Canvas Sail Cloth for 
Flying Fish Boats is available at 
C. S. Pitcher’s in 6 — 7 — 8 oz. 
weights and 22” wide. 

4 * . 

NEW — at C. B. Rice & Co. on 
Bolton Lane an arrival of 
Austin Reed Striped Shirts with 
detachable collars; beautiful 
quality and excellent value at 
$9.24. And again, something qu'te 
different and in one form or 
other, essential — Plastic Bra 
with elastic button cords, ex- 
tremely light and long lasting jor 
$1.20. And the wonedrful Scottish 
Cashmeres ah! me, like 
thistledown and in exquisite col- 
ours for both Ladies and Men 
C. B. Rice’s, of course, are also 
noted for their high quality West 
of England Suitings. 

* * 

i- 

  

They’re in! that new shipmer 
| of Vanguards and Mayflowers a 

; Chelsea Garage (1950) Ltd. Ther 
}are a few of each available (out 
hurry!) and at $2,800, the Van- 
guard offers an 18 h.p. engine and 

| Phenomenal roominess. A delight- 
ful car in which to ride and drive. 
The Mayflower with it’s 10 h.p 
engine is the perfect family car 

'extremely comfortable, lcts .of 
| space, wide vision and — wonder- 
| fully priced at $2,300. But you 

| know what's happening to car 
| prices, Here's your chance to buy 
| pow and beat the jump, 

| Delightfully situated in the 
| shade of the Aquatic Club grounds 

Beauty Salon ac- 
} cents it's white and red paintwork 
j against the surrounding trees. 
| Conducted by Mrs. Daphne Ince, 
the Aquatic Beauty Salon special- 
ises in Machineless and Cold Wav- 
ing, Styling and Cutting. With 
trouble free parking, a charming 
and restful waiuing room to greet 
you, and a pleasing variety of 
Gala Cosmetics from which to 
choose, the Aquatic Beauty Salon 
provides a complete and satisfying 
service. The phone number? 
4864 

into the 
blotehy 

Let's pour Sunshine 
Home—away with misty 
paintwork and _  furniture—we'll 

| use the extruordinary Johnson 
| Wax Products. From a tin; a 
!ean; a bottle: to beautify and pro- 
; tect, Johnson’s Wax Products are 
matchless. And even in sealing 
floors against moisture and diiy., 
Johnson’s Floor Sealer provides 

easier cleaning 
and—an excellent foundation for 
Johnson's Wax. Uncork sunshine 

right 

inside to-day. It's for your home, 

distributed by K. J. Hamel-Smith 
and available through the Co-op 

Cotton Factory. 
What's in a name?—plenty if it’s 

a Canadian Betty Hartford or Idle 

    MALT VIN 
Tts Pure —   Party, or Nothing 

Only the Cabinet marches down 

stairs with the President. 

On the second night Hume 

Wrong, Ambussador for Canada 

and host for the trip, is likely to 

have an equally small dinner party 

So, for the wives of most Sena- 

tors and Congressmen, it is a gar- 

den party or nothing. 

Society columnist Doris Fleesor 

writes : “The urge to shake the 

hand of British royalty cuts across 

all party lines.” 

      

We recommend - - 
Donnacano 3 

be replaced at 

N. B. HOWELL 
Dia! 3306. LUMBER & HARDWARE Bay Street 

SPOCROOPP SPOOFS 

Y 

FOR CEILINGS 

jin. Wall Board 

FOR PARTITIONS 

Flat Asbestos Wood 

These niaterials are the cheapest and cannot 

  

SOPSOLPS ELL LAPE ENF SA 

Sheets 

present prices. 

  

These Fine Foods - - 

Help Reduce The Cost 
“Moir’s” Honeycomb Sponge 
“Koo” Canned Pears 
“Tower” Jelly Crystals 

Stocked by 
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 

“CLAPP’S” FAMOUS U.S.A. BABY FOODS AVAILABLE ! ! 
Pears, Peaches, Prunes, Apple Sauce 

— for Babies and Juniors 

“Clapp‘’s” Ready-Cooked Oatmeal 
“Clapp’s” Ready-Cooked Cereal 

— Superior for 

:—MESSRS, ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO., LTD., High Street 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD., Broad Street 

GEO. C. WARD & CO.,, 

H. P. HARRIS & CO., Lower Broad Street 

$3664 6 OE SOCCSSCCOO 

“Bpie” Peanut Butter 
“Koo” Canned Peaches 
“Koo” Cape Gooseberry Jam 

Brookes’ Lemos Cut Drained Peel 
— in 8 oz. packages and by the Ib 

Tower Flavouring Essences 

{ Living! ! 

Children !! 
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SEE THAT Y 

GENUINE MALT VI 

Local Agents :- 
T. Geddes Grant Led., Bridgetown. 
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Be doubly sure your hair 
manage by using Palmoli 
USE Way: 

| As an Oil for 

Py Leave oil on sca 
vg 

ac uow scalp for perfect 

\) a little Palmoliy 

2 
A.
 

comb! 

Then, notice the dancing | 
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SS Brewed from Matted Barley 

ou” 

OU GET— 

ROSSE & 
LACKWELL 

  

Your hair appears caressable 

    
To Comb and Perfume Hair: Put 

palm of the hand. Rub hands 
together: smooth over hair. And 

the beautiful grooming of your hair! 

PALMOLIVE 
BRILLANTIN 

ADVOCATE 

| Man Nout Town 
Hour Dress. Yes, just unpacked 
at € Modern Dress Shoppe 
you find these dresses in the 
widest choice of Sports, Daytime 
and Travelling Styles—and in the 
finest of materials. By the way 
(with theughts of Rain) the Mod- | 
ern Dress Shoppe are offering 
marvellous Plastic Raincoats for 

what d’you think?--only $2.88, in 

lots of colours, too, Here's news! 

there’s a pre-stocktaking Clear- 
ance Sale coming soon, watch for 

it at the Modern Dress Shoppe. 
* a 

Heat resisting, 
— specially suitable for wicke: 
work, glass, eycles Manchau 
Lacquer in 4% pint size and avail- 

able in a great many colours. 
And Ladylac Hardgloss in '4 
pint to one gallon containers hus 
added three new colours to it’s 
extensive range: Nursery Green 
Nursery Pink, Nursery Blue — io 
meet the popular demand, | 
Ayailable to you from all Paint- 
stores, these are distributed by | 
&. R. Hunte & Co, Ltd., from an 
enormous stockroom of high 
guality paints. 

quick drying | 

There are all sorts or attrac- 
tive materials at Surti United on 
Swan Street. Spun Linen in huge | 

paste! block checks (ideal for 
that cross-cut, occasional skirt), 
and Flowered Oriental Crepe in 
many beautiful colours. Many of 

the Dress Materials are as low 
as 90c, per yard, Doeskin Flan- 
nels and ‘Tropical Sultings fea-/ 
ture extensively in the stock and 
excellent value offered for 
Ladies Underwear and 

Pyjamas. You know, of course, 
that Surti have a branch store 
in the fascinating Oriental Shop 
at the corner of Roebuck and 

High Streets? 
. 

is 

in 

. « 

Diamonds” is a 
fact did you knov, 

though, that Y. De Lima & Co 

Ltd.. have recently received and 

unpacked quite the most original 

selection of Evening Bag and Fan 

combination sets? In Satin, Crepe 

“De 
proven 

Lima’s for 

and Brocade most attractively | 
priced, There are many delight- | 
ful examples of Denton Bone | 

China, decorative flower pieces | 

and also in Brooch and Earring | 

arrangements Gold and Ster- | 

ling Silver Charms in abundance 

  

in this completely new and long 

awaited shipment, And remem- 

ber the Evening Bay and Fan 
sets they're different 

* 

New Models New Styles, 

they arrive every week at the} 
Janetta Dress Shop. The gayly 

assorted, sunfilled beach-wea: 

and play-suits, individual yet 
comprising an extremely wide 

selection are designed for tt 

sun and you! Strapless; Back 

less; Haiter-necks; Shorts and 

Bra-tops (in Linen and Moyga- 

shel) and Shorts of White Drill | 
The Loudon Cocktail creations 
are beautiful one is a brocade | 

suit design, another a crepe dress; 

and taffeta, linen, georgette and | 
all flat silk materials are use|} 

in this splendid variety.    
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.«Kissable.., 

NE! 
is soft...caressable...easy to 
ve Brillantine the DOUBLE 

Massages: Before washing hair, 
| massage scalp briskly with Palmolive Brillantine. 

Ip for 10 minutes and then wash, 
This massage helps remove dandruff... prepare 

cleagsing. 
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Stomach 
cramp? 

  

There is no need for you to suffer 
‘onising discomfort after meals. 

*“ BISMAG * (Bisurated Magnesia) will 
bring you quick relief by neutralizing 
the excess acid in your stomach 
which in most cases is the cause of 
the discomfart, Modern conditions 
which give rise to nervous stress and 
strain often cause stomach discomfort 
which should not be neglected. 
*“BISMAG* quickly and efficiently 
relieves stomach pains, heartburn or 
flatulence due to excess stomach 
acid. Try it today. 

42 

you 

NEED 

*BISURATED’ MAGNESIA 
Tabiets and Powder Sold by all Chemists 

    

  
A dream of a bra! 

MUULENOTMS 
Over-ture... 

Your figure deserves the fabu- 

lous lift of Maidenform’s Over- 

ture bra! Here’s superb design: 
diagonal-dart construction for 
flattering separation, and under- 

cup stitehing for wonderful 

support, Discover Over-ture’s 

magie today! In your favorite 

colors and fabrics. 

Genuine Maidenform Bras- 

sieres are made only in the 

United States of America. 

There is a 

+ Maiden Foum 
for every type of figure. 

PREG U.S. PAT. OFF, 

  

Learn How To 
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SEVEN PAGI 

  

       
More beautiful? 
Of course! No other nail polish, at any price, 
lends such beauty to your nails as CUTEX. 

Cutex contains an exclusive new ingredi- 
ent, Enamelon. Your nails will retain their 
lustre for days. Cutex does not crack, peel 
off or fade. Choose from the many modern 
fashion shades. 
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“ade £ 1 Try Cutex Lipstick — 

: for true lip-appeal, 

; Vew, smooth. lone. 

lasting Cutex comes in 
m 1 hat ha - 

with your favorite nail 
* polish, 
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    The special ingredients of BUCKFAST 
TONIC WINE quickly restore lost energy. 
A glass or day of this rich, full- 
bodied wine will fortify you against fever and 
prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue. 

Take home 

two a 

a battle today! 
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BUCKEAST: 
iTON IC WIN E 

~    
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Twin fevfumes to give you a fascinating 

‘double life... Decision,’ gay ave . 

spavhling fov you vivacious 

self..." Vibvation,” gluing and exotre 
to make you evew lovelier aftev dark. 

DECISION & VIBR 

  

ATION 

     

  

Standard Size and 

Handbag Phial. 

Matching Soap, 

Perfumed Cologne, 

Dusting Powder, 

and Bath Essence. 

% MADE IN ENGLAND BY GOYA ~ i NEW BOND sTMmET * LONDON * WI c 

Distributors: L. M. B. Meyers & Go,, Ltd., P.O. Box 171 Bridgetown. 

———— 

  

... attend the world-famous 

MAX FACTOR * HOLLYWOOD 

ART SCHOOL 

of MAKE-UP 

MISS MARIA LOUISA HUARTE, 

Max Factor Hollywood Make-Up Artist 

Direct From the Max Factor Make-Up 

Miss Huarte, who was trained under the personal 

supervision of Hollywood's famous make-up maestro, Max 

Factor, Jr., will conduct these fascinating Max Factor 

Hollywood Art School Of Make-Up Classes. She will 

  

Max Factor, Jr 

art of applying lipstick with a brush 

: P You will al un parson 
instructs Miss Huarte in the correct Cm idiation ‘Ahab Wa 

RA Harmony Make-Up ¢ FRE 

/\ : 
~*~ 

Demonsirations tomorrew at Cave, Shep herd & Co,, Ltd. at and 
eee 

Miss HUARTE will be starting her 
pm, and at The Cottage Gift Shop a 

See and Hear 

Studio in Hollywood. 

answer questions on 

your personal make-up 

problems and teach 

  

you how you can 

achieve the same glamorous perfection in make-up that 2 

distinguishes the grooming of Hollywood's loveliest screen ( 

stars. NO COST OR OBLIGATION WHATEVER! 

MOPELING BEAUT) FOR EVERY WOMAN ATTENDING 
WITH MAKE-UP 
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PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 
THE establishment of a Public Service 

Commission has for long been promised 

and at last'a Bill has been introduced into 

the Legislature making provision for the 

establishment of such a Commission. Such 

a body can do useful work for the island. 

Barbadians are notoriously touchy on the 

subject of “foreigners” being employed in 

the Public Service of this Island. The 

result has been that improvements in the 

terms of service have sometimes been 

opposed on the ground that if such im- 

provements were made too many foreign- 

ers would be brought in. 

It is, however, clear that there are a 

number of offices in the Public Service 

which must continue to be filled by im- 

portees for several years to come due to 

the scarcity of locally qualified personnel. 

In no field is this more true than in the 

field of education. But to keep the officers 

who are obtained provision must be made 

for leave passages, When this question 

was broached sometime ago it was de- 

ferred because. of a variety of reasons. 

Some felt that the island could not sup- 

port a scheme as ambitious as the one pro- 

posed and it is true that the scheme sug- 

gested was too wide for the resources of 

the island. Perhaps it was political con- 

siderations that prevented the Govern- 

ment from offering a compromise in the 

shape of granting leave passages only to 

officers from away. 

It may well be that with an impartial 

local Commission functioning, members of 

the Legislature will be more prepared to 

make such provisions for the purpose of 

obtaining and keeping the services of per- 

sons from foreign lands. The Public Ser- 

vice’ Commission Bill 1951 provides that 

the Governor and Secretary of State shall 

not be bound to act on the advice of the 

Commission but it can safely be assumed 

that those officers will weigh carefully the 

advice of the Commission and will only 

act contrary to its advice for grave and 

weighty reasons. 

The Commission will consist of a Chair- 
man and not more than three other per- 

sons to be appointed by the Governor, and 

at least one shall be at the date of his first 

appointment a public officer or a person 
who has been a public officer at any time 

within a period of five years immediately 

preceding his appointment. 

Clause 9 of the Bill lists the matters 
which the Governor may refer to the Com- 
mission for their advice. These include 
appointments which it is within the Gov- 
ernor’s power to make to any office in the 
public service; the dismissal or other dis- 
ciplinary control of public officers; the 
entry into a salary scale whether on first 
appointment or on promotion of a public 
officer at an incremental scale higher than 
the minimum salary scale attaching to the 
office; the award of study leave to officers to 

enable them to obtain training outside the 
island and any matter affecting the public 
service which may be prescribed by regu- 
lations made under this Act or which the 
Governor may refer to the Commission. 

The Bill provides for heavy penalities for 
persons giving false information to the 
Commission, for the publication and dis- 
closure of information gained in pursuance 
of their duties as members of the Commis- 
sion to unauthorised persons and for 
attempts to influence the Commission. 

The persons appointed to the Commission 
will have great responsibility thrust upon 
them. Efficient public service depends 
largely on a contented Public Service. 
Reasonable remuneration and conditions of 
work together with promotion which re- 
wards industry and merit are the main fac- 
tors which induce contentment, As the 
years pass and the Commission becomes an 
integral and respected part of the machin- 
ery of the Public Service the suspicion that 
at present exists that certain jobs are re- 
served for personnel from the United King- 
dom will disappear and the relations be- 
tween all branches of the Service may well 
become more harmonious than they have 
been in past years. 

  

SUGAR BAGS 

IN a recent letter in this newspaper the 
Barbados Sugar Producers’ Association, re- 
plying to Mr. Sahay, the Commissioner for 
the Government of India in Trinidad, point 
out that the West Indian allocation of 

jute bags is grossly inadequate 
Mr. Sahay has stated that the Indian 

Government consider that a quota of 3,000 
t for the period of June to De- ons of bag 
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uf the West Indies. However the figures 

supplied to the Government of India 

through the Colonial Office show that the 

requirements of the West ‘dies for 

period in question is 7,550 tons, 

the 

Therefore the tonnage offered by India 

only amounts to 40% of the quantity of jute 

bags required by the West Indies. Further- 

more, the Barbados Sugar Producers’ 

Association point out that so far Barba- 

dos has been unable to obtain offers of any- 

thing like its share of the 40%. 

The Sugar Producers also stress the 

point that even after allocations have been 

made by India there are frequently long 

delays in getting shipments sent forward, 

because from time to time the Indian Govy- 

ernment requisition large -:uantities of 

jute goods to be sent to other countries. 

Unless the Government of India is pre- 

pared to increase the allocation to the 

West Indies immediately, these colonies 

will be in a sorry state. The bags for the 

next crop must be purchased within the 

next three months if there is to be any hope 

of their arriving in time, 
o 

This difficulty in getting supplies of 

sugar bags is one of the reasons which is 

forcing the West Indies to adopt bulk hand- 

ling of sugar, but the main reason is that 

shipping sugar in bags is far too expen- 

sive. 

From the experimental bulk shipments 

of sugar from the West Indies made by Tate 

and Lyle two years ago, that Company 

has calculated that £500,000 could be saved 

by dispensing with the two hundredweight 

bags in which sugar has always been 

shipped to Britain, Not only the cost of 

the bags themselves would be saved, but 

labour expenses at the docks would be 

lower. Also, since a 100,000 ton ship can 

be loaded with sugar in bulk in five hours 

instead of the three weeks which it takes 
in Barbados to load a similar ship with 

bags, the turn round of ships would be 

very much quicker. F 

It has been pointed out that Barbados 
can load sugar in bulk and so keep up with 
the rest of the sugar producing countries 

without building a deep water harbour. All 

that would be needed would be a plant 
similar to that used in Trinidad for hand- 
ling bauxite in bulk. Such a plant con- 

sists of a narrow pier, an electrically driven 
conveyor belt on the pier and stone bins 
for holding the sugar on the shore. It 
would be relatively cheap, somewhere in 
the vicinity of five million West Indian 
dollars, and could be erected in six months. 
It would also bring the cost of loading 
sugar down from 22 shillings per ton to 24 
cents, 

But until Barbadians realize that they 

cannot remain permanently in the nine- 

teenth century and survive, this colony will 
go on loading sugar in bags. The difficulty 
being experienced now by the Sugar Pro- 

ducers in obtaining jute bags from India 
isonly awarning. It would be much worse 
if a war were to break out between India 
and Pakistan. Perhaps Barbadian sugar 
will be dumped into the sea one day be- 
cause of the short-sighted policy of the 
Government in power. 

  

GOOD LUCK 
MR, JOHN GODDARD, West Indies 

cricket captain leave Barbados to-morrow 
on the first leg of his trip to Australia. He 
goes to Trinidad where he will join other 
members of the team, which is off to try 
conclusions with the Australians, the ac- 
knowledged champions of the game to-day. 

It is twenty-one years ago since a West 
Indies team visited Australia, where, if 
they did not emerge winners of the rubber 
were by no means disgraced. Since that 
date the batting technique of the West In- 
dies has greatly improved and even though 
they no longer can field a first class battery 
of fast bowlers, they are possessed of a 
team immeasurably stronger than that of 
1930, 

In John Goddard they have a captain 
who has proved his mettle both on and off 
the field in the West Indies, in India and 
England. Goddard and his men are now 
called upon to face their greatest trial of 
strength for Australia has ruled the roost 
of the cricket world, practically since the 
first world war. The West Indies how- 
ever, will throw down the gauntlet with 
one of the best teams they have ever put 
into the field under a capable and tried 
leader and there is every reason for their 
backers to be optimistic. 

Mr. Goddard leaves these shores to- 
morrow with the best wishes, not only of 
Barbados, but all West Indians for a suc- 
cessful tour of Australia. The fortunes of 
the game, will be followed with interest in 
every cricketing centre of the world, and 
throughout the West Indies with bated 
breath. 

Again good luck, and good fortune 
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Sitting On The Fence 
| —- day within the next few 

months 12,000 families are to 
|be asked to give details of every 

item of household expenditure 

(over a year to help the Govern- 

ment compile a new cost-of-liv- 

ing index, 
If they call at the Sea Nest, 

| they are likely to sce a few sur- 

prise items. 
Apart from the enormous ex- 

penditure on cigarettes and tobac- 
co, there will be hundreds of 
items under the heading “Enteér- 
tainment,” which will — disguise 
hospitality dispensed in low tay- 
erns, quick ones swallowed round 
the corner before lunch, and a 
final in the lounge before facing 

steamed hake again in the din- 

ing-room. 

As your Uncle Nat is a sucker 

for patent foods and medicines, 

chiefly because he believes the 

little booklets inside the packag- 
es make the most _ fascinating 

reading in the English language, 

there will also be hundreds of 

items under the heading “Chem- 
ist”. 

There will be tailors’ bills for 
patching his ancient tweed jac- 
ket, Moths Relish, and his fam- 
ous grey flannel trousers, Ele- 

phants Legs, laundry bills which 

are now as high as food bills, the 
biggest newspaper account in 

East Kent, and money spent. on 
stamps writing at least three let- 
ters a week, to the income-tax 
inspector, * 

* co * 

the 
come 

the 

to shake 
will 

“Lottie 

An_ item likely 
cost-of-living experts 
under the heading 
Cat and Friends.” 

Lottie is one of the best-known 
hostesses in the county, She not 
only gives lavish lunoh and din- 
ner parties, but has revived the 

old English custom of entertain- 
ing guests to breakfast. 

As a result, fish is sometimes 

bought two or three times a day, 

and extra milk has been ordered. 
The strangest item of ali wili 

be “Pussy Powders for Lottie. 
A packet of these pep powders 

was bought after she went to 
her first party ext door, ate 12 

prawns and reeled home at mid- 
night with the hiccoughs. 

| Happy Holiday 
“At some seaside resorts 

visitors are given bed and 

CANNES. 
COMPLET is the word on the 

Riviera from this week on, It 
means FULL. Humbler hotels 
have notices bearing this discour- 
aging news on their doors so that 
they will not be harassed. by 
streams of applicants for rooms. 
Grander establishments regretful- 

| ly suggest that one moves on else- 
where. 

Congestion at Cannes has been 
increased by the arrival of King 
Farouk, Queen Narriman, and 

their suite of 32, for a five-day 
visit. His sister, the beautiful 
Princess Fawzia, has already in- 

stalled herself there with her sec+ 
ond husband. Ismail Cherimey 
Bey, whom she married after her 
divorce from the Shah of Persia. 

| Farouk spent his first evening at 

}Cannes at Palm Beach Casino, 
}returning to his hotel at 6 am. 

| next day. Narriman stayed in the 

| hotel. 

    
Best season 

To-day big American and Brit- 
ish cars crawled nose to tail 
through the town. Bathing beach- 
es are a solid mass of basking 
bodies. The Croisette, that famous 
seaside narade is crowded. 

, Said genial M 
;manager of the 
(where Farouk 

is the. best 
war.” 

| Austerity Britain contributes 
jhandsomely to M. Mero’s well- 
being. He has 106 of us staying 
there now against 67 at the same 

jtime last year. They outnumber 
}all other nationals except Ameri- 
jeans who total 157 (73 last year). 

Bed on the beach 

Jean Mero, 
Carlton 

is staying. “This 
season since pre- 

At nearby Juan-les-Pins, where 
the wild night clubs are, there is 
not a room to be had either, But 
Bohemian visitors from that easy- 
going artists’ and writers’ quarter 

in Paris, St. Germain des Pres, get 
around the difficulty by sleeping 
on the beach. And very comfort- 
ably, too. They “borrow the 
thick sunbathing mattresse nd 
amp chair whi proprietc of 

1 € \ ri batt talion eave 

By NATHA! fEL GUBBINS 

breakfast, hve all other 
meals out and are not allowed 
back in their rooms till 9 p.m- 
even if it’s r:ining.” — 
Holiday repovi. 

E’VE ‘ad ¢ :r ‘igh tea and it’s 
rainin’, V’hat are you goin’ 

to do now ? 

Shall we ‘ave some more 
coffee and b. .s? 

More’ buns? What do you 
think Iam? A polar bear? 

Well, let's ave some more 
winkles, thei. : 

I’m blowed cut with 
mussels, and co &ies, 

winkles, 

Let’s go to ite pitchurs, then. 
Pitchurs, pit hurs,  pitchurs, 

First you think i'm a polar bear, 
then you think :'m a millionaire, 

The pier’s only Threepence, 
And it don’t vost no more in 
the covered p a. 
We been on -hat pier enough 

times to buy it, take it ‘ome and 
chop it up for .trewood, 

You are dificult, ain’t you? 
What about Funland? You 
always liked t.-e scenic railway 
Not with a be:lyful of fish and 

chips, buns, col.ze, and winkles, 
Well, wha! about walkin’ it 

orf in the rain? We got 
macintoshes. 
We can walk about in the rain 

in Camberwell. Why should I 
pay money to d> it ’ere? 

Oh, well. i's not long now 
before we can go back to the 
room and get a bit of sleep. 
Sleep? With you scratchin’ your 

sun blisters all night? 
And you serstchin’ your knat- 

bites? 
I don’t scratch no 

you. 
Yes you do. 

Oh, shut up. 
Shut wp yourself. 

more than 

For The Russians 

ERE is another chance for 
Pravda to publish their Uncle 

Nat’s version ot the British way 
of life. This time explaining 
our attitude towards foreigners 
and foreign affairs. 

The British attitude towards 
foreigners is the same as_ the 
British. attitude towards animals, 

but inferior creatures to be 

  

Farouk & Co. Help T 
The *House Full’ Sign 

By EVELYN IRONS 
out on the shore these summer 
nights. 

Existentialists from Paris feel a\ 
home here: one of their haunts, 
the Club du Vicux Colombier has 
transferred itself to Juan-les-Pins, 
behind a facade decorated with 
ew scenes in St. Germain des 

res, 

Harold LLOYD, off to Rome on 
the next stage of his European 
holiday has been sightseeing, un- 
recognised at Grasse, St. Paul and 
other inland beauty spots from the 
hotel at Cannes where he has been 
staying with his wife and his 22- 
year-old daughter Gloria (Mrs. 
GUASTI) 

Back to painting 

_ "I hardly ever wear my horn- 
rimmed glasses,” he says, explain- 
ing the lack of recognition. 

Lloyd is an artist, specialises in 
abstract painting, admires PI- 
CASSO, but left Cannes without 
visiting the village of Vallauris to 
see the master 

_ Picasso has announced that he 
intends to return to painting after 
five years spent chiefly in design- 
ing pottery. The French have z 
word for these dishes—Picassiettes, 

Latest stories about MACLEAN 
and BURGESS being seen on the 
Riviera were described to. me by 
the Sdireté at Cannes as “fantas+ 
ot.” 

I checked on one of them at a 
curious little bar near Cannes 
Harbour. ‘There I found a gentle- 
man called NANA of Montpar- 
nasse, a female impersonator 
knowh in Left Bank Paris boites, 
He claims to have seen the two 
men in the bar ten days before. 
“I know them very well,” he said 
with assurance, “They are Ameri- 
can diplomats.” 

  

   

  

Infiltration 

_ American influence on the Riv- 
iera expresses itself in the crap 
game at casinos 

At Monte Carlo’s dignified Vic- 
torian gaming rooms, the croupier 
at the cray le crooned encour- 
agement t ice 1 

Side New Yorkese 

  

treated kindly but firmly so long 
as they behave themselves, 

” ” ~* 

With a the 
British are 
animals, 
of hating foreigners. 

few exceptions, 

But in Britain some animals 
more popular than others, 

just as some foreigners are more 
are 

popular than others. 
For instance, there are 

eat and some, as I have already 
pointed out, we both stroke vanc 
eat. 

But it is not a custom here to 
stroke popular foreigners, unles 
sex rears its ugly head. 

Nor is it a custom to eat 
popular foreigners, though — ij 
the meat shortage gets worse we 

some of 
the fat ones if we knew how te 
might consider eating 

cook them. 

* * + 

The British attitude 
foreign affairs (apart 
oficial attitude) 
which breed 
popular with us at the moment. 

You might say we have the 
same attitude towards 
favourite animal, the dog. Some 
breeds are popular for a_ while 
only to be discarded for anothe: 
breed. 

As an example, when the 
Japanese were on our side in thy 
Kaiser’s war, they were 
dear little Japs,” 

towards 
from the 

“little yellow baskets.” 

A little while ago you were a 
popular breed 
then 
fashion, 
any more than we could dislike 
unhappy performing dogs 
have exchanged one circus maste1 
for another, 

At the moment, 
have an advantage over dogs sco 
far as we are concerned. Wherea: 
dogs are allowed only two bites 
at us before they are shot, for- 
eigners are allowed any number. 

All the same, don’t imagine thi: 
will go on indefinitely. 

Fond as we are of both, histor) 
shows that when we decide tha. 
either dogs or foreigners have 

Since 
out oi 

over here, 
you have gone 

Both are regarded as amusing gone mad we destroy them. 
—L.E.S. 

——— 

wards 

  

Frenchman,” said he. “I went tc 
the States to learn the language.’ 

A distracted Frenchman im- 
plored the shouting players tc 
keep quiet “as people at othe: 
tables are trying to concentrate 
Monsieur.” An American in a 
black and white harlequin beaci 
shirt replied that he was not go- 
ing to be shushed for anyone 
Somehow, bloodshed was avoided 

Pavement artist 

A smart hairdresser at Cannez 
has chairs and driers installed on 
the pavement so that clients mis: 
none of the fresh air and sun. 
shine. Passers-by take no notice 
as the intimate details of feminin. 
toilet are exposed to their view 
One woman I saw there had he. 
hair tied up in tufts for a pern. 
while two manicurists were bus. 
—one on her hands, another lac- 
quering her toenails. 
Many women are having thei: 

hair _ parti-coloured. Platinun 
curls are mixed with honey-brow. 
shading to a darker brown at the 
back. The mixture is worn shor, 
or long. 

Horse nonsense 

Prevailing fashion, for the bea- 
for women with long hair is th 
Arab horse-tail style, tied up wit 
velvet string, a bright chiffo. 
handkerchief or anything you like 

_ I thought it must be nice to liv. 
in Monte Carlo, where there is mn 
income tax, even the post office i: 
a sumptuous marble hall newl) 
and luxuriously equipped witi 
club armchairs, and there is ar 
outdoor cinema claiming to havc 
cancelled only two performance: 
because of rain in all its four 
years’ existence. 

“Ah, but,” sighed the languic 
woman clerk at the bank, “wi 
have our hardships, too, Look a 
the price of butter — 7s, 6d. a 
pound.” 

FOOTNOTE: Poster on Juan- 
les-Pins railway station savs 
COME TO ILFRACOMBE, ON 
THE GLORIOUS DEVON COAST 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

—L.E.S. 

  

incapable of hating 
They are also incapable 

some 
animals we stroke and some we 

un- 

depends on 
of foreigners is 

our 

“he (( 

* 
_When they were on Hitler's 

side in the last war, they were 

But we don’t dislike you 

whe 

foreigners 
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MODERNISED AND FULLY STOCKED 
WITH 

THE FINEST RANGE OF BOOKS 

e 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

fiIRAP 
The miracle wrap with a hundred uses in Kitchen and Home 

HYGIENIC, 

GREASEPROOF, 

MOISTUREPROOF, 

FIREPROOF, 
ODOURLESS 

For protection and preservation of cooked and uncooked foods. 

For better, quicker and more economical cooking. 

For conservation of space in frigidaire and larder. 

Moulds to any shape and requires no tying nor fastening. 

Reduces washing-up and scouring to the minimum. 

BUY A ROLL TO-DAY, 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
"Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
b Y 

SHELDON LTD. 

    

      

    

  

    

   
   
    

      
    

  

     

    
    

   

SANKEY 

  

MASTERFORM DESKS 
TYPISTS DESKS 
TYPISTS CHAIRS 
DESK CHAIRS 
CUPBOARDS 
FILING CABINETS (Foolscap) 

  

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

| Gonts : Footwear 

WALKOVER—in Brown Willow Calf 
xfords. 

Black Box Calf Oxfords 

JOHN WHITE—two Tone Oxfords 
Brown Willow Calf 
Oxtords 
Brown Willow Calf 
Casuals 
Black Box Calf 
Oxfords 

CLASSIC-—Brown and Beige Casuals 
Brown Willow Calf 
Oxfords 
Black Box Calf Oxfords 

DA COSTA & CO. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

LTD. 

  

‘Times Ll! 

  

If its SUNNY serve. with 
Ice. 

If its RAINY Sip it 
Straight 
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: GODDARD'S GOLD BRAID 
8 RUM 
x 

Ix The Best any hour of the day. 3 
LOSSCSSSSSS SSS FOSS SOOO OSS SSS OOS CSO OOP FOCOOOOSE” 
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] Startling Predictions mae 

MA IR SA L TESE IEG In Your Horoscope DRINK & ENJOY ) 
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Your Real Life Told Free 
Ric it anche: in Carlisle tar, Tangier, Casablanca and Las 

a - ihe Star Licate fo: 901 Bay ff @ Aquatic Club is Palmas before coming to Barba- - ‘ Gh neue aed abel ss ; "4 53 
q 1 Ps lé ) c a a . » f your past experience ye t % the yacht Marsaltese, a dos- The trip across the Atlantic Hy IAN GALE Pictures by a Photographer weak points, ete? Mere. is r ec} sleek ship which was built from Las Palmas took 14 days, to ent SRE the Skill of Puncit Tak in 1937 to the desig f Norman a the yacht had a reasonably India’s moat famous Astrologer, who 

Hart mooth crossing. . 
She. ar iv here just about a Marsaltese THE is beautifully e . month <go 2d will sail soon for fitted otit’ and luxuriously fur- onviat 

Jamaica I the owner, Jack nicshed The saloon is _ perhap tion? Th 
Teller, he cided to meke his the nicest room on board, having of his prec home. Mr. Teller, « retired Eng- a little cocktail bar in one corner, wn se lis business 1 has brought comfortable chairs and a large cuntethnad his wife Loura and his son ragiogram. The decoration of the Horoscopes Nicolas with him on the yacht. dining saloon is simple but effec- 

ne Nicolas will continue his educa- tive. On the walls hang por. 
tion at Jamaica’s Menroe College. traits by Craig-Heinisch of the 

Besides Captain Luxmoore, Owner and his son. The owners 
whe was .. Lt’ Commander in the, cabin is spacious for such e smal} 
Royal Navy, the Marsaltese cor. yocht, and the bed (or should it 
ries a professional crew of three be bunk) Jooks very comfortable, 

  

   

      

—a mate ». engineer and a chef, Incidentally, at least one per- 
all. Englishmen. son Eeli 3 that I am the owner 

The yacht is mode of steel and-of the Marsaltes It happened     
is 100 ft. ov tl a beam of that one day my wife mentioned 

  

      

    

     

18.6 feet. §& weighs 96 tons to a dumb blonde that T had got 
and draw: it feet of water. a little yacht sent up from Trini- 
The Marsaltese is powered by a dad. The next day they were i 1 forw full a 
260 hp. deisel engine which gives driving along past the Esplanade Mr. Mrs. or Miss) ddress and d , ie! Cini. Saat . orate shin re f birth all clearly writen b her ag much as twelve kyots. together and the blonde pointed cs Weenie Wasted fob UAstbolhe 

Capttin Luxmoore took the to the Marsaltese and said: “Ian Kostage ete., but send 6d in Frit 0 
Marsaltese out of the Thames on has got a nice little ship, hasn't Order for stationery, testin ‘ ‘ ~ Ww > 
April 1, and held his course for he?” You w 43 amare J ee ark COOLING & 
Deauville, France. The yacht ‘My “tittle ship”, ‘unfortunate- cau Raise Weta ‘Tie: aa this lle 
then called ei Guernsey, Gibral- ly. is only fifteen feet long? 

may not be made agai Addres; PUN REFRE SHING 

DIT TABORE (Dept. 213-4 Upr al is \ 
Forjett Street, Bombay 26. India, Postag | @| 

Lucky Discovery ror 

Hard ofS aaring § | ae amet cat fl 29c, TIN 
: | 

See tare (a | 
BRBSsek B&B Baas & @ 

INSIST ON El 

  
    

THE SALOON, an attractive little room with a cocktail bar in the far corner, 

  

4 
s | ‘Getting Up Nights ; : 

T ry " . _ Makes Men Old PURINA CHOWS 
| Getting np,tights, burning, sensation of | " a bans, nervousnean THEY ARE THE BEST 

quickly restore vigour and health, take the 
new scientific discovery called Rogene 

of ly groin and leg pains, nervousness, 

So" maifer how'iong au Save st" gw H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD.-A Rogena is guaranteed to set you richt, y . . _ gents by 

weakness and loss of manly vigour are 

reinvigorate your Prostate Gland and tr 

  

aused by a disease of the Prostate Gland 
(a most important sex gland in men). T) 
overcome these troubles in 24 hours anc 

you feel 10 to 20 yeurs younger or me 
back. Get Rogena from your chemist, Th a a & @ B oe a a @ a L a guarantee protects you => = ne ear ae aera = = 
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HARRISON'S « ) f k i‘ Broad St. 

, . . 7 erm 7 
NEW SHIPMENT OF ... 

: TN " 1 98 

+“ ARLINGHIDE . 
fay a 9 ey i 

MCAS Tie fe { ; nm ; nn 26 LEATHER CLO EVAR COT Ce — , : hat 
J 

" i -” . . 
ala CIT 5 48/50 ins. wide 

er ear eae ae yf CROCODILE OR SNAKE SKIN PATTERNS IN 
UPSET: BROWN AND TWO SHADES OF GREY. 

aed IN THE ATTRACTIVE ANTIQUE DESIGN WE 

4 | it HAVE GREEN, BLUE AND TWO SHADES OF 
The bridge of the MARSALTESE Hanging on the wall of the dining saloon is a portrait of the owner s0n | nd | BROWN. dditieeeaieaa elect ences seth Bnadi i a dla roa 

/ 5 * 
‘ 

‘ ° } c * \ , ASs i ae iA ) : ‘ eA 94 pes , BEC Radio ples: RT oe k | Ss . l : j h: | e i “e VI} } { Prices : From $4.23 to $5.30 per Yard \ H To SI advocate * trinidad Scouls in barbados 
‘ ier! k Holmes Milli fer All I nu y illions of people prefer Alka . 

12% se ° © ; OF o - Year Book MEMBERS of the 2h Point stove out, Garnett Philip. Seltzer to other reniedies be ee b 1D < 99 B.B.C. Visit To Baker Street reading a sketch of his entitled Fortin Group, Tynidad, a1 i in These Scouts were expected t cause its pledbate tases oiaies tt AV Etaire be tals heat ends “Five Rivers”, memories of a ee Adwonate ela ene ' ' Barbados on Thursday night last leave Trinidad on 15th Augu i ase ‘ys ; t 
_ bes, ie Pisuage te r i tillage str sther 1e /OC% ea ok, which ter 76 he s “2 rrit ,4rbados over last week- , to take...sparkling efferves- i ' oid i . one of the contributions to the negate oR ab IE ua was published last week, will un- an a aa A ke tat th ‘. ¥ a er | ee ial caidote | IS NON-INFLAMMABLE. IT RESISTS A WIDE Festive rita rr 2x - ‘ as " : p : , 7 ‘ } 1¢ pa », wWhien nac mS i . 7 pace § , ‘ On * ‘ . ‘ . J AO : * fe nana ee We viettets broadcast will be the second half Gdoubtedly become an indispensable leadership of Group Scout ter owing to pping diffieulti Alka-Seltzer contains alka RANGE OF CHEMICALS AND WEARS LIKE 

Borough Council Batine ewan b tii of the weekly BBC West Indian reference book for politicians, Arthur Maul, comprises of six were unable to leave before Mor line inseaainen ctenltee LEATHER. THE “ANTIQUE” FINISH AND QUALITY al oharacter of SI rloele Hoimes, Prostamme, ‘Caribbean Voices’ journalists, businessmen and all Ban Sobiste itider Agtiin GOOUte<tay Baet: 20ths at 6.46 on ‘weasel ine ingredients to neutraliz | ARE MOST APPROPRIATE FOR CAR UPHOL- 
The exhibition is being held at We, first part being an amusing those who take an intelligent in- Miser Joseph Jaham, and seven ine here on Thursday nahi by the, eXCess gastric acidity plus an |\¥ ARE MOST J Coe 
221b ‘Baker ‘Street ae r Taree sketch by George Collymore terest in the affaiis of this Colony. Rares s . PScout ap ter Rover Sx hoone rR 1inbow M. Thus their analgesic for soothing head STERY. nlocie of offi con’ hich ae entitled ‘Shall I Grow a Beard?’ It is literally crammed with ° icon cant yell R eee Es ie t ae or ides bl hosts dion two-watt action. thet | H I tae Perce it i W ae eet Broadcast of this half-hour pro- useful information, and is so classi- Scout ader Cyri ogers ‘tay has been rebead eral ; ? ac sy 7 WE CAN ALSO OFFER A — fee Teak canes BC's" i eds gramme venting at the regular fied that the reader can find what 3 tee, id names of the bet ind — aaa t . checks discomfort, brings quick — | _ . CAN ALS R 

- , time of 7.15 p.m » wants wit as s time, couts and Kovers Wht be possibre to 12in as 108 slief. Not a laxative—y: an | Broadcasting Department will ; he wants without: wasting time, Patrol Leader: Kern Eccles, First as possible, they doubt whether i site S led ae Saal |! E THER Ci OTH visit the rooms of the famous Story Of The Red Cross One of the interesting features Class Scout they will be here for longer thai take Alka-Seltzer any L A y F 
min «x “ , stective - ‘ Eis 5 € > ‘i : + - i Pi ) pares Seer ariel arts ore “The story of the Red Cross is it contains is a short history of Patrol Second: Leon Baptiste, this week-end Drop one or two tablets of I} 

cases. So completely factual is the story of a SREY aeons eee writen by Stuville Cop. Vasti elem Rogdt oP taney hip An me ae |: oe yee piay Cea esa ONLY SLIGHTLY INFERIOR TO THE ABOVE IN the exhibition—with Holmes’ ture, an epic of gallan' ay epee nell, Curator of the Museum and Senior Scout: > sloye Lessé@} He adqual ter I eck eats me | water. Watch it fizz into a re THREE SHADES OF BROWN—ALL WITH GRAINED 
deerstalker hat, Watson’s topper and endurance, performec Y the author of Anne. This history Second Class Sco 2 will be glad to meet Scouts an | — freshing solution—then drink it FINISH ae Pr at tai J ’ thousands of men and women ll be reat interes yisi- Sea Scout: Vernon Mungo, Second § ters who can spare momen i NISH. the violin in the corner, ete. over scores of years in war and ton i“ iB ered na allie om wr of Class S t i Keep a supply of quick-acting | j 
that some of the visitors have set a. cece : E ors and arbadians alike, few o ass Scou E to dre in , | A . 3 ' Em aa retiohen aati that Sherlock Peace, in plague and flood and whom know much about the Sea Scout: Nazim Geetan, Second Among other vitic the Alka-Seltzer handy ~ always SPECIAL PRICE. ONLY $345 PER YARD Hames de, ate Aatiavial', chats disaster.” Pen ae aa Island's past. It is worth buying Class Scout. plan to hold a Sing Song on 1 | , WRAL, “ NEY Dade 4 

tate 3 s 2 work © 2 g . . : , ‘py ‘ . ” NW « { ba : 5 oe eo ee Red ons a associated Red the book for this alone Sea ioe Constantine, fay a se p-m., or all Sc ; J Alka-Seltzer helps 
askec 1 1e woulc inaertake . ‘ . 4 e@ . 10OVE anc SCOULL ire ¢ ! eoae . | —— qmma et ee es - - . : ican le 2 Cross organisations, which is the Another important section is pou. an, nA ok ca E Cres - . 2 po eens for hig subject of his feature programme, that dealing with the industries of ro mas tes igar Moore, Ra invited to attend millions daily { 5 * a: t 

BBC's visit next Thursday will is, be broadcast by the BB on soy OO Fay al vgs aa eae Rover Scout: Norman Bradshaw, ; k : - ru i ‘ - \ wm Broad t. 
be Wynford Vaughan Thomas Sunday next. Alan Burgess traces of industries that fl ‘ I + Be Rambler’s Badge The First Barbad Sea Seou . The tour starts in the Overseas j1i. Work from a relief camp for ° ya mat dourish in Bar- rover Scout: Fitz Stephen Nep- left their Headquarters on Friday ee hae Service at 5.15 p.m. on Thursday, Atay refugees in Jordan to a bados already, and figures pro- tune, Rambler’s Bade evening last for Gun Hill, wher eS = Sz} 30th inst Arab refugees in - ‘itigh Wided show that while 25,245 peo- iS ae Fel » canara! holding th > 
380T%h inst. German spa where the British lant & lewis a: denieul - tover Scout: Ralph Seenat, Ram- they are holding their ’ ia 

Trinidad’s Samuel Selvon — Red Cross is looking after Ger- PC, are employed in agriculture, Dy awie ndce camp this year. There wil ee Sy i e TOSS: 1s. 100KIng 18,303 are employed under the ers Badg ro Trinidad appe.rs to be much in ™an amputees, ky sty ag general haae aa er anideilrg and Rover Scout: Victor Chinkit, Ram- Chure h Parade this morning 
nmi ia pe > ; ad het} vee e > € : . J } , he Ee oars RO 3 16 as gramme, lasting for a fu Oe a : leas ee bler’s Badge. st. George Churt wher i 

the a th ae are Pook banaite will be.of the: air on Sunday, 26th titan wer a wef interest rte visiting Scouts will join the ir EDGE WATER 
that ™ :f ia ee ‘wn your atten. inst beginning at 9.00 p.m, seta Pos oe eer ae ee or. ree HOTEL 

1a ye nave araw ’ é ne Bi é ymne woman. 

tion to a Trinidadian taking part Music From London for many years BATHSHEBA in a BBC broadcast. This time, ous 2BC ha Other sections of the Year Book A. large proportion of the infur- SHEBS 
however, it is not star of the Included | i me ae par aen b deal with such subjects as: Con- mation contained in the Advocate Meeting Of Executive Oe 

pace, ase a oes Doaiccte ‘tik Senate Tuesday eve- Stitutional and Administrative Year Book has never been pub- r Cornsitites as 
Selvon who used to be on the Week Is BPP erro ag ie. Organisation, Local Government lished before,‘ and was formerly pe : ye ' Pacis : wan) vad xe: . . menade : , ' was sis y heidi at ties Re ates Ist ¥ to | 

staff of the “Trinidad, Guardian. SE er ogo pan. ae that Administration and Public Ser- inaccessible to the ordinary citi- ; There will be a mie ing om teduced Rates Ist May fy e 
Now living in London at Senet day you can hear the BBC Sym- vices, Trade and Finance, Tour- zen Although a great deal of &xecutive Committee ol os 3ist October for visits of | } has been continuing his ae ane Orchestra conducted by ism, Communications, Sports, work was called for in the pre- Island Scout Council : He d : , 

Sahota fer Sobtionpion ‘We Sir “Malcolm Sargent playing Clubs, Organisations, Socia! Ser- paration of the Year Book, the quarters on Monday 10th Sep one week or over. 

hall probably e it on the book- pieces of Mendelssohn and vices, Art, and at the end of the Publishers think that it wa 
sna. yrodabl see t - 9 s 

> 7 b 
h ber at 8.1 ind not on N 

tands ly next year On Sun- Brahms with th BBC Singe ook there is a ‘“Who’s Who the it, and the 1 
stanc * . 

   

  

    

  

          

         

  

pub- day 3rd, in order to give the LC Telephone 95276 
jay next, 26th inst. he will be also ‘taking part. first to be published in Barbados lic will agree opportunity to prepare his Report 

————— ———————— er ——_———— ad ———— _-— OOPS IOC POO OOOO k 
$59699999306: $ \ 

$ ' 
s 9 7. 7} ’ ’ ‘ , : § FOR TUMAT . 
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Z % i g y / x > |) 5 7 ; Hd ‘ie : TRUST ‘| ~ , NECK ° | % , 

x % ' % y % 1 * 
: US! | % apply : . ) JD ee % * 
* saree ako heme en ‘ , 

, | '% » \ y) 
% os : d $ x ~ “ 
% The responsibility and care that must be exercised in the | Will our customers kindly note that ( A. % * p Th is er : ; & % mm y } $$ filling of a prescription eall for specialised training. As the | on Thursday 30th and Friday 31st x x ! qf F 

% leading Druggists in this colony we are fully equipped not only a SHEPHERD % THE WONDERFUL % h cS CO tettr wwe : i + ¥ y 2¢ o 
% ith the Men but the MEDICINES. That's why you can be § August we will be closed for Stock g i : ; Ly eG OO G eY. 
% / ” $ > i % y é me < l 1 of the best drug service when you send us your ; taking. i ‘ ens gain % 

5 » . s , . 

& ery ¢ & Co, Ltd. x %| THE BRANDY FOR EVERY HOME ‘ ¥ 
% OV ¥ : r S et ee $ sci) Risen Maal x S THREE STAR CORDON BLEU 

% : {Ui > broad otree Be di cael hates Kan an § a 4 TO ann 1 & | 4 Qs he od : 
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abies or af y , . ; PP ae tt Our Readers Say : Heaviest Rain Fell mee ie ota B.B. C. Radio 
. . 4 ; 

Water Pola Manager In st. Lucy ule rates Silver 
To the Editor, the Advocate. THE HEAVIEST RAINFALL Jubilee To-day 

rd to 

        

  

  

   

    

      

     

“Every Picture tells a Story!” 

Do washing, sweeping, 
stooping bring nagging pains? 

+ Programme 

  

  

   

  

   
   

  

      

    

     

  

     
   

  

     

   

SIR,—With._ reg the for Friday was recorded in Crab SUNDAY, AueuueT a 1881 = " 
Selection of the Water Polo Team jy4j]], St. Lucy, where one inch and The Church of the Nazarene wwe = . , ci \ 

to tour Trinidad, I think that the qo parts of rain fell, Next best celebrate today their twenty-fifth 2 15 am ercerenee Pye LM | : 
Water blo Ajssocjation should fgure—one inch and 37 parts— anniversary on this island. The 4". vr Lan ake Acie ” ol i 
have chosen twenty players and was taken at Holetown. celebration takes place at their 415 p.m—645 pm 19 76M 
a Manager, who should be Paul At Crab Hill, St. Lucy, the Sub- Quarterly Meeting at the central - | 

Foster, He has shown a keen gistinn there reported that high church on Halls Road. ; suite? tne Wms Mrgpins 28. BACKACHE 
interest in the development and wings were »“pcrienced during Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Hill came Cy ’week § 15 oie Listeners’ Choice. | / 
progress of the game, the afternoon but uo reports of to Barbados as Missionaries ©n ¢ 00 pm Rhythm Rendezvous. 6 15 p.m. | GOME: 

Hoping that the selectors will 32a oes receive » resi- August 26, 1926, and officially Variety Ahoy. 645 pm Programme : 
damages were received from re Parad 

realize their mistake and reé- Gants in that district established the Church of the Pf p.m.—10.49 a 25 saus 31.090 | Bi a ; 
consider their selection. Oaly one woman complained Nazarene in this island, The first ee rnnennena | [7 1S OFTEN SURPRISING pain and discomfort are the KN WITH 

WATER POLO ENTHU y ny ager : aq church was located on Bank Hall, 706 pm The News 710 p.m_ News ; oth taas d Ww I NTHUSIAST that some clothes which she had ae ew stone chureh has Anal 715 pm Caribbean Vi how quickly backache, stiff, teqarns results. . 
24th August, 1951, hanging on a line in her yard bets Alig sepahat 745 pm Towards Cheistian Solution ching muscles or jointe, “a ong s Recaghe Kidney > 2 ye ° 

ont 4 : > ecenlly De as 800 pm Radio . m Qaboos, theumatic pains rin; relief by ;. ia were blown away by the high ““‘There will be a Baptismal Ser- Sundgy ‘Service 848 pm interlude common’ urinary troubles due | to casos te kidney filters a R Oo Ss E Ss 
winds. ; vice and reception of members 8 55pm From the 9 00 ae | to : in the blood can | and so stimulating their action. J y 

Timing Traffic Other figures for other districts t,j, morning, after which the Symbol, pf, Sunnie tae a % en | ee ” You can tely upon this well j p o . 

up to 6 a.m. yesterday were: Superintendent, Dr. A. O, Hend~ gia)" ipime 10 0 pm Tongan Forum Strong, active kidneys safe- | known diuretic and urinary f Lime Juice To the Editor, the Advecate. Central, one inch; District “A”, 72 yicks will bring a message on MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1951 your health by straining | antiseptic. Many thousands of : 
SIR.—In one of your leading parts, District “B”, 57 parts, Dis- “The Supreme Question”. — 3 y 15 iit ktt e Farede ne) puritics and harmful wastes grateful cash Gud Wemen nave 

articles some time ago you men- trict “C”, 46 parts; District “D”, In the afternoon there will be @ (PMT commentary 12 00 noon | out of the system. When | testified to the good health 
tioned something about traffic 77 parts; District “E”, 98 parts; special numbers by the Choirs phe Mews. 1210 pm. News Analysis | kidney action is inadequate and | they have regained by taking 
lights to relieve the traffie police District “F”, 73 parts and Four from six churches empesses 415 pm—i45 p.m. 19. 76M fails to filter the blood properly, | Doan’s Pills. 

on point duty Roads, St. John, 69 parts with letters of gree ings fre “ 415 pm The Stradivari Oschesire 1/3 

These lights according to the  Belleplaine, St. Andrew received friends and leaders‘in the home- , 0)" tn Middlesex vs. South Africans. Ask your in 

article are “Timed” by an auto- 89 parts of rain. land. 7 the pros j % 5] nee, ‘2 a > Dealer for : | 

eet Se ee eee ao eit op “Rally” or the Ballet. 5.45 pm _ Nelson Cooke 6 00 Backache Kidney Pills 5/- 
the colour of the lights, perhaps ae ies “ “ gramme wi pe a a >m Voice of the Violin 615 pm 
aay test Sanat . 3 = hs Silver Jubilee Offering. The pro-@§). 7, the Third Prosr e 635 pm ae —_ 
a ae - ae — ++ ~— KEEN RIV ALRY ceeds will be used for improve interiude 64 pm Prosramme Parade 
cr so in order to give right o ment and enlargement of some(43 55 pm. To-day's Sport —— 

way to traffic. . f THERE was keen rivalry in the ¢¢ the churches on the island. 7.00 pam.—10.45 p.m, .. 25.58M 31 82M ir 
ate rend Poon go Rigen eal Table Tennis Tournament which The Superintendent yesterday; News 710 pm News me     ® 

was played between the Holetown expressed how grateful he was 8 

—" 

4 iS2 * A pm Flint of the Flying 
especially at the corner of Prince Boys’ Club and the District “D” to the people of Barbados for§§qusd 145 pm sfeneralle Spesking 
William Henry Street and Broad poy. Club on Friday at District their co-operation and contribu-,; organ jewaree 

| 
  

Street put this relay method into «p» station, tion to the work. ) Practice 18 Salt | 
practice by averaging the sam¢ ‘The results were: L. Forde of terlude. 8 Fda C ont Hall time as the lights. This would picstrict “D” lost to K. Simmons . q . 70 Pm pre ery a Whe | 

not only train the general public 93 9; i991, 20-22. K. Downcs Pine Housing Alvea evs. {0'%'p m tnteriude 40°15 pm 
into traffic courtesy but also { i , ; 

of District “D” defeated C. Bynoe ohn Bull's Band. 1045 pm Science , 
relieves the strain on the Prince —. 5 91 5 5 y s Review ; 7 Min which Of Holetown 21—18, 14—21, 21—-15, N | 
Pan Peary, Save, EMS WOON She ena, B16, Develops Rapidly WRUL 11.20Me WHOW 11.75Me WRUX | 
none "'SCOUTER SPENCER ’ C, Blanchett defeated O. Jones As the residents of the Pine 1775Me- 

21-10, 21—15, 20—22, 15—21, Housing Scheme become more | 

    

  

    

21—23. and more settled, the boys of the 

6 ” @* district have been building cricket LOCAL PREACHER 

RODNEY CALLS “CRISSY” HERE pitehes. Since the long vacation 

4 eee sae quite a number of matches haye ORDAINED IN U.S. BRINGS 
TO-MORROW ON HOLIDAY been played there. : 

THE $S. Aleoa P slain Mr. Frederick W. Christopher, The area allows of space for AFTER a nine-month b= A QUICK 

out of Cz ae 008 ptr a retired Inspector of Sehools in this game as it was previously the United States, Mr. al 
ut of Carlisie Bay on Friday with ci” Kitts. arrived in the island merely grassland and matches are Knight, local preacher of e RELIEF : | 
molasses and 100 tons of sugar fo. cently,’ He is staying with arranged between Pine Housing Pilgrim Holiness Church and d 
Port Allred, via St. Vincent. He Rev. Winter at Fontabelle. Scheme teams and teams from warder at Glendairy Prison, ar- FROM — 5 = 

sister ship, the Alcoa ae Mr. Christopher, who is neighbouring districts like St. rived in the island a few days ago. == ; 
Sailed for St. Vincent after di known in Leeward Island cricket Barnabas and the Ivy. | 

circles as “Crissy”, was the first Meanwhile the residents are He told the Advocate peers? | < 
Leeward Islands cricketer to still looking forward to the time that while in the States he too z see 

arrived on Frivay with 1,618 bags score a century in the Leeward when they will get their shops out a course in theology and that) i | 
of cornmeal, 19,040 bags of oilmeal, Jslands Cricket Tournament. It is and bus service. There are these he was ordained a minister of $e | 
1,997 bags of flour and other stated that he was also a deter- two things which are chiefly lack- Evangelical Ministers’ Pollowente | general cargo, mined slow bowler. ¢ ing and about which the people Inc. Mr, Knight is a trustee of | 

The S. S. Mario C. arrived with He will be spending a few think. They are looking forward this Fellowship. | 

charging a quantity of cargo here. 

Another Alcoa boat, the Puritan,   

      

3 > i ‘ : - 

a quantity of general cargo in- weeks in Barbados before leaving to the next meeting of the Hous- ye gaid that he preached at | DUE TO INDIGESTION * so easy eee anything fa Te and 
eluding 1,000 bags of wheat flour. for the U.S-A. where he plans to jing Board when they hope 4 Churches of several denominations | If you su®2r from STOMACH PAINS, FLATULENCE, nexpensive too. or advice on your ght prob- 

It \ unloading yesterday. settle. Board will have the pies rere including the Pilgrim Holiness, | HEARTBURN, NAUSEA or ACIDITY due to Indigestion, lems call 

Punic proud 3,50 ose cocoa- ‘ . —— @ : els ha en POWDER: This scientifically balance T E 

Es, Se ac. ee fruit Technical Education “Since laying - Pe i Neseune, es ae a ll pod coae quick relief! It is also available in TABLET form. 

and 500 cartons of preserves from i ; i pipe lines has been finished 2° Connecticut amo other places | 
int . Also calling from the will Be Discussed fat as the Pine is concerned,” a rs ane and ee ted eared | 

island were Schooner Mildred WHEN the Chamber of resident said yesterday, hiek risons includ the famous Sing. 2 
Wallace and the S.S. Folke Berna- Commerce hold their Quarterly should have our buses new. bn 9 ing Prison, had therefore | 

dotte. The Wallace is going to General Meeting on September 5, is nothing to prevent the servic been able {9 see for himself a | 

Surinam and the Bernadotte to one of the items set down for starting.” — 2 great deal of the prison life in the | BRAND 

Trinidad. discussion will be the subject of ‘ The laying of the main has ¢ 

  

   

3 | : States, “He had ‘aso. been giver St h Powder BRITISH WEST INDIAN e Ss ‘ » arrives technical education and vocational peen going on for many months. | > omac ; Beene ane . we pelle toe training. Pipe lines were put down through © demonstration of me ee a a 

    

  
  

    

initi , for ins | ©O., LTD., nt f ‘ i i i . Mayer’s Land, the Ivy of the Blectrie Chair L. M. B. MYERS & ©O., 

Patitax and Wer ter dhe “tes wits Ph 1 te er the br Be ayer ad ie now being flicting eapital punishment, SOLE AGENTS P.O. Box 171, Bridgetown. B.W.LA., BRIDGETOWN 
Sritish northern islands Central Turndary. put down in the Villa Road. : ; 2 g J Ss g Z a 

x aiken ae | 

SIO OO IOI AIA IEA A —=_ 
PSF SSO LEE FPF LIS 

NEWS FLASH! § \ NEW style—ADDED comfort 

PO
SS
, 

    
        

   

  

  

x \ Experience the pleasure of wearing | » % \ extra smart SPIRE shoes. Made : Ammident Yoothpaste | by English craftsmen from the finest 
‘. , iti % | selected leathers, SPI shoes “are ‘ Competition iy correst both in ft and syle, See the 

4] F ry ly arrived from 
* FIRST PRIZE ....~. $50.00 & | full ranges, newly eadin. ‘ ns i x” England, at your leading SECOND PRIZE ...... $15.00 Soanl stares. 

THIMD PRIZE ...... § 5.00 % 7 ‘pS 4 
N In 25 words or less just x ut Ae : S finish this sentence:— %) = . 
. “i preter Ammident > e OaS Ine x TOOLHVASTE vecause ; % 
n . iia So 2 | ‘ 

and send in your entry with 2 | 
§ a flattened AMMEDENT ¥ | 
g toothpasts box to K. R. 9 PF , Lonion Semi 

Hunte & Co., J % | 61 Tan. Medium 
You can send in any num- $| hating. 

& ber of entries but each entry % | @ DN must be companied by an % | 
% AMMIDENT toothpaste box. > | 
. Entries will be judged on | 

their ability to describe the $ i 
x excellent qualities of AM- % | é fitting for men * 
® MIDENT Toothpaste. The s a . rd 
g three winning entries and x =~ 
& ‘the names of winners will &]| ents for Barbados SHOES | 
~ be published in the local %} Ae 

newspapers, Competition x General Agency Co. (Barbados) Ltd, O el n ote $ ends December, 1951. 3 (P.O. Box 27), 14 High Street, Bridgetown Ri, | 
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LISTEN 
TO THIS 
iF YOU CAN!! 

  

  treated with 
HOTEL HASTINGS — Popular Health Resort Beautified and Protected 

with SNOWCEM Q ‘ 

  SNOWCEM 
CEMENT WATERPROOF COATING 

CONQUER DEFECTIVE 3 FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS i 
HEARING WITH THE ON THE USE OF SNOWCEM 

' PREPARATION OF SURFACE ON WHICH TO er APPLY SNOWCEM 
NEW .... 

          

APPLICATION 
In hot climates all backings must be soaked with water 
immediately before application. SNOWCEM being made 
from cement, requires the addition of water for setting and 

, : x ; dirt, dust, lichen, algae, etc. Loose material and dirt must hardening; do net apply SNOWCEM whilst water can be 
| be removed by brushing, and where necessary, by washing. he —_ on the Sees: : ae Te ve on at 

Grease, cil, oil paints, varnishes, oil bound distempers and ne end of & GAY'S Work 38 Sine Savisaole in hot, dry climates, 

Care must be taken to see that all surfaces are free from 

; e : a aa Once water has been added to SNOWCEM, setting begins to : : : oil-free distempers, limewash, or similar, whatever thickness, take place. Care must therefore be taken to ensure that the Q 
LET US UELP YOU overcome your hearing difficulties. We will chart « must be thoroughly removed. gpansity “ mere a fe used ee ONE et 

: ; eas i. a : . aterial allowed to stand ready mixe onger than your hearing loss and fit you with the exact type of HEARING AID best « HOUR must be thrown away. Mixing instructions are in 
suited to your individual need. Roughcast or pebbledash must be brushed thoroughly and every drum and these must be followed. 

. hosed down to remove dirt and dust. All obsorbent surfaces Two coat work is usually necessary; a third coat may be , 
COMPLETE WITH BATTERIES and no heavier to carry than a cigarette and all surfaces in hot climates should be saturated with required where the background is of a dark colour. Three \ 

; : : coat work is also recommended for asbestos cement sheets or 
ease, clean water and the moisture allowed partially to dry off similar surfaces. When applied by brush the first coat should 

oat 5 kere against def : faites , the surface before applying the first coat of SNOWCEM. be well scrubbed into the surface. ¥ Guaranteed by the Makers against defect in manu . SNOWCEM must be mixed with water in TWO STAGES — Where conditions permit it is always advisable that the sun Test and Demonstration made without obligation. ‘ sae la a Alguehd of arbemal consiatency, should have left the surface before the SNOWCEM is » first to a paste then to a lig ‘ applied « 

’ i for Appointment. Dial 4289 for App oueeeusen » 

a
 

& » Obtainable in:- WHITE, CREAM, PINK, SILVER-GREY, GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW, & TERRA-COTTA. 

MANNING & CO... LTD. | 

A
 

\ ; 

          

On Sale at all Lumber and Hardware Stores. Nt 
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CHURCH SERVICES TURKEY SIGNS TREATY a RTE oo idee els Ye ’ ’ Yor 7 T ‘’ 

is wi’ LEONARDS WELLINGTON STREET: 11 @ m. H ON REFUGEES | LUXOR : LEAR GLOSS VARNISH 5 sT ONARDS CHURCH, Trinity 14 Mecting, 3 p m Compan ting gust étt yn = Meetir Preache sENEVA, Aug. 24 SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 
: Eotiness Meet... .UTKeY gned on Friday the | —A 

p United Nations Convention on the GALY. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 5 Gins, Sizes 

      

    

   

     

  

   
    

      

  Attn 

    
         

   

   

      
  

  

      

    

   Major status of refugees, which was 
METHODIS1 - . : ? Meeting, GF+wn up by the 25-nation con> e : 

BETHEL: 11 a.m. mr. E. Brathwait k sat ting 7 Sai- ference here last month. Turkey 

: DAI KEITH 9 am. Mr. H. FE. Gilkes, Gibbons ig Leutenant is the 14th Government to sign Established ) , i Incorporated | a or Pp acne ; CARLTON: 11 a m Holiness Meeting, the treaty 1860 L. HERBERT Lid. 1986 ‘ BELMONT am, Mr. G, McAllist- 3 93m. Company Mee : as 
| i pt 1 & Talart Miras, Turkish delegate Pre 

JAMES STREET la 

    

           
  

NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD ; igned a ceremony at. the 10 2 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 
RIVER ROAD Nam __ Servic 1 . 5 : & E W Weekes 4pm Palais Des Nations. He signed 

Pp Luke R with the reservation that the Con- 
r 7) i > 7 ale »fy)- T1 am, Service. Preach. VeDtion would only apply to refu 

Prettiiohn 4pm. Sun- geeS coming from Europe as far 
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Pea yiees Say: ¢ e $ 1,i8_P ™ Service. Preacher: as his Government is concerned. 
AYNES 9 36 s “a wis . 

Boulton. 7pm Mr Oxles EC zIN a m. Service. Preacher —U-P. 
WHITEHALL: 9.30 a Mr G Hay Walkes 4p. Sunday 

er. 7p Mr. G. Barke ) Service, F er: Rev 
L. MEMORIAL 11 am. Mr F t yal | ach %? pm Mr F. Moore LAGE: ll _am_ Service MORAVIAN  HOLETOWN: 8 30 am Mr G Ma acher: Elder EJ. Chandler. 4 p.n ROEBUCK STREET: 9 a.m. Morning 

le 7pm Mr J A Griffith onthly Missionary Service 715 pm. Service, Preacher: Rev. E. EB. New; 7 
BANK HALL: @ 30 ar Mr. R. Cabral, Service. C A Minister in Charge. pm. Evening Ser > ay R | 1p Mr L Morr COX ROAD m Service dpm. f¢ EF ning Service, Preacher Re 
SPEIGHTSTOV 11 r M G inday School 7 p.m Service GRA tt 1 ‘ . — 

Marville. 7pm Mr G McAlliste CRAB HILL: 11 am Service Preach: ico preaches tt oR ten Te | SELAH: 11 am Mr B. Barnett. 7 « R Cc. A. Nurse i: b Mee a : Se 
pm ae Tee rial. Setvice. ¥.38 p.m : Divine. sevice are iS Beevers, Preacher: Mr. Wi. Oe { 
BETHESDA: 11 ar Mr weave 7 BOARDED A 3 ervice LO i: High ge ’ LIS Oe Berne rene Re ee. FULNECK: 11 a.m. Morning Service 

Week followed by Holy Communion, Preacher 
BAPTIST Rev. E. E. New: 7 p.m. Evening Ser | ~ 

The St, James National Baptist Youtt CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Tae eo oe ae ° Wares | 
Anniversary Service. 7 p.m. Anniver First Church of Christ, Seientist, MONTGOMERY: 7 p.n vening Set + svebelinn \ ‘ Aegon | 

ary Service fon Youtls, Preacher: Rev “Bel@setown, Upper Bay Street" vice, Frencnert Mr. 1. Oxi {his sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of flavour | B. Grant, -L'Th andays 11 &.m and 7 pom. Sunday SHOP HILL: 7 p.m. Evening S¢ € “ will cl your allegiance from the first sip. | 
SALVATION ARMY t 26, 1951. Subject of Lesson-Ser- Mr. W. S. Arth er ) 

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL: MIND. SOMBE: 1) a. Morning Ser 4 yi) - : | 

H e Meeting : r Golden Text: II Timothy 1: 7. God hath vice. eacher: Rev Pilgrim; 7 pom ~¥ tt e(Meur fig | 
Maes . : « the spirit of fear:.but of Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. D. Cul Cy ,cbuTe rlblrt 

. Pre ¢ t of love, and of a sound mind. bepper S gar Be! | 

} RADIO TELEPHONIC HURRICANE WARNINGS IN THE CARIBBEAN AREA . nits \ 
Ls | 

Prepared by the Central Secretariat of the Caribbean Commission WEEN 
a Broadcast Times Broadcast Times Announcement 

Special Daily if ne Hurricane, Language of Remarks SCOTCH WHISKY 
& Station Frequency Hurricane Weather Warnings Broadcast 
e Warnings Reports Sole Importers oot j 

5 Radio Trinidad | 1295 Ke GMT Local |GMT Local | No announcement | English W.S. MONROE & CO. LTD., BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS | 
i 231.65M) | 1200 8.00 a.m, | 1054 6.54.a.m += —_ | 

Pi He Ke 1800 2.00 p.m. | 1210 8.10 a.m. | MACDONALD & MUIR “TO DISTILLERS” LEITH SCOTLAN | 

a (31,16M) | 2400 8.00 p.m, | 1644 12,44 p.m | | 

f 0200 11,00 pur 7.59 p.m | | | | 

A i deasts at end | i | . ° * i 
% tof local rs t i ylass spark xy °C : : oe . 7 ; z of local news A glass of sparkling ENO’S first thing in the morning is good for the fis | hati ! | THE STEPPING STONES ; : - ( ! | “learc h k a j . : r " Jamaica Broad- | 4950 Ke/s (006M) | Whe ao ~ \—_——-— t clears the head in no time. The wonder TR Gan sicko) ie abe Jamaica | Broad | $850 Ke/s GO@M) | When received |-——S=.-——" 1 aanoancement | Emaiah TO SUCCESS erful effervescence is cleansin 

) Ke logical office | . ‘ 
340.9) Don’t hesitate about your future ! Goforward, | | refreshing to a stale nasty mouth. The non habit-forming laxative action ke 

Cubie & Wireless | 2590 Ke GMT Local None i Maaninuneertont | Rnaiak . "\ confident that The Bennett College will see | | ; 
Lid 115.8M 0300 10.00 p.n - 7 m 5 j | aaa 3 ’ 10: 2 A 
a aoe ss, ae Ean you through to a sound position in any career the system regular. ENO’S is pleasant to take and in its action it is gentle \ Station VQI 1800 1,00 p.m. : you choose, The Bennett College methods > ECHO 

' 2400 7.00 p.m | are individual. There's a friendly ickly effecti A — ie 5 OPN ‘ ’ uickly effective real family re , Ct ti tas > Belize sae — | English a gq . e am remed ° Kee your ‘ ¢ al lize Gut Kocal | aa [Ss enone} personal touch that encour- y y ep your ‘ Fruit Salt’ handy! 
4950 Ke/s (60.6M) | 0115 ling is part of broadcast in or- ages quick progress and 
0115 7.15 p.m.} | daily weather re der makes for early 

} { | port 1. Hurricane warn- 9 
{ | | ings efficiency. 

| 2 Storm warnings 
j { | {3 Forecast css ~ 

} Western Carib- 
| { bean 
| j | 14 Belize weather 
sei j Y e 

Government ee Snglish __—*| 3000 s. Are 6 ‘ peveniaet yest | None > [SN arrcane | netan | atta, Wats. Aree! | CHOOSE 
Curacao i | warnin «a ibbean up to 25° 

a ie times) or “Hur Jo 3 » YOUR CAREER 
5.30 p | ricane warning org tt ote a ae 

| may be expect- c z | Accountancy Exams, All Commercial Subjects E 

| ed in - - - min- Aviation (Engineering and Commercial Art tat 

| utes, please Wireless) Draughtsmanship, All 24 a Ie di 1" 

lod a : Beliding’ Architecture $F Dib. Derk Secretarial Examinations ah see . .P.O., Eng. , ri al mal 4 RoR 
| seanies)  diaddiniaibgciolaey:*| . Nand Clerk of Works Institute of Municipal Shorthand (Pitman’s) As, SPECIALLY RECOMMEND —— —_— | +77 | wnwtign and. | 10000 Watts Carpentry and jelaery Engineers Surveying ED 

WAPA C80Ke ‘ ¢ MT aaa! |GM1 Local | N° announcemen St Ee Yen , The same weather Chemistry Mathematics Teachers of Handicrafts 
VA | (441.8M) 000 6.00 a.m. | 1430 10.30 a.m. | eee reports and hurri Civil Engineering Matriculation Telecommunications 4 iG 

Ban Juan 1690 12.00 a.m. ¢ 030° 4.90 p.m l bromine, | cane warnings are | Civil Serv Nining. All Subjects (City & Guilds) for IRREGULAR ACTION, 
Puerto Rico } 2200 6.00 p.m. | 2115 5.15 p.m enelien 'o) ha also carried by Engineering, All Branches Novel riting Wirclens Teles ois 

0400 12.00 p.m. | *(except Satur - me other radio stations Subjects a xamina- jastics Wireless raphy TOK 4 AC 

day and Sunday) in Puerto Rico Gons Police. Special Course Telephony SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
i | ees 620 mas | if your requirements are not jicted above, write us for free advice APRB-AGE 1D 

BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN } Ke - . IDs I ete, 
We ates Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 mn Sy 
WIBS 740 Ke/s 

| WNEL 860 Ke/s 
WIPR — 940 Ke/s’ | 
WITA 1400 Ke/s 
WRIO 1440 Ke/s | 

THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND     

  

Sauna 
Whe wards * Hua" and “ Bruit Sali” ave reviste       
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THE GREATEST 

‘IN ISLAND’S 

HISTORY 

    

Storewide Clearance plus 

  

Sensational Special Purchases, 

     

    

  

      

   

  

Offering the Biggest 
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+ i ci ‘ CHILDREN’S PANTIES. “> y ov 7 x 4 ] “ DN’ § PA? is. 1 ‘go ) 

WONDERFUL VALUES IN Sizes from 21 to 25. SHOES! \ 
2 Slats Prices from 51 cents aie GENTLEMEN SHOES \ 

°° “Rie CELANESE PANTIES We guarantee that our price for i 
a with tace trimming two pairs of our Shoes will equal ) 

From 72c. to $1.00 that of one pair in any other 
store Now is your chance j 

HANDBAGS — ) 

A fine assortment of these in : KHAKI DRILL 
several styles and colours Wise men will buy several yards } 

| From $3.00 up of this. We carry the best, and ‘ 

prices range from $1. 60 to $1.68 ) 
| per yard, 

| y 1a ~ GREY FLANNEL. i} | SPECHALL! | SEF at $2.80 per yd i 
y 

\) ‘QO? ‘eA? > y . { 

, SPUNALINA, 36 in. wide HEAVY QUALITY CORDED PLASTIC PARASOLS, LA DIES SHOES GENTLEMEN; this is your chance i 
{ § NALINA, : ; , | E : to buy two or more TROPICAL } 25 shades .., 72e, per yard SPUN Assorted designs SUITS f ae , : hey ; 
Ke in Tangerine, Turquoise, Pink, Tan, $100 each : S from our big range of SHIRTS! x} 

ART SILK 2 shades Green 1). gTeereaen  puswanae » 
in beautiful checks and plaids 36 in. wide at $1.36 per yard DAMASK TABLE COVERS rices ranging from $4.00 up. i 

36 in. wide 72c. per yard fa Pa NE <A TF ET eel Plain white and White with Col- _Y , nt 

{ ~ 1,000 yds. AMERICAN  TOP- oured Borders. Sizes 52 in. by 52 SI RTS! i FRENCH CREPE NOTCHER CREPE in Price from $2.00 up e {{ 

: , a vn \§ 

36 in. wide in attractive colours Washes beautifully. oot i) 

? at 99c. per yd (Special)..... $1.00 per yard Heavy Quality " tae ede ee } 
i} her ; rik Reese ; CALICO CAMBRIC, 36 in. wide. THIS LINE, NO i ee Hi 
Mi TAFFETA PLAID CELANESE rege i Good for making Pillow cases and STORE CAN - 

(Kt 36 in. wide at $1.00 per yard Only $1.00 per yd. Sheets J5c. per yard (} 

i are Clearing We specially invite you to take advantage = 

)) CHADWYN ; 200 yards BUTCHERS’ LINEN INDIAN MOHAIR RUGS ; i) Tet ears ae easing i 4k ie x eas, Cmnemk, kak Various Sizes and Qualities cf our 60% SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS if 
2, yards at 96c. per yd. Black, at $1.92 per yard. From $1.23 to $5.13 . 
WHITE HALCREPON reduced to $6.00 each, and 100 per cent i 

, 26 5 aie ing : : LUNA FAILE PLASTIC TABLE COVERS \ i 
36 in. wide at 96c. per yard . " c Iels . ; 

} NRSC A really fine quality American Very Economical Assorted sizes 1 Sa Island Cotton at $7.60 each )) 
Wt AMERICAN CHAMBRAY Fabric in 20 shades. 45 in. wide and designs. ; ; ( 
)) In Plain and Stripes. at $1.99 per yd. Price from $2.00 up. sins st i io UR RR, otal — (} 

( = : . CLEARING — 1,000 pairs a 
36 in ride. Only $1.00 per yd ——— ’ , . ° ‘oo ( 

R, Taleenasaipeeepaaeaet eames Reps CREPE ROMAIN HiAsatenibe vise Maes SORRY! No Approval During Sule | 
)) BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN in 30 shades, 45 inches wide, well ‘ f ; ta - : i s 

a) PERCALES known to all, but, of course the Popular Styles by the famous of the highest grades in a variety ‘ 
( 36 i ide i Pr oe wens r price is now $1.99 per yard. Makers. All sizes of styles, colours, and quality, WE ARE NOT SATISFIED with just mentioning Prices: 

36 in . wide rice ranging from . ve. ve 5 Frem $1.00 up Jumble lot, no regular sizes. ‘ 

See Ot ee eee eo CREPE DECHINE ee a At $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair. WE INVITE YOU TO SEE the actual stuff for yoursel! 
JERSEY SILK A favourite with the most fas- NYLON PANTIES NOW PICK YOUR CHOICE i 

in several popular shades tidious Ladies in a variety of Tea, Rose and White. All Sizes iensli lpi ished ahiestaibiicsanclldaRllasaiileitinsinlaidineen ®& y y { 7 1 
50 in. wide at $1.20 per yd shades at $1.18 per yd 84c. per pair Our Huge Stock of a e de 4s A 4’ a>. 

fi , ‘ON, LADIES’ SHOES HERCULES CYCLI d 7ANESE RAYON OT" I ANKETS NYLON NIGH’ SSSES hia a . ‘ - save ES | r ‘ e . : 
ee designs COTTON BLANKETS rvean ae is at your disposal at cut prices Roadster and Sports model | The Store breaking its record for Bargains Unsurp ed, 2 a g 55 in. x 75 in ose an lve Remember, we are toppers in this Also CARRIER CYCLES 

36 in. wide at $1.20 per yd $3.00 each $4.00 and $4.80 each line. 20 per cent. discount during sal ; 31, SWAN STREET of DIAL 3676 
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PROTEST MARCH BASPO PLAYS 

attain sow, DPHOSFERINE in ti 

4All a iaier on Vhnich Wwe 

held at the Globe Theatre on 

    

   

    

    

      

e3 | Friday night. The singing was of t ot, tak centele e for more ~> 
ige longs th Mr Maurice AC Ve i 

Jones, Manager, thought that the e j 

"howe talking part were: i confidence! | Those taking part were: Hube:t ° | rarwT , 

Clarke who sang “Be My Love | LUXURY 
Eddie Hall Beg the Begui . : | 
Fite ; Lad VOC a “ ta . Yo If lack of confidence worries you | F 

‘ v y i ) ° anne i wry ‘@ 

Blessings”, Byron Rollock The and you feel tired and depres sed I'¢ | i I I S( ] APS 
Lord’s_ Prayer”, Car] sest through overwork remember how | re we v 

“Friendly Star” and Nevill very useful PHOSFERINE has been i SSOM BLUE HYACINTH 

Phillips who sang “Jealousy” ord, gp others in a similar state ; | _ IMPERIAL LEATHER _e_LINDEN BLOSSOM _o_SLUE HYACINTH 
ccompanied on the _ piano | 

| Irving Harris. 
The Show will be repeatcd 

next Friday night when it 
hoped a decision will be reached 

Guest Star on Friday night w 
“Baspo”, the Barbados All Sia 
Percussion Band Some of 
members played in Trinidad wit 
Steel Bands and the tunes played 
by the band, ranging from sem 
classical to jazz, pleased  th« 

idience 

E.G.—b'dos Piay Table 
Tennis Tournament 

There will be a Table Tenni 
Tournament at Y.M.P.C. on Mon- 
day night betweer Barbados and 

A SECTION OF THE CROWD of about 10,000 who took part in British Guiana. The first match | 
. ‘ takes place : *clock. 

the Protest March against the South African Government's kes place at 8 o'clock 
Try this grand tonic today. In 

y . y ° : 
-e Representing British Guiana! liquid or tablet form. 2 Tablets 

policy as regards coloured people. The march was instigated by Sea eggs Picked will be Maurice “Monty” Mama 7 . 
the Barb S t Part @ of PHOSF ERINE equal 190 drops. 

1 arbados Labour Party. ns . yrge Lopes and M. W« v hile 1 U 7 O if Of S a } anc ne v 

: Gill, Campbell Greenidge and L ic | 
’ . MR. C. W. RUDDER, Police: Louis Stoute. Nine singles will be THE GREATEST OF A | 

/ (? GOG Oli CO Magistrate of District “B” orderei played and this should make the | 
; o 4 Gladstone Williams a labourer match more interesting. for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 

     

      PHOSFERINE may bejust what 

you need to put back strength and 

energy. PHOSFERINE soon re« 

vives the appetite and, insodoing, | 

it revives keenness for work, for 

enterprise. PHOSFERINE helps | 
to build up staying power—gives | 

you reserye of patience and good- | 

will when you need them most. | 

| 
| 

  

  

  

of Welches, Christ Church, to _ Moore represented British | « after Influenza. 

" pay a fine of $7,20 to be paid in 14 Guiana at the last Caribbean 

> eg) ; © days or in default 14 days’ im- Table Tennis Championships held | a. | 

f Oo CS Z a i Cc a prisonment for picking sea eggs. 1" Trinidad, Gill represented 

The offence was committed on Perce iae 8 hk ee ae | BACKGROUND 7 0 BEA UT ys I" 

\ DOZEN BUSES, six cars and a truck delivering August 24 while Williams was on —G_ played Barbados, Moore was | 

          

  

      

   

veet drinks were held up across the Victoria Bridge gene B “et a Pa: not included in the team. |! _ / i 
ie sc caso) sia Ss ) 

yesterday afternoon as a procession from the Barbados september 1 a 5 Begi BLENAI | i 
1 > 17 : ae r , . . 5 | 

Workers’ Union marched into Probyn Street. They were aun tre ie yt rs ht 
the march in protest of the treatment meted out “BIGBURY BAY’? CALLS aie adie Sth amie ea { 

to negroes in South Africa, and especially to Milton King WEDNESDAY pears, the two fruits which are in { 
a Barbadian seaman, who it is alleged, was killed by a H.MS. “BIGBURY BAY” will Season. Oranges have been com 
South African Policeman sometime between March 3 and 4 be returning to Barbados from oe ra a 7 yest si | ne 

\ 18 n, a large aSEIOT . Jamaica on the 29th of August eewards anc esides veins = y ah Bh tcntnd Girt ‘ream in the 

of Sat re ond Sante than te Africa and to the Secretariat of and will remain until the 31st of imported, pears are being picked | ness. NOXZEMA is the Medicated Skin Cream i 

rch. They carried banners ‘he United Nations. August. from local trees. Sellers say that | | Little Blue Jar... 
ded; “Don't be Dupes; Boy- (2) We, 10,000 Barbadians as- —— — orange season has only just | | 

ee South African Goods; Don’t Sembled in Bridgetown, Barba- ‘ ” . begun, anc many more can be; | e 
Buyt Jim Crow Ware.” “Kill Ma- dos, this 2th day of August, 1951, “Glendale” Under Repairs expected for amet All Here's All You Do:- 
lanism: End Race Hatred”, “One deplore the cowardly murder of Throughout the year hundreds 
Jarbadian rdered: Fascists st Milto ing, a Barbadian seamé REPAIRS to “Glendale”, Paro- of water eoconuts were being 

pene eo ie A ae Noites avi oe a eae pny Policexanan ‘hial Medical Officer's residence brought down aon the aun v 
70; N {oom ice,” / y a sout € , os are expecte , stricts < selle g iffi- the procession walked along the sometime between March 3 and 4, !" St. Thomas, are expected to be districts and sellers have no di 

1. Morning: — Apply NOXZEMA all over your 

  

finished in time for the return of culty in getting them sold, 
     

y 

face. With a wet face cloth “Cream wash with Nox- i 

i} 
My 

| 

st 2 ) y iL roa S at 95 , é fe -} a é ‘ ' . r , . ¢ s y ear . : Tt , a, et by 4 y « f piaad Stree 195) ind we de mand that the the Parochial Medical officer who The fat pork and cashéw seaso: | zema” — just as you would with soap. Note how really 

ey tee noe POPROe,  ita sD Tmee representations be nyade is taking his leave while the re- begins late next month and ther« | a eaee ee : : ¢ i 
eee. Sand i nue! tien by the tite Uliinn BY South Ane pairs go on, Repairs to the roof is a fair quantity of these tw clean your face looks and feels. After drying face, 
crease ind when it entered the ment to the Union of Sou rica Wj > » chief renairs e s—prowing St. Andrew % h ‘ ee a , on ; ’ > } will be the chief repairs to be fruits—growing in_ St, ndrey E dbs: nec on . Steel Shed at Queen's Park ap- to continue to take steps to bring done. } where they are chiefly grown, smooth on a protective film of greaseless Noxzema. 
proximately another thousand v his murderer to justice and to 
added to the original numbe 
Ss remained io hear the 

atlon’ combien. ere th { "We resolve. that at le of this | itching, GUNMEN wit | Siariing 0 
. Resolution be forwarded to His 

jay. 

obtain suitable compensation fox ———— 
  

; 
( 

| That’s exactiy what: --- N O X Z E M A is to any 

| one who suffers from skin blemishes, roughness, dry- 

2. Evening.: — Again “Cream wash with medicated 

Noxzema”. Wash away the day’s Accumulation of 
) 

a 
. . 

y 

dirt and grime: i 

Now massage dainty, greaseless Noxzema into i 

your face. Pat a little extra over any blemishes to i 

help heal them. 
\) 

} 

| 

Excellency the Governor of Bar| 

The Chairman at the meeting bados with the request that he} 

in the Steel Shed was Mr. K. N. terwards it the appropriate | 

R. Husbands, Speaker of the authority in the United Kingdom 

  

  House of Assembly. Speeches From the time the procession | . Ge : : cies ala aa 

vere made by Mt Grantley left the Union's Headquarters, | NN DUSSEAL priming is essential to the painting of all new walls: its 
Adams, Mr. D, D, Garner, Mr. M. Milton King's widow and ner 1G { 0 e d i fh —_ wy sentl sures th: : paint dries right and stays right. Dusseal fF. Cox and Mr, E. D.’ Barrow three children, two boys and a! EEN) application ensures that the paint dries d stays rig 

moved a vote of thanks. They all girl, followed in a ear, During | fo 

  

      

  

   

seals off the destructive alkalis and moisture always present in new 3 = / 

cooke of ine ill-treatment dished the Uatertad Wetbee Binane| 5 Buss Deo this for One Week, anid 
poke of the i reatr Ms the hymn “Eternal Father Strong . as 

out to the negroes in South Africa to Save’, the daughter cried and | t n ul e $ 4 Se, ee 

by the Malan Government and of 
4 ° surfaces, and at the same titace provides a uniform, non porous base 

a sad look could be seen on the ¢   

      

    

\ 
i 

Note the Difference” with       
  

  

      

    

  

       

   
        
   
   

  

| 

| fe ye | . ‘ re " 
; ing? ; : Since the discovery of Nixederm by an ‘a ‘ | ats to follow. It thus prevents peeling and discoloura- 

Milton King's death faces of his widow and two sons. | Americas physician it ts no loner F hcessary ANG > ; for the paint coats t Sf] I g 

} a for anvone to suffer from ugly, disgueti 8 cn, * i Rik akan at 2 . 

Two resolutions were passed, Cc h iy H Id and disfiguring skin blemishes such as | ae | tion, permits speedy painting and 
" . . . S |} Eczema, Pimples, Rash, Ringworm, Psori- a ~ . - \ 

PAG METS. B ner ai nares Ghaa sage orities de | ‘agis, Acne, Binckheads, Scab ahd ied is issures that the paint coat gives the i} 
(1) We, thousanc ot We | Blotches. Don't let a bad skin make you BEFORE _- / is 

Indians of African descent, loyal Sc eoners n ‘ Custo ly | feel inferfor and eauge you to lose your) a ; ka ee asKont “desut eimurn dervice. | a 99% i 
e Lhe : Seraedilon om ur wn Correspondent) | jriengs a ayes Zour Fe ne Le to ¢ Lite yen kin tneS ety igh | sé Si) 
sritis subjects, ass dL ary ep, : hee | way. &nd don't le od skin make people ou louk are ve, to help you v } 

- va P ve Barbados on At ry PORT * oF are (UE. 33 think you are diseased, 7 friend Nixogerm be bignet mete ‘i ros FBrh,. sear sine + Customs authoritie i healthier skint to th@usands, such as My (i 
ust 25, 1951, place on record ou . age gs ca ie deg A New Discovery eet Res MMLOSeR fron, ferries VADE BY . it 

oon i detestation of the racial “ornins vt ve CNCZUEIAN | Aiyoderm is an olntment, but differont burning @nd smarting Eczema for 4 ; 
proround ade a re ; a4 ‘ chooners in custody. rhe two] trom any ointment you have, ever seen or 12 year tried everything ii} 
01 ) » pouth é lean » Pp 10 Ts felt. Tt Is a new diseovery, and ts not greasy Nixoderm, It stopped uog th lo i a 
polien of the u : chooners, the Providenecia V and) ft n ars , ao ve mm Z : ark 1. 

Government which are not only the Espartano, with a total evew | Pt, <tels,sgest igs s pawden when, you ininutes, 1 cowie seq my, skin lente 2ERGER PAINTS Che Medicated Skin Créam i} 
the negation of democratic Gov of about 8 including the cap-| and fights the cause of surface skin blem- blotches and sealy skin dlsappe ii ) we 

shiavenen ey tui5 re likely 0 the + : , | ishes. Nixoderm contains 9 gredients days. My friends were amazed at th } 
erfrment but are likely to be t tain ere brought into the Port-| which fight skin troubles in these 3 Ways. provement in my appearance.” * “i 2 » 
cause of a deplorable *conflic. of-Spain harbour on Thursday | 1, Tt fights snd kills the microbes or para- ist : G hee Mt t 1e itt e ue ar {\ 

between the white and coloured’ morning under Police supervision. | $88 often tesponsible for skin disorders Satisfaction Guarantee | a i 
ere . % ae ° | 2. It stops itching, burning and smarting Nixoderm costs absolutely nothing unless | s‘ 

yaces of this world, hese two vessels it was un-| tn 7 to o minutes, and cools Bod soothes {t clears your skin to your complete sat | 
derstood were picked up W hile | the skin, 3. It helps nature heal the skin, ¢action. Get Nixoderm from your chemist | if 

Je res » tl a copy of thi: ¢ 17 anc ge ara- lear, set and velvety smooth, | today, Look in the mirror inthe morning | AT ALL | {\ 
We resolve that ; cop vy, they were at anc horage in Mara | Works Fast | and you will be amazed at the improvement | Obtainable at:- (\i 

Resolution be forwarded to Hi a Bay around midnight on} Because Nixoderm is scientifically com-| Then just keep on using Nixoderm for one | 4 

Excellepey the Governor of Bat- Tyursday night | pounded to fight kin troubles iw works Week and at the end of that time it must | . a 2 i i + is) 
ie nk oe iest that | “ Arr | the cap-| taster than anything you have geen in your have made your skin soft, clear, smooth | s 1 ‘ 1 5 

bados “with the reques It was disclosed that the cap- | lite bot it 1 a nave epee 4,| and niugnetically attractive—must give you | «y 
“apa red t ri . ypropriat ns * vessels re .@ET) ° vee Bone Wie ening, PURINE BHO | the ki of skin that will make you ad- | | 4 e to the appro; i ft the vessels have bee : kin y K { 

forward it pp! iains oO ¢ ’ smarting in a fow minutes, then starts to Df ith r ra clinic re ) 
authority in the United Kingdom arrested on a charge and _ will | work \eomediately. Aoeatins ang | healing | Ry ne oar 700 os Ge yoy. alinbly e- i} 

7 : age . ; atitny agistrate | your skin, making er, e nn 5 ae ey | M 

for transmission to the Govern: appear before a_ city magistrate Valveup anlopth. fag teab e 7 a yee yours will be refunded in full. let Nixoderm from «i 
Broad Street and Hastings (Alpha Pharmacy) ment of the Union of South court, mirror will tell you that here at last is the | your Chemist today, The guarantee protects 

cientific treatment you have been needing | you. GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 
  

hore miles far 
your money 
DUNLOP | 
MOTOR CYCLE TYRES 
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Wm. FOGARTY’S (Bos) Ltd. 
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DOES YOUR PALING 

NEED REPAIRING? Se
 

Announcing the most 

fo +i . oe POSED OLS LHL PD ODAC VESDDP LDV PLPDPPDDDVIVPR \\ ESSE LEEL LLLP LSS SLL SSLLLLLSLLDD DDL SSS LDSLLL LA, 

awe ; c 
thrilling eyelul o   

BY B.O.A.C, CONSTELLATION , 

Fly to Britain in Festival Year! BARGAINS 
But you can't just get down to it 

  
  

   

  

= S. 

IN CONJUNCT.9N WITH B.W.LA. a im years. - with these expensive Galvanised 
| Get There Soones! Stay There Longer! “4 ‘ = 

\| | —— —_—__- —____-_____ 3 SL. Flowered Cretonne ....... 86e. per yd. | MS) i 
rom B'dosto Fiying Time Flights Return Fare , i I ibk 24 ex { 

| ae | ee Weekly Orie ry \% tibbed Repp. xeonae OhOO iy i 

\ | BWA § % H.B. Towels 12 x 22 ..... .60 eack 
Bermuda | 17.10 hours 2 eed & : ; . * ‘ $e one } 
Lisbon | 33.25 , 2 1,396. i sace Table C s 50 x 70 $2.25 i ; { 
London | 37.25 |, 2 | 1,474.20 g nce Taphe Clete OF SERN 3s | Well, we can help you with 

ee Y ‘Ser Fai World. ” joc tae MMORPG is oe oe ge 
Also Connecting Services to the Whole World. e € 46 

  

  
  

  

      
| Sheets knocking around, eh? 

| | , | 
} 

| ; Sac i 6 eR OtbS ois 42 : om YA’ \ be is ; . BLACK CORRUGATED SHEEIS | ne 1H) ik & CA Re ee ee » 
| | 118 QB] Linen Glass Cloths ...... $1.08, mm 

} i 
N 

% = | 4 . 1) at 14+ per sq. foot 
by e « oe is 

i \) | WR: FOR MEN | ; 
\ Bi) pfiny yaar |} 3 s % 
" e / “os | $8 i V0: Bivlete 6. oS $1.85 pr. pr. >| 

W-theyvre | wes : ; | = j Whi | & ‘. South Sea Sport Shirts CPs } BP Pi) Se $3.74 & $412 each | _ 3 
| 8 % ) 

f } lt fi. | i -” White Broadcloth Under Shorts a $ 

j Ut Oo” i $ SL $2.00 pr. pr. = x { 
| 1s r Cotton & Nylon Ankle Socks -= x THE CENTRAI EMPORIUM } p | Hit} $1.02 - 3 —— 

y @ 1 | BRITISH OVERSEAS AiRWAYS CORPORATION i | 1% x i} NEw oO 2 Hi} 1% | > 
A ‘ p e BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED Wiig See — % Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

UNLOP TU CAD ST. PHONE 4585 PLANTATION BUILDING, LOWER BR | i S ~ ) . ‘ ‘ ‘ . y pumror {i$ SALE -- SALE $i 
a ee >a a ine tail eideatast U %, oi 4 

DUNLOP RUBBER CO, LTD., BIRMINGHAM oni —_—= . "| 8 y
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1951 
———————— A pS 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY 

    WHAT'S THE NUMBER OF J 
THAT SUPERNATURAL 
RESEARCH SOCIETY ? 

   
     

    

  

   

  

ARE WE 
GOING "To DO? 
THE POLICE WON'T 
TAKE THE GHOST 
OFF OUR HANDS! 

   

    

  

THE LONE RANGER 

a Te ae ee et 

asc <7 YOU WONT GET AWAY WITH ROBBING THIS 
LEAVE YOUR 2 23 TRAIN, MISTER! WE'RE CARRYING AN , 

. ARMY PAY ROLL? 

   
(THANKS FOR THE WARNING. NOW 
GO TO THE DOOR! 

—" 

       
   

  

    

    

  

  

    

    

   

   

GUNS ON THE a 
FLOOR / =e Yoel‘ 
   

  

5 

  

   
   

      

  

CJOUNNY, MUSTERING HIG STRENGTH, BREAKS 
AWAY FROM T.N.1'S MURDEROUS GRASP... AT 
THIS PRECISE MOMENT, THE OCTOPUS... 

Bey a ua ae gr eS pats 

ori a ia. 
Z\s JOUNNY AND LNT, GRAPPLE IN A LIFE-AND- 

B CEATH STRUGGLE, SUPPENLY... 
   

MS COTTA B-BREAK AWAY.’ 
WITLE M-MY... AIR HOSE CUT... 
D-PON'T HAVE MUCH TIME... 
TO GET TO THE,..GURFACE / 

     

    

   
   

] [NO WORD OF THAT TIGER GIRL 
—————| |SINCE. WHAT A BABE! AND WHAT A 
CTHANKS, CAN MYSTERY THINK SHE 

|WAS REALLY RAISED 

| HEARD HER YELL SOMETHIN’ -—~ | 

AH« 
   

Me)     

NO..WE DON'T WANT ANOTHER GHOS 
HERE! WE'VE ALREADY G 
WE CAN HANDLE! Jo7 

Tin) SS ay 
* » UN 4 

/ Vy) _~ 
i yaw ) KH 7) 

fA : \ 
fy \“)f . mS , 
\\ ~~ 

   
  
AS SSS SSSA SE 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit cusiaemners- 

THE TRAIN IS GOING J? JUMP OFF WHILE 
UPHILL» <* 7— 

rs \ ‘ +4 WY 

LU 

é 

Ne 

» 
< 

  
| DON'T CARE WHAT | GAID THIS 
MORNING — SUPPOSE | HADN'T BEEN 

e
e
e
 

{ 

1 GR. 
BY FRANK 

   

    

    

    

i 

Cee 

oe ae as 

si EY 

Fe , , ie . 

a Hy 

ay 
yes 
i 

fy 

“ihe x 

pW READY!      

   

    

BY ALEX 

   

ADVOCATE   
  

WHENGHE RAN ACROSS THE ROAD,)| [1 RAN AWA 

LIKE SLICK *SLICR’ MUST /7¥E, | WHAT HAPPENE 
BE TIGER TALK. CO | ky TO HER =~ 

me | bs 

| | 

5 $1.80.acopy—ADVOCATE STATIONERY | 

PAGE THIRTEEN 
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for Monday to Wednesday only 
  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 
Pkgs. CHIVERS T. 

Tins TABLE BUTTER (llb.) 92 BG JELLIES (2pkgs) 46 10 

Tins COOKING BUTTER (5lb) 390 875 Pkgs. JACK STRAWS 61 ot 

Tins KLIM P. MILK (llb.) 135 120 Pkgs. QUAKER OATS 54 16 

         FOR ALL 
_ PETROLEUM 
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YEAR 

BOOK 

AND WHO'S WHO 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
  

For. Births, Marriage er Engagement 

wnouncements in. Carib Calling = the 

*harge is $3.00 for any number of words 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 

Notices only after 4 p.m 
—_$ $$ — $$$ 

IN MEMORIAM 

BROWNE: undersigned beg to 

retuyn thanks to all those who 

attended the funeral sent wreaths 

and cards, or in any other way ex- 
pressed their sympathy with us 

during our recent bereavement occ 
sioned by the death of Dorcas Athel- 
ine Browne 

Goulbourne Brown, 
Claudine Davis, Octavia Kirton, Willie 

Browne, Steavinson Browne, Matilda 

Springer, 26.8.51—In 
eh 

GREENIDGE: In memor; of our dear 
one Iona Greenidge, died 26th August 

| 

  
    

We the 

  

Ottis Brathwaite. 

    

1 
hood. Ring: R. S. Nicholls 3925 between 

  

FOR SALE 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

96 cents Su™days 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents @ word weck—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

    

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR—Morris 8 2-Seater. Apply: W 

Rogers, Barber, over J. N. Goddards 
26.8 S51—In 

CAR 1960 Austin A-70 (Hampsdire) 
done 8, 400 miles. Five tyres Dial 2440 

25.8.51—2n 
  

CAR: One Dodge Caf 1937 model in 
good working condition. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 4908 or apply: B'dos. 
Agencies, Ltd. 25.8.51 t.f.n, 

CAR: Drop-head convertible Ford V-8 
n good condition. Hydraulically operated 

  

  

  

  

  

1949. 10 a.m. and 4 p.m 23.8.51—t.f.n. 
Safe from all earth's sorrow ee 

Safe from all its pains, LORRY: One Dodge motor Lorry 1944 
ew this child of Adam | Model with steel platform and in per-) 

adise regains ae 7 > 7 

Wile Gtesaties (Husband), Mr, and) sete Saison. Apply; 3, 3, 81 —3n | 
Mts. Samuel Headiey (Parents), Milli--] 00 scuba 
cent, O'’Reta, Leonard, Samuel, Lester, HILLMAN 1951, Six months old (first 

Leotta, June, Esme and Waple. g.51-—1n| Leensea February 1951). Condition as 
26.8.51-—I"] new, only 6,300 miles done. Shade light 

juibOaaim joving memory of Mr | blue. Phone P. de Verteville 4317 during 
; — mn " 5 = —! 

Biith Sheppard who died on 26th] DuSsiness hours. Soo, 

  

August 1959, 
We miss you now our heart is sore 

As time go by we miss you more, 

Your loviiig smile jyour gentle face, 

No one can fill your vacant place 

Ever to be remembered by her loving 

husband Alonzo Sheppard, Lonnie (son). | 
26.8.51—1n. | 

| 
| 

——$ $$$ — 
FIRRREPOINTE: In loving memory 06! 

| my 

1 12 bp. 1940 Vauxhall, engine in 

Al condition painted and upholstered, 5 
ew tyres. 

1 1947 Ford Prefect in perfect condition. 
1 Dump Pan for heavy duty truck (as 

type going cheap. Phone 3453. 
Marshall & Edwards. 

25.8.51—2n | seaside, 

    

William Golbourne Pierrepointe who | ELECTRICAL 

departed this life on the 25th of 

August 1947. | BATTERIES—All sizes “Reliance Car 

Lost in sight of home where hub- und Truck Batteries just received. 

by’s Guaranteed for 18 months. Phone us 

Last farewell still lingers dear, for prices. Electric Sales Service Ltd 

And that saddest kiss at parting Tweedside Road. Phone 4371, 

Brings to mind the falling tear 19.8.51—4n 
      

| | . BUN 
Hill, 
ences 

  
  

Minimum 
96 cents 

3 

| September. 
Manchester, Lands End 

BEDROOM FLAT 
(1) One-Bedroom Flat at “Abcrgeldie”, 

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 
GALOW: 
bedrooms, 

“Confidence 

u 
Spacious yard, 

  

Apply Mré. V 

   

  
—_— 

E—To an approved | cept suretyship for the satisfactory per- 

L 

26.8.51—n | being 

  

  

charge week 72 cents and| 
Sutdays 24 words — over 24 

words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

——_— 

  

Station 

modtrn convent- 
fruit trees 

Gibbs, | 
25.8.51—2n | 

ist 

  

| Dayrelis Road, from Ist September next 

Apply to E. C. Field. Dial 4255 
24.8 51—3n 

CHANDOS, 2nd Ave. Belleville. Fully 
furnished. Garage. Immediate possession 
Phone 3926 or 3450 

CLIFTON TERRAC 
tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 
modern conveniences. Appiy on premises. 

    

3.8.51— 

built with spacious cupboards, 
25.7. 51—tf.n. 

FURNISHED FLAT at 
St 
Mrs 

“Four A 

tin, 
  

on Blue Waters Terrace, newly 

ces," 
Lawrence Gap, from September Ist, 

L. Hassell, Phone 40g. 
26.8.51—in 

  

“SUNSET"’,—St. 
Mrs 
September only 

James, 
A. C. Worswick, 

Furnished. 

belongin, 
for August and 

Z to 

  

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
14.8.51—t.f.n. James Street. 

“WINSLOW”, Cattlewash, for the} 
months of October, November and 
December. Apply to Mrs. W. T. Gooding, 
Strong Hope. St. Thomas. 
  

“SNUG CORNER” 

19. 8.51—3n 
  

Palm Beach, 
Hastings, comfortable Bungalow on the 

  

cool and airy with ail con 
veniences. Apply: C E Clarke, 7 
Swan Street. Phone 2631 or 3029 

26. 8.51-—un 

“VOLENCY”’ — Prospect. St. James, 
comfortable Bungalow on the seaside 
with all conveniences. Apply: C. E 
Clarke, 7 Swan Street. Phone 2631 or 

26.8,.51—3n 
  

PUBLIC SALES 

  

Ever to be remembered by—Evelyn | -—-- 

Pierrépointe (Wife), Muriel and Manica REFRIGERATOR: One New Model 
(Children) 25.8,51—1n | Westinghouse Refrigerator, A-1 condi- 

tion. Phone 8152 for appointment to 
inspect 21,8.51—3n | 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
LISTS OF ELECTORS 

AS and when the Lists of Elec- 
tors are published in accordance 
with section 11 of the Specia. 
Registration of Voters (Genera 

  

  

Assembly) Act, 1951, a few copies 
of these electoral lists will b 
available for sale at the follow- 
ing prices:— 
Whoie Island $30.00 
St. Michael (excluding 

Bridgetown) 
Christ Church 
Remaining constituen 

cies..... 2.40 each 
Individual) districts. . 36 

Applications snould be made t 
the Colonial Secretary’s Office 

COCONUT GROWERS ASSOC 
IATION LTD. 

NOTICE 

8.00 
4.00 

  

Applications are invited for th: 
post of Assistant Secretary in the 
Coconut Growers’ Association, Lta 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. Candi- 
dates should preferably be be 
tween 28 to 40 years of age, anc 
must have experience in office 
administration, > A practica 
knowledge of cost-accounting i: 
essential. Some technical factor) 
experience would be an advan- 
tage though not essential. 

Applications giving full particu- 
lars as under-noted should be 
sent under confidential cover to 
the Secretary-Manager, Coconut 
Growers’ Association, Ltd., P. O 
Box 229, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
on or before 31st August, 1951, 
Particulars required: 

(1) a. Date of birth. 
b, Where born, 

(2) Married or single. 
(3) Where educated. 
(4) Post or posts held during 

st 10 years, and full de- 
ils of duties performed. 

(5) Certificates and/or degree 
held. 

(6) Certified copies of tw 
recommendations from pres 
ent (and previous, if any) 
employers, 

(7) Names and addresses 
two referees for reference: 
as to character, etc. 

(8) Amount of annual salary 
expected. 

(9) A recent passport photo- 
graph, : 

Note: No interviews will be 
granted except by appointmeni 
after all applications have been 
considered, 

21,.8.51—4n. 

TENDERS 
MURPHY DIESEL ENGINE 

Tenders are invited for the 
purchase of one (1) New Mode! 
ME—66 Six Cylinder 6” x 61)’ 
Murphy Diese] Engine mountec 
on engine iength welded stee 
oe length 1037/8, radiator 

c d and equipped witl 
enelosed Twin Disc power tak: 
off clutch, two 12 volt startin 

batteries with cables, radiator fa 

and lubricating oil cooler fo 

tropical operation. Rating 18 

i. intermittent 150 H.P. con. 
tinuous at i200 R.P.M. at Se 

level and 60°F ambient; also 
lot of spare parts. 

Tenders should be submitted ii 
sealed envelopes addressed to th 

City Engineer marked: — 
re DERS FOR MURPHY 

DIESEL ENGINE” 
and should reach the City Engin 

eer, Port-of-Spain, not later tha 

Saturday 15th eee: ; : 951 

‘teatcpoeogninmamomes moana 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

BICYCLES with Balloon Tyres that 

give that super comfort ride, 

Just opened by — 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
eS 

The. most attractive 
Lamps wou could eve: 
just been opened by 

JOHNSON'S HARDWARE 

  

  

—_—_—_— 

  

    

Reading 
sce have 

By tre 
COLLEGE 
CLUB 

In honour of the Visiting British 
Guiana and Windward Island 

School Teams 

At the 
YM P.C CLUB 

on 
WEDNESDAY 79TH AUGUST 

at 8.30 p.m 
Music by Perey Green's Orchestra 

HARRISON GAMES 

ROOMS 

  

26.8 
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M.E.M 

Tudor Street. Dial 5061. 

beoch, garden, 
Entirely new in design and construction 

attractive features 
Musson, Son & Co., 

  

  
  

SWITCHES: Main Switches made by 
10K—$1.50, 212K—$3.00, 412K— 

$3.54, 203K—$5.19. Laurie Dash & Co., 
25.8.51—3n 

  

FURNITURE 

“PORTADECK" 
in 

  

CHAIR: Ideal for 
camp, on ship etc 

—overall weight 6% ibs. Many other 
Contact: &. P. 

Ltd. Dial 3713 

  

LIVESTOCK 
MARE: Thoroughbred mare First Flight 

  

oy Flotsam out of Schiavina. Apply: 
F. E. C. Bethell, Phone 4184 

24.8.51—3n 

MECHANICAL 

  

ADDING MACHINES—*Just 
« shipment of Addo Adding Machines, 
atest model, apply T. Geddes Grant Ltd. 
“hone 4442." 22.8.51—7n 
  

ADDING MACHINE—"One second 
and Adding Machine, small keyboard, 
nd two second hand Remington Type- 
vriters 14", apply T. Geddes Grant Ltd., 
*hone 4442," 22,8.51—Tn 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTIQUES — Of 

ilass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver 
Vater-colours, Early books, Maps, 
\utographs etc,, at Gorringes Antique 
shop, adjoining Royal Yacht Club. 

3.9.50-—t.f.n 

CAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, price 
me hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd 
‘ity Pharmacy. 11,8.51—T FN 

COUNTER SCALES—Sturdy Counter 
jeales weighing up to 2@ Ibs. A few 
vly at $15.71 each. G. W. Hutchinson 

& Co. Ltd., Broad Street. 

    

  

desvription 

  

    

26.8, 51—2n 

COTTON PRINTS—More than 200 dif- 
erent designs suitable for Housecoat, 
ikirts, Dresses, Bedsheets, Men Shirts 
ine for everything from 59 cents up 
tirpalani, 52 Swan Street 

26.8.51—1n 

DRUMS—Five hundred empty drums 
u $1.50 each. Apply K. R. Hunte & 
So. Ltd, Dial 5027. 

  

ctinds Fuller Brushes including Ladies 

  

irushes, Dental Plate Brushes, oot = 
on Brushes, Bath — Brush b 
Meaners, Manicure Brushes, Powder 
jrushes, Floor Scrubs, Fibre Bow! 
3rushes, and many others, 
H, P. CHEBSMAN & CO, LTD., Middle 

Street. Distributors, Dial 3382, 
25.8. 51—Tn 

(3) GENTLEMEN'S SUITS; Suitable fo 
Told Climate. Apply: Box c/o 

\dvocate Advertising Department 
26.8.51—1n 

    

LAMP BURNERS—No, 2 Lamp Burners 
\ quality that will last longer at 33 
rents each, . W. Hutchinson & Co 
itd.. Broad and Roebuck Streets. 

26.8.51—2n 

ORMOPHYSE ids (F) Medical} 
wescribed the WO! over for Females, 
in cases of premature ageing, menopause 

disorders, change of life, also for tired 
undown and emaciated condition and 
vhere glandular asthenia with physical 

ond intellectual deficiency exists. 
fABLOIDS (H) prescribed for Males, in 
vses of premature ageing, loss of 

JANHOOD — and tired overworked 
nentalty depressed condition, It re- 
uvenates the gland, Try a tin, results 

maranteed. (Laboratories) CHARLES 
tOUX — France) Obtainable at leading 
ORUGGISTS 5.8.51—3n 

  

PAIN fades right out when you take 

\SPRO. Actions speak louder than 

ords—ASPRO action is safe and effee- 
ive. ASPRO relieves Backache—Head- 

  

che—Pains in the limbs and joints— 
*everishness. Remember there is only one 
\SPRO. 19.8.51—1lo 

PLANES: Just received a shipment 
if Wood-Working Planes for all purposes 

aurie Dash & Co,, Tudor Street, Phone 

O61, 24.8.51—3n 

REAL ESTATE 
BUNGALOW — A comparatively new 

modern bungalow situated at the Garri- 
son and away from the main road, 4 
bedrooms with running water in each. 
Gas installed, 

Phone 2861 or Home 4025, 

BUNGALOW: Newly 

For further particulars 
contact W. Wells at T, Geddes Grant Ltd. 

1.7.51—T.F.N. 

built Bungalow 
#t Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards 

containing 3 bedrooms, 
drawing and dining 
ted bath, kitchen and servants room, 
gurage, self-contained of modern design 

24.8.51—7n | Dial 4321 or 3231, 

FOR SALE 
To an approved purchaser 2 Building 

Sites, size 13,338 & 14,420 feet, situated 
to the north east of Brittons Hill reser- 
voir. Price 16 cents per foot. Electric 

from 

service, 
also 
Boyce. 

out offices, 

beach, 

wv 
good road. 

rooms, 

Drawing 
Bedrooms, Breakfast Room, Kitchen and | 

A good home or Investment | 
2 Small Chattel Cottages, situated be- | 

26.8.5 

roo 

verandah, 

I—3n 

water main on boundary, 
Apply Yearwood & | 

29.7.51—t-f.n | 

One chattel House in Barbarees Road, | 
received ‘with open Gallery, | m, 3 

tween Browne's Gap and Rockle; Crass 
Road, both containing Front Roo: 2 m, 
Bedrooms, Breakfast Room, Kitchen and 
out offices. A good investment, 
Apply to W. H. Bryan, Roebuck Street. 

  

1 Property 
shop standing on 1997 sqr: ft of land. 

1 House. In Bush Hall, 20 x 12 x 9. 
1 House. 

in Tweedside 

  

25.8.5 

Road, 

16 x 9 x 8 Shed 16 x 8 (new). 
1 Spot of Land, 2,224 sqr; ft. at Advent 

Road, 
Apply 

Bank 
to Ebo: 

Hall 
ny 

Price 
Realty 

Reasor 
& Comm 

Agency Marhill Street, Dial 5001. 
25.8.51—2n 

1—3n 
  

with 

On Thomas Land, Clapham, | 

rable. 
ission 

Se _ 
PROPERTY: Upstairs house with shop 

situated at Eagle Hall Corner. 
A. DaCosta Thompson, Hugh 

Ville” 

It 
aining 

St 

rooms, 
arrangements, 
Price very 

Apply to 
“Water 

Matthias Gap, Hastings 
25.8.51—2n 

oeemearertnreneperenagenesintoaiensiteneretneteemamaees 
BUNGALOW--At Worthings with ap- 

proximately 4,000 square feet of land. 
has open verandah, drawing 

3 bedrooms, 
and 

sanitary 
kitehenette and garage. 

attractive, Also a few of 
land at Maxwell Road. Apply D’arey A. 
Scott, Magazine Lane, 
TS es 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
Another Country house in one of the 

  

24.8.51—2n 

18.8.51—6n | best districts with 20 acres of land at 
FULLER BRUSHES—New shipment, all | present under cultivation, Ideal position 

Act quickly by applying to D'arcy A 
'ristlecombs, Gent's Bristlecombs, Tooth | Scott, Magazine Lane, Dial big éis 

  

The undersigned will set up for sale at 
their Office, No: 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Wednesday, 
August, 1951, 

200 

163 
300 

  
on Monday 

Shares 

Shares 
Shares 

at 2 o’clock:— 
the 29th day of 

Barbados Shipping & 
Trading Co, Limited. 

Factory 

Barbados Foundry Ltd. 
Barbados Co-operative 
Cotton Ltd. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co 
22.8.51-—6n 

  

CARRINGTON & 
18.8.51 

AUCTION 

items of interest 

  

BY instructions received from the Com- 
missioner of Police & will sell by Auction 

the 27th at 2 p.m. Several 
items which includes (1) Small Boat, Feit | 
Hats, several spoons and forks, and other 

Terms strictly Cash 

  

That very desirable business premises 
known as No. 22 Swan Street occupying 
a corner site and standing on 2520 square | 
feet of land. 
Inspection on application to the tenant 

Mr. F. S. Nicholls. 
This property will be set up to Public 

competilton on Friday 3lst August 1951 
‘atc 2 p.m. at the office of the undersigned. 

SEALY 
—12n 

  

D'ARCY A. SCOTT. 
;25.8.51--2n Govt, Auctioneer, Dist “Ay | 

& will offer for sale by Public Com- | 
petition at my office VICTORIA STREET 

3q 
called 

month 

land with 
on ey Sst August at 2 p.m, 4047 

the dwelling house 
“KARLVILLE" 

containing closed gallery, 
dining room, bedroom downstairs, 2 bed- 
rooms upstairs, W.C. 
light and water, 

Spooners 
drawing 

Hull. 
and 

and bath, electric 
rents for $20.00 per | 

. For conditions of sale apply to 
R. ARCHER 

Swing | 26-8.51—4n. scl tice slbstiesacess nit cate caianatin aieneeaatiaeetonsette 
RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, 
...and we will order for you if we 

aaven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co. 

utd. 6.7, 51—t.f.n 

SARDINES: Jus Genuine 
  

  
  

Just opened, 

6 cents per tin, Cannot be repeated 

1 this price and they do not repeat 

Arphy: Evelyn, Roach & Co., Ltd., Pro- 

  
  

ision Store, Rickett Street, or Phon 

672 or 4623 24.8.51—3) 

TOOLS — Electrical and Mechanics 

yxiers and Screw Drivers, Claw anc 

‘ack Hammers, Saw Sets, Gauges anv | Chairs 

other useful Tools. Prices 

attractive. G, W. Huteh- 
Ltd,, Broad Street, 

26.8. 51—2n 

(NNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE 
We should like to inform the general 

niblic that we will be closed for out 

Annual Vacation from 27th August to 

5th September 1951, Lnperial Optical Co 
24.8.51—2n 

everal 
atreme}y 
yson & Co. 

    

-NTURE HOSPITAL THE NEW 
Plates skilfully Broken 

aired 
yours 
vine Lan 

D 
Dental 

Specials delivered within three 
re- 

Lab, Maga 
12,8.51—4r 

Square Deal Dental 
2 

       

  

BARN DANCE 
in aid of S. Mary’s Church 

at 

HOLBORN, FONTABELLE 

on 

SATURDAY, 15th Sept. 
beginning 9 p.m. 

DANCE ORCHESTRA 

STEEL BAND 

{ Tickets $1.00 

— SSeS 

\ 

& 

  

a 

gon, 
Chairs, Ornament Tables and Plant | 
Stands; Bookshelf all in Mahogany 
Dinner and Tea Services, Glass Ware 

' Koll Top Desk, Wicker Chairs, Rust 
and cers: Handpainted | 

Sereen; Fibre Mats (new), Single Bed- | 
steads, Vono Spring, Dressing Tables. 
Press, Bedside Table &c., all in 
Mahogany; Dunlopillo and Hair Mat- 
tresses, ood Painted Bedstead and 

{ Spring, G.E.C. Refrigerator in good 

McKENZIE, 

  

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

ON THURSDAY 30th by order of Dr. 

‘ortuguese Sardines in pure olive oj!.| 5. S. Massiah we will seil his Furniture 
Ingrid”, Nav ¥ 

includes 
Pound Tip Top Table, Sideboard, Wag- 

Upright Chairs, 

Gardens 

  

Elcctrie Stove and 2-Burner Hot 

which 

Rockets and Arn 

working order; Electric Iron and Kettle, 
Plate; 

2Surner Florence Stove and Oven 
practically new; Waterless and Pressure 
Cookers, Kitchen Utensils, Ironing 

| Board, Step Ladder, 
Rath Scales, Books, a very good Staple | 

| Rest, Couch with Spiral Springs 
Hair Mattress and other 

Sale 11.30 o'clock 
items. 

Terms cash 

Auctioneers 
26.851 

Kitchen Tables 

and 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. | UPPER 

2n. 

~ BUSINESS PREMISES & RESIDENCE 
in Tudor St., by Mason Hall St.; 
about 55ft., Depth about 8Sft; 

Width 
Well 

Known Business Stand and very Suitable 
for any kind of business. Vacant. You 
can Buy this Property with £560, to 

£1,000 and by way of Mortgage; a 
Stone Built Two-Storey (Recently Re- 
paired and Painted) with a Large Shop, 
White Cement Counter, New Shelves, 

| Show Window and Glass Case; 3 Rooms 
(One Large) and Kitchen with Sink 
Downstairs: Large Drawing Room, Din- 

jing Room and 2 Bedrooms Upstairs 
| Toilet and Shower Bath, Electricity; 
also a Large Bond, Workshop or Garage 

jto hold several Lorries or Cars with a 
Wide and Made up Entrance; Galvanize 

Roofs Throughout No Tomfoolery Cc 

Me for Nearly any Kind of Property and 

|} Almost in any District Get Busy and 
' Dial 3111. D, F, de Abreu, ‘Olive 
Bough,” Hastings, 26,8,51—1n, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

PURLIC NOTICES 
Ten centa per agate line on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

PARISH OF SAINT MICHAEL 
NOTICE 

TENDERS (in sealed envelopes marked 
“Tender for St. Matthews’ Chapel Roof” 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to 12 o'clock noon on Friday, August 31st 
1951 for repairs to the St. Matthews 
Chapel Roof in ‘accordance with a speci 
feation which can be seen on application 
to this Office. 
The Churehwarden does not bind him- 

seif to accept the lowest or any tender 
| and the person or Firm whose tender 
| may be accepted will be required « 
| submit letters from two persons (not 

members of the St. Michael! 
Stating their willingness to ac- 

    

Vestry) 

formance of the work. 
FRED J. ASHBY, 

Churehwarden's Clerk. 
Churchwarden's Office, 

|- Parochial Buildings, 
} Bridgetown. 
| 18.8. 51—5n 

NOTICE 
' PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 

App.ication for one boy vacant Vestry 
| Scholarship at the Alleyne School will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
Wedhesday, September 5th 1951 
Applicants must be the sons of solici- 

tors in straitened circumstances 
between the ages of 10 and 11 as shown 
by a birth certificate, this accompany 
each application, 

All applicants must present themselves 
to the Headmaster of the Alleyne School 
on Friday September 7th 1961 at 9.30 a.m. 
vor examination 

      

    

Cc. A. SKINNER, 
Vestry Clerk, 

%.8.51—3n St. Andrew. 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF St. JAMES 

  

| Applications for the post of urse at 

St. James Almshouse will be received 
by the undersigned up to Saturday the 
Sth September 1951. 

Applicants must be fully qualified as 
au nurse and midwife. The Salary $56.00 
per month 

The successful candidate to assume 
duties on the 25th September. 

P. H. TARILTON, 
Clerk to the Board or Poor 
Law Guardians St, James. 

%3.8.51—5n 

  

a 
    

NULICE 
Wanted by the Vestr 

joan of £1,500 under 
Parish Loan Act, 1951. 

Principal repayable by £150 per annum 
interest at not more than four cents 
per annum. 

Applications for the aboye 
be received by the 
August 3ist 1951 

of St. Peter a 
he Saint Peter's 

loan will 
undersigned up to 

G. 8. CORB, 
Parochial Treasurer 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF St. PETER 

The Parochial Office will be closed on 
August 26th 1951. 

£2.8.51—4n 

—
—
_
—
_
—
_
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

G. 8. CORBIN, 
Parochial Treasurer 

13.8,.51—4n 

EDUCATIONAL 
| ALEXANDKA SCHOOL 

Speightstown, Barbados, B.W.1. 
The Governors of Alexandra School 

invite APPLICATIONS for the post of 
HEADMISTRESS. The new Headmis- 

| tress will be required to take up the 
appointment on Ist January, 1952. 
Alexandra School is a day Secondary 
School with 150 girls on the roll and is 
aided by Government funds, ‘here is 
a preparatory Department and a Main 
Echool in which the General Certificate 
of Education will be taken from 1951, 
There is a Girl Guide Company attached 
to. the school, 

The Headmistress, who should possess 
a Degree of a British University and a 
Teacher's Diploma or Certificate, will be 

      

required to devote her whole time to 
the school and promote out-of-class 
activities The salary offered is £600 
per annum, 5 per cent of which is 
deducted as rent for 
nished residence in the school grounds 
which is provided for the use of the 
Headmistress, The Headmistress is not 
a Civil Servant, but service is pensionable 
under the Teachers’ Pension Act. No 
contributions are payable, but the mini- 
mum qualifying period is ten years, Ser- 
vice at Alexandra School is counted as 
ualifying under the English Teachers’ 
uperannuation Act. 
Passage expenses to Barbados, not ex- 

ceeding £200, will be paid against 
appropriate vouchers. A_ term's long 
leave is granted every five years on 
request, but up to the present no pas- 
sage money is available for leave. 
Applicants should forward a statement 

giving the following particulars :— 

the partially fur 

  

  

1 Date and place of birth. 
2 Schools and University attended. 
3. Degree, giving subjects and class | 

obtained. ; 
4. Po: uate study, ineluding 

Teacher's Diploma or Certificate 
dif any). 

5. Teaching experience with dates 
and positions held. | 

6G War Service (if any), 
7 EereePsyes in out-of-class activi- 

ies. 
8 Games record 
9 Administrative experience (if any) 

10. Medical Certificate of fitness. 
11. Copies of three recent testimonials 
12. The names and addresses of two | 

, referees f 
The statement together with Certificate |; 

of Birth should be attached to a covering 
| letter of application | 

Candidates living in the United King- | 
dom should send their applications to 
the Secretary, The West India Commit. ; 
tee, 40,Norfolk Street, London, W C 2 to! 
reach him by the 30th September, 1951. | 
Candidates living in the Carribean area | 

should send their application to the 
| Honorary Secretary, Alexandra School, | 
|G PO. Box 243, Bridgetown, Barbados, ; 
B.WI1, by 3lst October, 1951 | 

THE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
(REGISTERED) 

Owing to rain our Entrance Examination ' 
bas had to be postponed, and will now 

| take place on 2rd September, 1951 | 

  

The Entrance Fee is $1.00 
Parents and guardians may interview 

|me at the school, Queen's St, Speights- 
town 

M. L. BROME, 
Headmaster. 26.8.51—1n 

CODRINGTON 

  
  

HIGH SCHOOL 

Required for September term. 

MATRON, Nursing qualifications de 
sirable, Salary $80.00 a month with 
board residence. Increased if applicant 
is fully trained nurse or has excep- 
tionally good experience. 

Apply with details of q 
experience to Mrs 
St. John. Tel 

  

ulification and 
Greaves, Belmont, 

95—249. 
198.51 

————— — 

| CONTACT D. F. De ABREU DIAL 4111 
A Trained Auctioneer, Real Es 

| Proker & Valuer. The only Man 
Offer Good and Attractive Buys with 
Assured Re-Sale Values. No Duds on 
My List. At Cattlewash. Bathsneba;: A 
* Bedroom Bungalow Type, A-1 Con- 
dition, Furnished, all Modern Conveni- 
ences, about 3 Acres— (about 144 Acres 
Seaside), Fine Location, Under £1,900; 

| Can Buy It. AT LOWER BAY A 
| Seaside 2 Bedroom Stone Built Bungatow 
| Type. Conveniences, Ideal for Business 
| if Converted, Under £1,000, Can Buy 
|} It. AT MASON HALL ST.; A 3 Bed- 
room Bungalow Type, Conveniences, 

| ae 8,000 sq. ft.. Any Reasonable Offer 
Can Buy It, ABOVE GOVERNMENT 
HILL; A New 3 Bedroom Concrete Bun- 
galow, all Modern Conveniences, Under 

| £1,200, Can Buy It. AT BRIGHTON 
RD., Very Near Sea; A 2 Bedroom (pos- 

3 or 4) Bungalow Type, Not Old. 

  

  
  

to 

  

  

  

| sible 
| Greater Part Stone Built, about 12,006 
| sq. ft., Under £2,300., Can Buy It AT 

STATION HILL; A 3 Bedroom 
Stone Built Bungalow Type, Lawn, about 

| 16,000 sq. ft. Under £2,400,, Can Duy 
{It, AT THE GARRISON; A Seclusive 
| 3 Bedroom Stone Built Bungalow, Not 
Old At Hastings Main Rd., C for Your~ 
se ves—Beat It if U Can! A 3 Bedroom 
{possible 4) Partly Stone Built Type 

|} (A—1 Condition) and A 2 Bedroom 
Almost New Stone Built Bungalow; 

| Both Goipg for Only £3,500. AT NAVY 
| GARDENS; To C This is to Buy It for 
} Only Under £3,100. ! Almost New 2 
| Bedrooms (rossible 3 or 4) Stone Built} 
| Bungalow, Seclusive, View, Orchard and 

  

    

  

  

rv 

  

} 
| 

  

| 

| 
| 
} 

Flower Garden, about 11,000 sq. ft. 
Fully Enclosed with Stone, AT BELLE- 

| VILLE; 2 and 3 Bedroom Partly Stone 
| Built one—Storey Residences, Can Be 
Bought around £2,000 each Properties 

}at Rockley Main Rd Bhe Waters | 
Hastings—Seaside, By Navy Gardens, St 
Lawrence Gap—Seaside, Maxwell. Coast } 
nd about 7 Miles ut Ch. Ch ! } 

Elsewhere. Building Sites—Seaside | 
Elsewhere Call at ‘Olive Bough ' 

Hastings 26.8,51—In 

4 

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL 
(Registered and approved by the Department of Educationy 

  

     
      

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

SUNDAY, 

WANTED 

        
      

          

        

    
      
    
  
    
    
   

      

        
        

        
      

        

           

        
        
        

              
        

           

       
     

    

    

        

  

  

  

  

          

   
  

        

       

      

    
          

            
        
        

       

        

      
       

  

  

    

          
              

     

     

     

    

    

       
      

    
    
   
   

  

      

   

  

   

  

     
  

    

  
  

    

   

ortad eae ae a ates have gained admission for school year 1952 com- HELP 

They are to present themselves at the school on that date at 10 a.m. m "Te 
Fees of $12.00 f 7 a } Ss 5 . COOK— Experienced Cook, female, 

re payable wn tne toe a or aes sae $15.00 for Upper School pupils “Giger woman preferred, For small family 
{in smali country house. Must behave 

Py . ‘ oor with dignity and produce thoroughly 
‘ see eo. 144. Pinder, Algernon ‘Ivestus satisfactory referencés as to cleanliness 
3. Aliman, Smnerson Nicholas 145. Prescod, Grafton Gardiner honesty and ability. Write Box B Advo- 

4. Archer, Esther ¥vonne _ ia ee bo daths cate. 23.4.51—4n 
. ' 23 a7. ce, Barbara n — 

. ae ae ere, : 148. Reece, Ruth Euralene OVERSEER: Senior Overseer—Welder. 
$e nae y i ques - 149. Reid, Eglantine Euralene Knowledge of lathe work helpful. 

3 ae Vilma 1 Sas eaves 150. Riley, Jasmin Ianthe Apply: Manager, Lower Estate Factory. 
3 Bath, mates d Wea 151. Roach, Elon Whitfield 21.8.51—6n 

ae 182. Rochester. Diana Crnthia open tina apeminent eepneliaihs aestentadiiaie 

a teae. eee * 453. Sealy, Velma Verena TYPIST: Wanted for office or well 
12 Barrow, Monica Otilla | lot. Suepnerd, ¥vonne Glendora established Manufacturers’ Agents, Typist 

3. Baird Catharine | 155. Sinckler, Lisie Alfred with some experience. Apply Box No. 

16. Bellamy, Didina Bereta 156. Skeete, Dorothy Anita ABC, Advocate, 25.8. 51—2n 
37> Bellar ¥. Hilbert Coleridge 157, Small, Marjorie Ernestine 

18 Wesigrave, Erskine irvine 158. Smith, Felton St. Clair MISCELLANEOUS 
19. Belgrave. Ken Michael ia. Such, Joan Aezine 20. lgrave, ~ &§ . yrlane Y e 

Bi: Borers: Mal aavcvate | Meh: Smt, Reval con © | ene cong, oa Ree, 
22. Bennett, Audrey 162. Sobers, Valda Anita - mt, * +8. 

23. . Veror 163. Speede, Grace Johanna = se. Benesiakatats Wea ios. Stuart Barbara Eater pi ROR: 0 BAT eee 
25. Bishop, Frank Ethelbert 165. Stuart, Glenda Denise Mata nc ARR 
26. Blades, Denis Oscar 166, Stuart, Marjorie Enid one 8152, 21. on 

27. Blackman, Leslie a Sey peeves sesopnlins WANTED TO BUY 
2 lunt, Ed Stuart, Shirley Anita e 

F paints Ses tenia 169. Symmonds, Tyrone Ricardo House wie and or Building oe 

30. Bradshaw, Earl Da Costa im Taylor, Pauline Eudora ont L. aise ro od Cheat 2 ross 
31. Brath te, Bu ‘ jompson, Marlene Eugene : . 

32. Brathwaite, Muriel on a Be ade Caraidebne Aneitha with particulars. 20. —tn 
33. & ter, C 173 orpe, Hallam Berkeley 

vo Srowtter poet Donald 14. ‘Trotnan, Geka iathioen STAMPS—Wanted to buy, accumula- 
35. Irewnter, Yona Bemine 175. Trotman, Margaret tions used postage stamps of West Indian 

36. Briggs, Errol Carlisle 176. Tull, Walter Herbert counties, Worlds Misntes Die Bel, 
37. Browne, Rawle Henderson 177. Waldron Marlene Alinda cash so merchandise, Write uheteetors 
38. Bruce, Sheila Eldorna 178, Walton, Velma Esther aon ewogd eee om 26.8.51—1n. 
39. Burnham, Malcolm Hugn 179. Walker, Colleen Brenda agCOMA, WSs shal 
40. Burrowes, Dorothy Anita 180, Warner, Catharine Marcelline 

41. Bynoe, Lilith Patricia 181 Wagon, Lahey Anthony 
o 4 Sy hyid 182 aterman, Carmen Viola 

S. Gmina eet Ie. Watson, Victor Harold LOST & FOUND 
44. Cuatwell, Geraldine Adrianna 184. Weekes, LeRoy Strathmore 
43. Chandler, Rawle Colin 185. Wickham, Georgina Perpetua 

46 Clarke Carl Bradiey 186. Worrell, Coral Yvonne s! 

47. Clarke. Everette Bruce 187. Worrell, Monica Haldene Lost 

48. Clarke, Felicia Keturah 188, Worrell, Wynell Wrightson 
49. Clarke, Deanna Denise | 189. Yearwood, Rhina BANGLES: Two (2) Twisted Silver 

50. Clarke. Glenda Elimeta 190. Young, Loretta Euphemie Rangles near Baggage Warehouse. Good 

$1. Clarke Jean lanthe L. A. LYNCH, reward offered. Dial 8155. a 

52. Clarke, Trevor Cameron Principal. 24.8.51— 

53. Clarke, Vance Orletta 
54. Clarke, Kay Yvonne 
55. Codrington, Grace Hansen 
56. Collins, Joan Blondel! é 

57. Collins, Margaret Yvonne 
58. Corbin, Anthony Edsworth 
69. Coward, Joseph Nathaniel 
60. Cox, Halcott Seymour 
61. Cummins, George Ellesworth ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
62. Cummins, Winston 
63. Cumberbatch, James Anthony STEAMSHIP co. 

64. Craig, Christopher Evan SAWING FROM AMSTERDAM 
65. Crawford, Coral M.S. on August 1951. 
66. Cyrus Ena M.S. HELENA—7th September 1951. 

67. Daniel, Lolet Yvonne M.S. BONAIRE—7th September 1951. Cie., Gle., Transatlantique 
68. Douglin, Magnolia Oneta SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND se 
69. Downes, Lorna Sylphide AMSTERDAM aes 
70 “Edghill, Denis McArthur MS WILLEMSTAD—1lth September 
71 Edwards, Colleen Lorraine 1951. SAILING TO 
72. Estwick, Alston DaCosta SAXLING TO PARAMARIBO 
73. Fitt, Phyllis Velma ‘i wrote. ENGLAND & FRANCE 
74. Forde, Gloria St. Orme i 8. STE R-—-13th September 1951. 
75. Forde, Vivian Annetta SAILING TO TRINIDAD, “COLOMBIE” September 2, 

7. Forte, Burleigh PARAMARIBO AND B.G. 1951, via Martinique, Guada- 
77. Francis, Clarence Alphonzo S$ 8. COTTICA—27th August 1951. loupe 
¥ Francis, Graham Gordon M.8. BONAIRE—24th September 1951. 7 4 

. Frederick, Elkins Lorenzo SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND 
80. Frederick, Oliver De Lisle CURACAO a3 
81. Gaskin, Cecily Carmeta M.S HERA—27th August 1951. 
82. Gibbs, Gene Eudora M.S. HELENA—23rd September 1951. SOUTH BOUND. 

£3. Gittens, Sylvan Olwin 8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., ie 
84. Goodman, Joyce Elrita gents. “ 

85. Graham, Ian Fauntleroy comercial oer August, 

86. Grandison. Norma Elrita SSS} | Fase 
81. Greaves, Norma Carmen { Cailing at Trinidad, La 
88. Greenidge, Sybil Mardelie THE MV. “CARIBBEE” | Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena 
89. Griffith, Clarence Bertram and Jamaica 

$0. Griffith, Victor McDonald (1) THE M.y. CARIBBEE ~ sia 

91. Grimes, Claudius Wilfred Will accept Cargo ane EyHeoees ose 

92. Hall, Marian Anita for Dominica, Antigua, ont- assengers, 

93. Harding, George Pallu serrat, Nevis, St. Kitts. Sailing | Anggaten Te Mail . 

91. Harding, wa Verona Friday 24th argo 
95, Harewood, Rina Candace ( c 

96, Harris, Winston Albert THE M.V. “DAERWOOD" } 3 

, Arthur Olister \ 

an Binge tray Yearwood Will accept Cargo and Passengers ( Ltd 

99. Hinds, Loleta Cortez for St. Lucia, Grenada, Aruba, Rk. M. J 0., le 

100, Holder, Colvin Evelyn Passengers only for St. Vincent. 

101. Holder, Emanese Evadne Sailing date to be notified. | AGENTS 

102, Hollingsworth, Merle 1 j a 

103. Homer, Edmund Cla/ton | BW} aCe OOn TT OWNERS | 

104. Howell, Wilma Wyneta 1 ASSO. Ine., 
105. Hoyte, Rosita atricia 5 

106. Hutson, Alwen Addington | Consignees, Tel. No. 4047. 1 2 ‘i ISE” 

10: Sen eee een een! Be Wise... “ ADVERTISE 
106, Inniss, Keith j 
109. Inniss, Arthur | 
110. Inniss, Sylvia Ani. ‘ < + . é 

111, Jackson, Jean lanthe ‘Can a N t l St hi 

112, Johnson, Eustace Arlington | § 

Ua, Jones, Malcolm McCollin adian Nationa eamsnhip 
114. King, Pauline | 
115. Lashley, Oscar Rudolph t 

116. Leach, Beatrice Kiza i SOUTHBOUND 
117. Leslie, Margaret Jeanctte { Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

118. Linton, Chesterfield Randolph { Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados 

119. Manifold, Vincent LeRoy } LADY NELSON . 20 Aug. 23 Aug. 25 Aug. 3 Sept 4 Sept 

120, Morrison, Antony De Vere | CAN. CRUISER 29 Aug. 1 Sept - 10 Sept. 11 Gent 

121. Marshall, Don Lamonte CAN, CHALLENGER 8 Sept. 11 Sept _- 20 Sept. 21 Sept 

122. Marshall, Winston Carlisle LADY RODNEY 19 Sept. 22 Sept 24 Sept 3 Oct 4 Oct 

123. Massiah, Muriel Leotta CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 28 Sept 1 Oct — 10 Oct 11 Oct, 

124. Mayers, Alwyn LADY NELSON i 10 Oct 13 Oct 15 Oct. 24 Oct. 25 Oct. 

123. Maynard, Brenda Eudene 
126. Maynard, Eugene peauothe a be econ Es 

i. ae, Srvee LeRoy we Arriv Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 

129, Millar, Roleric LeRoy Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal 

130. Millar, Valma LADY RODNEY . 7 Aug 27 Aug. 6 Sept 8 Sept $4 et 

131. Millington, Eliza Elaine LADY NELSON 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 27 Sept. 28 Sept. 3 Oct. 

132, Moore, Marjorie Cleone LADY RODNEY . 16 Oct 18 Oct et. 

133. Morgan, Sylma 
134. Murray, Noel St. sateen 
135. Murrell, Jean Marcelle 
126. McCollin, Dorothy Yvonne GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD.—Agents. 

137. Nicholls, Louis 

138. Niles, Dolores Anita PAE NAINA E18 SL ERR en ere Ps AC We tle 

1 NS Hee IRON RES, OOK 
140. Padmore, Juanita i OPRAOTIO 3 

141, Parris, Cynthia Patricia CHIR m 

a I 

143. Pierres Bane Phage MAP LE MANOR metnd corrects diseases of ayes, 

  

  

——— 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

Wednesday, 29th August 

at 11.30 a.m. 

WE have been instructed by 
Dr. H. M. S. G, Beadnell to sell 

hy Auction the Furniture and 
Household Effects at “Fernihurst”, 

Deacon's Rd., St. Michael. 

morning of Sale from 

9 a.m. 
Viewing 

Dining Table (seats 8) Set 8 Din- 
ing Chairs, Sideboard, utlery 
Chest on Stand, Pr Corner Book- 
cases iglass fronted), Bookcase 

(double glass doors), Large Coffee 
Table, Set 4 Chairs, Round Table, 

Small Desk (with glass top,) Large 

Office Desk, Oval Tip-Top Tabie 

(Brass Feet), Occasional Tables, 
Armchair with cushior seat, 

Mahogany and Wicker 3 Piece 

Suite with Spring Seats and Loose 

Cushions, Pr Single Beds and 

Springs, Bed: Tables, Pr open 

fronted Booke.ses, Dressing Table 
with Mirror, Telephone Stool. (Ail 

      

the above in Mahogany.) Carron 

Wood and Coal Stove Frigidaire 

(American), Pr Single Painted 

Beds and Springs, Cream Painted 

Wardrobe with long mirror, Cream 

Dressing Table with Stool, Polished 
Cedar Shoe Rack, Card Table, 
Wicker Arm Chairs, Painted Bed- 
side Tabie, Large Kitchen Table, 
Open fronted Hanging Press, Large 

Painted Bookcase, Green Painted 
Table, Painted Morris Chair, Bed- 
side Tables, Painted Press (6 
shelves,) Cedar Lined Chest of 

Drawers, 4 Spring filled Mattress- 
es. Folding and Deck Chairs, 

Kitchen Chairs, Gallery Furniture, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Lardtrs and 
Large Food Store, Mahogany 

Trays, Ironing Board, Work bench, 

Baby's Cot with Hair Mattress 

Child's Tricycle (as new) Child's 

sk, Child's Painted Dressing 

able, Baby's Weighing Machines, 

Medicine Cabinet, Mirrors, Elec 

Fan, Blec. Irons, Portable Gramo- 

phone, Biec. Kettle, Elec Hot 

Plate, 2 - Burner Oil Stove, Sew- 
ing Cabinet, Butler's Tray and 

Stand, Tennis Net, Lawn Mower. 
Mise Glass, China, Kitchen 
Utensils, Mosquito Nets, (2 double, 
2 single,) Small Ecko Radio, Also 
a varied assortment of misc. 

items 

    

OF 

AUCTIONEERS 

John »4. Braden 

& CoO. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Phone 4640 
Plantations Building 

CASH HAMMER. 

  

  

    

      
      

      
          
       

  

    
      

      
            

      
        

    
    

  

    

ears. nose, throat, lungs, stomach 
and kidneys; also headaches, knee 
and foot troubles. Drs, Ferreira, 

“Chiroville’, Upper Bay Street, 

(neay Esplanade), Dial 2881. Bree 

consultation, 

GUFST HOUSE 

OPPOSITE HASTINGS RCCKS 

Tel, 3021, L BOURNE, 

FOR SALE 
A beautiful country — house 

Standing on 1% acres good land, | 
3% miles from town with Govern- | 

| 

FLASH! 
The first step to a good 

building is good planning. 

| When thinking of remodell- 
| ing or building a flat consult 

| your modern designer and 

| Builder and save $ $ $ 
\ 

J. ARRINDALE WATKINS, 

Office, Lucas Street- 

ment water, lights and telephone 
short distance from '4 hourly bus 
service. 

Ceci. JEMMOTT 

Phone 4563 

Upstairs Knight's 33, Broad Street. 

26.8.51—1n 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Auctioneer of Magazine Lane offers 
for sale the following Properties:— 

WORTHING 
At Worthing on the sea. (5) Five Properties. 

ROCKLEY 

At Rockley on the sea, (1) One stone house with six bed- 
rooms, standing on 14,293 square feet of land. Ideally suited 
as guest house. 

FONTABELLE 
At Fontabelle on the land side (3) three houses all in good 

condition. Owner interested in offering them as a 6% invest- 
ment. 

Another almost new bungalow at Fontabelle with spacious 
yard. House has Gallery, drawing and dining rooms, (3) bed- 
rooms, toilet and bath, modern kitchenette and garage. 

WELLINGTON STREET 
small property with (3) bedrooms, drawing and 

rooms, water toilet and bath, kitchen. At present 
Price £700. 

KING STREET 
One small property with open Verandah, drawi and 

dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, shower bath. Price £700- 

CODRINGTON HILL 
One stone house with open verandah, drawing and dining 

rooms, 2 bedrooms, toilet, bath and kitchen, standing on % 
of an acre of land. 

HOTHERSAL TURNING 
One substantially built stone house called “The Haven” 

with verandah, drawing and dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, water 

One 
dining 
vacant. 

toilet and bath, standing on %4 of an acre of land. Price 
attractive. 

For all particulars, apply to 

  

SHCY A. SCOTT#P. 0. Box Ul 

        

  

  

AUGUST 26, 1951 

  

     

REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

M4. 

BLADON 
& ce. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

. FOR SALE 
“CAMBRAI”, Prospect, St. 

James.—Large 2-storey stone 
house of sound construction 
located on over * an acre of good 
Coast land with 160 f of sea 
frontage. First class sandy beach 
and calm safe bathing. The house 
has 2 Isrge living rooms, 4 bed- 
rooms on the upper floor with 
similar accommodation en ground 
floor. Im our opinion this proper- 
ty would be eminently suitable for 
conversion into a Guest House. 
Low figure required. 

BUNGALOW. St. James Coast.— 
A charmingly situated seaside 
home, well elevated above sea 
Jevel with over ‘2 an acre well 
laid out private gardens containing 
Jawns at front and rear, many 
varieties flowering shrubs and 
trees. Private bathing cove with 
good safe bathing. ere is an 
L-shaped roofed verandah lounge, 
dining room, 4 bedrooms, garage 
and servant's quarters. Good in- 
vestment tm this fashionable area 
where this type of property always 
retains a good capital ar’ rental 
value. 

  

“COOLMORE", Pine Hill.— 
Modern Bungalow constructed in 
1939 with 18” stone walls and 

heavy asbestos roof. There is a 

large L-Shaped living room, 2 

double bedrooms with built-in 
wardrobes, kitchen, pantry, ser- 

vant’s kitchen, bathroom with tub 
and shower, solar heating instal- 
lation, garage and 2. servant's 
rooms, The grounds of about % an 

acre are heavily wooded with 

Mahogany and Flamboyant trees 
and the lawns and stone flaggea 
terrace are in a secluded wall 
garden, attractive location close 

to town. 

BUNGALOW, Yine Hill— Very 
wel. constructed modern home 
cleverly designed for easy run- 

ning with minimum labour. Con- 
tains wide verandahs, good living 
room, 3 bedrooms with ‘built-in’ 
closets, tiled bathroom and sep- 
arate toilet, tiled kitchen, laundry, 
servant's quarters and large 
garage with direct access to house. 
Constructed of stone with poilish- 

ed pine flooring throughout. Cool 
and increasingly popular residen- 

tial district. 

“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd 
—A spacious 2-storey stone house 
built to last with the type of 
material rarely seen to-day. Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 
galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 
5 bedrooms, kitchen, _ pantry, 
storerooms, garage etc. Well re- 
commended at the greatly reduced 
price now required. 

BUILDING LAND. Rockley—We 
are instructed to offer a most 
attractive building site in a 
secluded pysition bounded by 
Golf Links and having direct 
access thereto. 

  
MODERN BUNGALOW. Christ 

Church—A unique modern home 
designed by American architect 
to take full advantage of a choice 
elevated site with magnificent 
views over the Caribbean. There 
are 3 bedrooms, 2 _ bathrooms, 
livingroom, study, kitchen, laun- 
Gry and garage. Personal appli- 
cation only. 

“WINDY WiLLOWS"—Prospect, 
St James, Unfurnished house on 
coast, with 3 bedrooms, lounge, 
verandah, overlooking sea etc. 
Immediate possession. 

“IN CHANCERY", Inch Marlow 
Modern well designed and soundly 
built bungalow on the coast 
where there is always a cooling 

breeze There is a large com- 
bined lounge/dining room, kitch- 
en with serving hatch, 2 bed- 
rooms, built in garage and all 
usual offices. Open to offers, 

“RICHMOND”, Marine Gardens. 
—A solidly constructed 2-storey 
stone house with wallaba shingled 
roof and pine flooring; well placed 
on corner site. Pleasant lawn, 
flower beds, kitchen garden and 
large yard. Accommodation com- 
prises 2 lounges, dining room, 
breakfast room, large kitchen, 2 
verandahs, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath 
and toilets, 2 garages and ser- 
vant’s quarters, Very suitable for 
conversion into flats or boarding 
house. 

“LOCKERBIE HOUSE”, Brittons 
Cross Rd.—Fine example of a pre- 
war 2-storey Barbadian home 
pervading an atmosphere of mel- 
Jow solidity enchanced by the 
*Old World” garden in which it 
stands. The covered porch at the 
front of the house is but one of 
the pleasant features about “Lock- 
erbie"’ and on entering the lounge 
an unusual central stairway in- 
variably receives favourable com- 
ment. The separate dining room 
is usually Bupresiates and also 
the small study and long wide 
verandahs. A property well worth 
viewing if real value for money 
is wanted. 

  
“HOLDER'S HOUSE", St. 

James. An Estate House built of 
stone with pine floors and shingle 
roof 3 reception, 5 bedrooms, 
verandahs ete, also gatage and 
usual outbuildings. The house 
stands on approx 4 acres of well 
timbered land (mahogany) ap- 
proached by a long driveway 
flanked with closely planted ma- 
hogany trees, The outstanding 
attraction of “Holder's” is the 
very lovely site which has the 
advantage of being well elevated 
and cool, with fine views all 
round. Coast is less than a mile 
away and town 6 miles 

“HILL CREST”, Bathsheba. Sub- 
stantially built modern stone bun- 
galow on the brow of the cliffs 
affording fine view of this rocky 
coastline. There are three good 
bedrooms, living room, 2-sided gal- 
Jery, kitchen, servant's quarters 
and garage, Electricity and water 
are laid on, The Land is over 6 
acres and there are about 50 co- 
coanut trees. An __ interesting 
proposition at the low figure asked. 

, RENTALS 
“OLIFLYNNE,” Garden Gap, 

Fastings.—Nicely located furnish- 
ed bungalow with 3 
Available long lease, 

“PLEASANT HALL COTTAGE”, 
Dayrelis Rd. — This nicely situated 
house is available furnished 

“WHITEHALL FLATS", Cod- 
rington Hill, St. Michael — Modern 
apartments with use of beautiful 
grounds, 

“STRATHMORE”, Culloden Rd., 
—Town house on long lease. 

“CRANE HOUSE”, 
Furnished. 

St. Philip. 

  

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS and 
SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1951 
aaa, 

PART GONE ORDERS 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

            

   

Lieut.-Col. J. CONNELL, OBE, ED 
a: Commanding, 

Issue No. 33 THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 24 Aus. 51 
1 PARADES -—- Training 

i All ranks will parade at Regimental Headq @rs at T2700 hours on Thursday 36th A 1. “A” Coy is allotted tt ature and open ranges. “B” Coy will nue weapon training in preparation for A.M.C. as ordered by Coy Comd. H.Q. Coy will carry out specialists training Signal ec or’s course continues on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
gand 
Band practices will be held on Monday 27, Wednesday 99 and Thiiredar 20 

rr Aug. 5) : - 
‘ ; : 

Aue. 
Havre You Reaily Seen The ? 

Recruits will parade for training nder their respective s a ‘a yr wu es i quad instructors « Monday 27 and Wednesday 29 Aue. 51 ] 
oe gees in "and wate {) These GENTS 

4 Many Other Ranks have been seen recently with their berets worn incorrectly | 
“either on the back of the head or at an angle across the forehead. Other | 

Ranks are reminded that the brow band of the beret must be worn horizontally | 
round the head with the ribbon in the centre of the back of the head. All | 
Officers and N.C.O.'s will ensure that this order is strictly carried out in 
future on every parade 
ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERRUY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 
3 SEPTEMBER 1951 

STRAW HATS each 
Outstanding Value for your money 
one. Perfect for any occasion. 

ast dowd 
Every Man in Barbados should wear                   4 Orderly Officer 2/Lt. C. K. Laurie 

. ‘ ; 1" * : . ' “eo 3 Sit. Williams, B.D . COMING SOON—the same kind for Ladies. 
Orderly Officer Lieut. P. L. C. Peterkin 
Orderly Serjeant 278 Sjt. Williams, §.D 

M. L. D. Skewes-Cox, Major, 
$.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment 

THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 
24TH AUGUST, 1951 

1 STRENGTH INCREASE—Atéestation 

SERIAL NO. 26 
SHEET NO. 1 

    

      

  

     
                

  

             

        

  

      

  

      
TO OUR PLANTER AND TRADER FRIENDS 

You can now obtain 

A MONEY INSURANCE POLICY 

which will afford you cover against loss of money whilst 

intransit between vour premises and the Bank (or other 

destination), or vice versa; also whilst in 

We shall be pleased to give you full particulars and advice. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD-—«cenrs 

  

  

          

      
locked safes. 

  

H GENERAL 
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SUGAR CREAM JUGS 

VASES IN AMBER & SMOKE 

COASTERS & ASH TRAYS 
i a. 

ARDWARE svpruies 
ooo 

Rickett St. 

    
    

    

  

      

  

   

    

  

  

BERGOUGNAN 

you buy the 

BEST iS 

  

PLANTATIONS 
LTD. 

  

    

    
   

30 Inches wide 

24 Inches wide 

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Pay Us a Visit TO-DAY, and see Our large range of 

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS ON DISPLAY 

BARBADOS HARDWARE LID, A
E
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594 Drm Walker, F.A H.Q. Cow Attested and taken on strength of 

Regiment wef 22 Aug. 1951 | 
2 Premotion 

528 L/C Dorant, J. Promoted Cpl. wef 24 Aug. 195) —————————— 3. LEAVE—Privilege 
Lieut. T. A. Gittens Granted ie days’ P/Leave wet j SOOPER ESDP EES EP SPOILS PDP ELEESEPPPS SOP VOS SSPE, i 22 Aug. 5 ‘ | 2/Lt. C. G. Peterk ‘A’ Granted 12 days’ P/Leave with che * al erkin permission to toave the colony wet Te Anglia 18 smart, compact, powered by the famous s x 

2 wg. 51 % A ‘| 
° : : » 

an 414 Cpl. Weatherhead, H Granted 3 months’ P/Leave wet Bere 22 Bp: Sision- Gineed- wit partion toate, 3 t au aA j : | FROM THE 
24 Aug. 5 . C eg) and safestecring. Deeply-sprung upholstery affords ample ! S x \ 230 «Pte Syivester, G H.G Granted 6 menths’ P/Leave with | 2 ¥ + \ > j ry permission 0 leave the colony wel room for four big people and all their luggage can be , % ae : X| B \ F 

oe : : = ae i is ha ee is eee cement accommodated in the capacious boot. The Anglia is { % ae ib | fe te 

5 | pierced Mm Ams. 3 ® Britain’s lowest priced export car and it is extremely |& BAC (Sliced) . : »| 
511 Pte. Daniel, J Granted 8 weeks’ S/Leave wet | ; | CHICKEN HADDIES 3} 23 Aug. 51 | economical on fuel. Please call on us for a full demon- oe eee ; } s] | q . 4% Tins x ! a) ; . . . . hace * SALTED NUTS .. ” & | M. L. D. Skewes-Cox, Major stration and ric 1y , . meeweetie, Malet, | for details of our special service facilities. x 2 LB. TINS HAM OLIVES og Bots. % 

The Barbados Regiment |  LACTOGEN : ” MANGO CHUTNEY ‘ a is cow . - a ore 7. » 
+ Sala at eri eit Pawesenereyerrer saree eet | CHAS. MC. ENEARNEY & Co., Ltd. 3 A Pie a : oie uate te iil ie % L ADIES’ EVENING B AGS 

: ‘tie % ee eee ee me | a ica, "ed ALS ‘ .F . % ye Meck oA cl Ris win GROTeN Weer % BUTTER CONC ENERATE es Vinegar) » 
‘. ee . F j is bos tau we Tins CHERRIES ‘, x requests the pleasure of your Oia ; i os ‘ j x ae ‘. 3 - 

company to her $ remot tae Seeaiee of your «at . re i SEAT Eeceban » made of Crepe, Satin and Brocade 
x DANCE B18 r Yi \ Arece SAUCE... ;. : ‘a > % ‘ ANCE » | ; S| 1s a Bis Se a COFFEE Tins & A HANDY SPECIAL 
x '% BACON RASHERS Tins MAXWELL HOUSE “8 % Ov MONDAY NIGHT, 27th August RIB QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE | | SPONGE PUDDING ‘i eat ic sities =e f th British Industri Fai 951, at her residence Lightfoots Y%]@ t " e | im > " 7e . Ry ) } % Lane, St. Michael 1% ae HIRI Geli: (2 ASSTD. JELLIES , GOLDEN ARROW RUM rom fhe British Industries Fair 
% swiaibadees % % 28th Aucust, 1951 y a | e x e ADMISSION: 2/- A | y , 
% st ee Music by Mr, Perey Green's : X . % ¥Y. De LIMA A CO... LTD. Music by Mr. Harr 5 ster's Orchestr: - y 1 
% ee . eaety Bannister ; “ a % ' % PERKINS A d O.. LTD. x 20 Broad St init 

SUBSCRIPTION: 2/- ; . ° ortreet, % Bar Solid—Please extend this x Well Stocked Ba: 26.8. 51—2n S, ix Roebuck Street DIAL 2072 & 4503 > 
invitation 26.8.51—1n, 

: , 
pe" FB Ruet inde Te sad SB 000000000000 oee | | PPSOCCS9GSS996 55 66 OOOOH DO POP IOTH . 

PPC POE CEES YPOPPO PPS FPP. | neers 

Oana. ee We ee eee or Jorioty () ¥ a r¢ Variety Concert & Dance § x ny Well , ; aad 
° % avy wehare League } 

in aid of the New Haven 4|% . x} 
¥ Day Nursery Oo 1% S, e ° ° deg Pee conn BE FAIR $, Scientist Explains How 
% Church % % AT THE ¥| Ne Disco ory Mek 
% and under the Patronage of ~) Vv a S Mn Fred Goddara MCP. &|% DRILL HALL | ‘“@W Ping Y wr | ° 
* and Mrs. Goddard s SATURDAY, September Ist, %| Men F ee ear Y if 
x at the x x 1951, frem 3.30—8 p.m. >) s ounger Dr. James Rastelli | 
s ‘ > ns ; ms . . t $ i . 

% DRILL HALL, Garrison ¥ 3 Under the distinguished % An eminent physician, with more than | the world. For instance, Dr. James Ras- | bb 99 x on & x patronage. of His Excellency s pee < experience, after long study | telli, widely-known scientist and physi- | 

Friday, 7th September, 1951 3 /% the Governor and Lady ) fist he peal seeet of Sout gous st: | salahee a Weis oor see: s' eginning a p.m, Ss . f | ergy, an ealth is to be found in the | tone of the entire body declines. The men- 
% Programme includes i- PIS Ther ill be the usual g§| glands in your body, particularly in the] ory suffers and energy and Vitality ave } 4 é s musi- & 1% ere will be the al ¥ ere y ‘ y ae | 
% cales, sketches, songs and in. % % Stalls, including Household, x Tie amazing thing. about the discovery San te ek = body ero aol j % str ental s : he ; siety Sweets etor is t t i ot= | fy b entis be si Boe Piet Salo So: ANd AE Ue vec i. eer 1 e % fected a combination of herbs and medi- | opinion that the trae secret ur youenia | GALVANISED PIPE... % tists including Messrs. Paul %{% Lucky Dip, White Elephant, cines into simple and easy-to-take tablet | vigour amd vitality Mes in the glands. | 
@ Wilkins, Cedric Phillips, $+ Books, etc., Games of x PR rg a AT Based on my yours of experience, study, | b | ok ‘ ‘ Sy we an E 1 $ Gollop and Misses Bowe RUS ns mame NON? 8) Sai ten Smet eens eur | meta sre pers a WE tebe eee All eises fron ¢ inch to lt inoh $ & ollop anc Misses etty & ie . “4 ands, blood, and | sents tin Most modern and scientific inte: - ae « ; 
se Carrington and Nell Hall. § iw One Act Play at 5.30 by the } Maca Tisee beeaitnank mek aee het unsa hal treatment, of stimulating and inviR- in stock and available now: your 
x Members of the Police Band g % BRIDGETOWN PLAYERS X secretly by any one to bring new youth, | store youthful vigour and vitality to the chance to obtain what you need} 
x i others will be contribut- % ix ene. “The ‘Lady from x Jota ei ple of ie you to en- ee Midihd sa Fine 

ee B1y , n't a Weak Man 
8 By kind permission of the x | ¥ Seats .......... 2/- & 1/6 x es eee ve en for you to suf- Because Vi-Tebs are scientifically com- | ma, ‘ 
@ Commissioner of Police the x X Police Band will be in fer from loss of vigour, weak memory and | pounded to act directly upon the glands The BARBADOS Fow. Vrs Ltd. % Police Dance Orchestra will | Attendance BB) Rear ceorectennnd er ee inated | stinats nla We se ete bated 1 ' B, sion, Pe ead, ; $ no long ws x be playing B/S ADMISSION TO FAIR 3] Sor ssehely" take his" new" simple nome | for resulta. Most” ners report an” stone | White Park Road @ A. BARNES & CO., LTD. . REFRESHMENTS ON SALE % Me Mi oe ors ik vs ie 2 treatment discovered by an eminent physi- | ishing improvement within 24 hours wnd e rr oad, 
% ioe IY % | cian, In a few days you will find that your | that they feel ten years younger within | 
x Dancing to 3 a.m. % ss Children and Nurses. 6d. y vigour is restored, No matter what your one week. ‘These results have been accom i ' sata : y) plished time after time in thousands Leese attgk | COA) Ba aati ei AG a | So ue ime | powececece NW ERGO: a oe 5 4 c § covery, | up ho} ve ely rong, well, ar ‘ ae " " “Tj| Stich Bubad rich pure blood ‘and fiverally | Vieourous again. ae PE SESLOSLDD DIPLO || POOP a ee body tingle with new energy | ee a a laa tiara = 

Gi. A Serrice *¢ | | R IN tnd ‘vitality Dott te * eet nines ake Results Guaranteed ' % 
™ re n and miss the joys and pleasures re . : . as 2 a «ia - 4 

Hs es A Bie? But this "erent ‘Aoovtey tthe tet | yi tabe tetany Pett ae THE 1952 ISSUE OF THE R AIN % | » + e | » mer who were o belore UGHT FOR TO-DAY || . fas “Fou. tos. aan | aman (re, uote aut, badars, the Hine | | ‘ y . 5 't ot icl ee ae the | guarantee to cost nothing unless it is en- S “Nothing is more Simple than | | toys am pleagnres ‘or | rely satisfactory im every way. Get Vi- z * 
re rer < Unmeee PLASTIC ONES life’ with renter an- | Tabs trom your chemist under this vricten BRINGS * : be : antee, ou younger, > 
li tall A le CS Tae hee ) $2.98 EACH Agana: taiate, stronger, joy ot energy end jritality. and — ‘s 

. . = . | able to enjoy the pleasures of life as wel IS NOW BEING PREPARED ts 
The most simple way FHANI BKRROS. Doctor Proises | #* 3" did when Jou were in your prime, f ING ‘PARE x 

: | > “ or you simply return the empty package ~~ ’ ry .) roN . * . 4 se \ » * ¥, ‘ |. Pr, Wm. Hry. St. Dial 3466 Vi-Tabs and the full purchase price will bo ’ % RHEUMA 1 Ic It AUN ys 
| 9 ang iS by Gas * a anemia! Vi-Tabs has been Dont suer anoaee ae froin that rub SUBSCRIBERS % | £ | ~ 2 

= = a Sag T PII SF SS OL OOOO TTS praised by millions of | down, old-before-your-time, debilitated 5 ‘ ) ° x 
>> ————S=SS==—= suffering men and by | condition. Get Vi-Tabs from yout chem ist Examine your listings and notify us as soon as ‘ % - % b physicians throughout | today. The guarantee protects you ; . ? . : 5 L ‘ sp. ’ 

’ 7 JING To Restore possible, in writing, of any alterations you may x J q 4 } ‘ 
{ Fresh Stocks FURNITURE & SEW Vi-Tabs e Guaranteed manhood, Vitality oe, No a can be made after the x 8 

o Y sist o ugust, 1951. wo 
Just Received MACHINES | SPO9SPG9G99G VP PDD POD EOD DOOD FOV EAE OOTF EOE Extra Listings are made for a charge of iy : 6 9 ~ 

PARK DAVIS SACCHARIN TABS AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES x % per issue, $ 
PARK DAVIS PALATOL COMP. \% x . morp 1 ’ , % 

dsteads, ¥, J v 

PAWARK DAVIS TIVIBRON oNtW, “dante “tans sear, 1% THE BARBADOS MUTUAL LIFE : THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE €0., LTD. 3 
PARK DAVIS BEEF IRON & Bureaus, Washstands $6 soup. * ~ ~ fi > WINE Wardrobes, Morris, Tub, Rush & o % James Street — Bridgetown r , smn onrts , > | Side- > TY ane , / , 

DODD PILLS Peak: Wimeeee” casatee China, % ASSURANCE SOCIE % P.O. Box 272 QUICKLY & EF I EC I IV ELY % 
THERMOGENE RUB Bedroom and Kitchen Cabinets, x 

‘ 

DR. CHASE'S LIVER PILLS Desks, Bookcases, Bookracks, > alaneeed ‘ ~ 
; 7 s ‘4 > Tt > : DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD UpBINGER and other Sewing Ma- x ADVERTISERS DIS# ELS THEM % | 

YEASTVHTE TABLETS Chain and Lockstitch and Boot- = % i , ¥ X y ; 
ae uM making, $12 to $60. : . Please apply to The Colonial Advertising Co, ee 

ANALGESIC BAL % (Barbados) for all information regarding é 9 % 

L S W : ; % advertising in the 1952 Telephone Directory . GET NOW $ 
C. CARLTON BROWNE . ° ILSON % The Society 1S pleased io % which will inciude the new Classified Section % % 

Wholesale & Retail Druggist SPRY ST. $ : f 3 (Yellow Pages) 8 : ; 3 | 

136 Roebuck St. Dial. 2813 AL 4069 announce the appointment o x an ° Paar nennenr ic 8 BOXES of 30 2}. . 
DIAL 406 #1 % THE COLONIAL ADVERTISING CO. \ x 

nnecronposconges: srosetoee) | . x i (BARBADOS) ( eet ct » s 
SSS SSS i § Mr. K. S. Yearwood as a Canvasser > { Shepherd Street —_ Bridgetown id s { RIPS of a 6c. * | 

| %, . mac 1 ‘ 
ood Dial 5134 { > : 

WE WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY as from lst September, 1951. x / VCO SOOO LLLP PPPOE LPL ALS 

TO FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR % — Sana =~ POOLE PLVGPCPE CELE LVL VP IVPEPE EOS PETE EPSOPE 
s ; 7s 3 x WHITE LEAD in OIL and TINT: > ; . 

s r C. K. BROWNE, x UST ARRIVED!!! MAKE YOUR HOME MORE 
. S x % -) % rerum is ecretary. x } % 

THE CENTRAL EMPO 3 % A ‘New: Shlement of ATTRACTIVE $ 
Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets 1% % 

Y 

* ’ 

Ds ooerse nc prmenens reaeemamnmemcmennecess | SLL AAA tt ONL Losey | WITH x 
y 4544545 ts OOK, . —, SSSSSSSOSSO SPOS S SSOP OOPS SESE SPS SPO OSS % | , : 

s } . 
Q % | ,e NY TE 8 8 | y j cp PE j . 

‘, | * 
ys > | 8 y % >) ENGLISH PRESSED g We can supply you with the following sizes : S mM) | a é > ‘ 

S| os 
>| x SQUARES +—3 yds. x 2 yds. % 
¥| GLASS x 2 ves. x 246 yas, 3 
2 | s 3 yds. x 3 yds. & 
>| ig 3 yds. x 214 yds. . 

14 PIECE FRUIT SETS I$ o ym. 2 6 oes Remember when ¢ on: 

DISHES BOWLS BUTTERS ig BF HR Pam 2 Bee ore you buy iS 6 feet wide 

& 3 ft. wide 
‘ + 
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EN SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1951 

      

THE CAPT. RECEIVES A “RENOWN” SHIRT i ater i *olo Capt. Neblett 

  

     

        

     

    

    
aw Ay : ‘ An OF D Friend ina VEW Spot” 
this Morning ” aes Shoot ? 2 7 

. <iik Stnccnaith sUST A FEW YARDS AWAY!! Ol 1 
es i ’ He Spoon Savcot which wa As the Ships Come in They Bring Us 

Clu ur m n im t ‘ * esVE omen mie 

for the forthco tour of ‘I fay atternoon. ‘Tae WATERMAN’S PENS, CUTRITE PAPER, SPECIAL 
wo sighters and ten LAUNDRY STARCH, SMALL THERMOS ICE JARS, 

9.30 ur eacn OL vs VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS 
e teams art ge d 600 yards. AEROSOL FLY SPRAY 

L dies Team A. Eckstein H a po » 100 Capt. Carl - 

4, ‘ + he » ereait for ob-}i})  P.A, CLARKE—Cosmopolitan Pharmacy t 
¥ say! rm. 4 1ining 94 ith a first clas co 
Chandler of 48 cut of BO from 200 yares PRINCE Wm. HENRY STREET. Od 

Ladies Team “B”. B. Hi . vas winner of the speon for = 

Williams, T. Browne, A. § > che wun score teem rR nee Rw RR RRR R ORRIN 
V on, P. Ch iler Another spoon was awarded on ]" s s 

P. Fit he hana cap basis and th might look like 

sk eee s: BOWRANITE i, C, Evelyn, B, Patterson, G On a whole conditions were : 
B. Manning, K. Ince jai; with a dull, easy, lig ina USE ihis | 

}. Foster moderate wind It is hope th 

an’s Team “BB”. M. Foster, gi] marksmen will make ever) We can supply you with just 

lannin T. Yearwood, H. effort to attend all practices s« the right kind of material 
“ herhead, D. Banniste N. that they can equip themselves e from over assorted designs 

tila and O. Johnson. {or the torthcoming Annual Com- in Sport Coatings. 

petition early in Uctober Fron 

SCORES T.K.O. OVER fhe results of thes? practices th 
JOSE BASORA Council of the B.R.A. expects tc 

select the seven leading marks- 

Iron and Steelwork c:nnot corrode beneath a coat of 
BOWRANITE. Proof againstheat or cold, the corrosive 
air ef big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 
is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 

We also have some new All 
Wool Tropical Suitings i» 

ee ee English All Wool Gaberdines 

  

  

  

     

          

PORTLAND, Oregon, Aug. 22 om +. . : 
Hart cid’ thews 172 Ibs, men to visit Trinidad this year and public and industrial contractors everywhere. in Hawn, Ale Weree Bluse 

ect aliv i ou Jose for the Intercolonial Tournamen 
et 

i norte : Fy : 172 lbs.) Puerto Rico, in and Anchor Cup Shoot betwee Vv at’ SHOU LD t SE IT. TOO } Brown and Grey, really first 

N. 1 f N. E. Wilso he . » § esents : pny atc > mirk 33 ecs. of the fourth barbados, British Guiana anc class material. 

¥ = ; wie ee a eae round ina scheduled 10-round Trinidad. fough, Flexible, yet Non-cracking, BOWRANITE is E ee | 

oO M “H Pp. ay Fd oe of I event at Portland to a crowd The following were the > eight | inade in many attractive shades. and ' 

: ; ; i ; Sa - { »st scores in yesterday’s shoot: | Stocked in... ; 
i. P.O} Lid., Local agents for “Rene is seen look of | 4 42 6 woe Pe Pear ae best scores in yesterday sah \ : S EPHERD Cool Moygashell Linens in 

le > a 
on i Sacora ug Bele” which begins on knockout in Portland this year 100 PERMANENT GREEN, RED, GREY, BLAOK and | 1 sali: is sie Mcbiihs 
I 1 Wi 1 ecord ing. 8 ee st pelo Det his eeventh sralsab Vickey Capt: C. E. Neblett 94 SUPER BLACK (Heat Resisting) White: Licht Grey ona fal 

mci nit oe ae f —UP ee ‘i . in tins of Imperial Measure. White, Light Grey and Pale ' 
t « 1“ pending $20.00 or more = Mr. G. EF. Martin 92 , S ( 0 t deste | 

"Mr. M. R. deVerteuil 91 % == ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT.” ” i 
Lt. Col. J. Connell 91 | 4 

Dr. Gardiner Gets Foundars Shield ee ae i } ‘ibis dias janiees 
Major O. F. C. Walcott 89 

Deverte Cup Mr. M. G. Tucker “|< WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Lid. 
tn OMpertior Winner: W. Nurse Capt. S. Weatherhead.... 88 

ae aan. | 

ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 4 
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| 
| 10—13, Broad St. 

                          

                 
        

        

  

    
   

    

   

  

    

  

    

    

     

  

nto two } rs , I adies Foursomes Cup . The spoons were presented by i re 

i Prize List is as follows 8 aa M I, Lenagan; Mi K. Lt. Col. J. Connell ee EGA GSES SCOP OOP OOOO POPP VOPOOS 
Th Rockley Medal Play Championship President's Cup 

; r (White Horse Trophy) — Winner J. O'D. Egan; Mrs, Geoftr : : —— | 3 

ec Naik ale Menionltos aetna ee | aster Re tei x | | ree 8 
Mfete Mandicny Championsiin, 7 Winners; W. Atkinaans Bn NaH Gay 201 R POUDCHBH NX | | ONCE AGAIN IN 3 . Gardine . a hee RCOJNXNUH. 3 i tae ‘ & 

I I i Ladies’ Mandicap Champlonship Mixed Fours aiien ‘Ohiglledse: Mawel ase OR tibestan eae the une ’ 3 Ss 7 oO q K % 

Ue ampto n le ews Shieid) 7 < AALS’ = Prize ‘ O'Nest j Chesterton DON T R x 

“Barbados Amateur Championship 5. "Pp. Rod 5. A. CORBIN @ ONS. % % } 
ee halter nge Cup ; __ dad adies' ‘ aptain Prize | x % 

- |@ ra ; 4 LCN » 

% STRIPED SHIRTS & They Do ft Every Time ENVY 8 S x | SS yee - % x 
| IT'S COUSIN TWIRK : is * 

scr IN BUSINESS, IN BUSINESS FOR, THE LOOKS ix fags UNPR B  e 4 
FOR YOURSELF HIMSELFmEXPECTS OF THIS... 8 % 

| AND THE RELATIVES ee hy Bal 
8 % 

GIVE YOU A VERY ne 7“ WELL-DRESSED : i ae 

WIDE BERTH" % WITH 2 SEPARATE COLLARS 3 
( PLUS PLENTY MAN % 

SNIDE COMMENTS ~ e x 

> : 
‘* — YOu SIMPLY zg oF 

ie *% 

CAN ORDER | Rg , 
borg i’ j ’ oe) 3" Y Py ‘ 

YOUR SUITS iy La @ §& FT FF. S RHE AD % 

TAILORED AND 

FITTED BY 

3 

oe  WELL,HELLO, HILDA,) = x a % 
Bee nees Ges PC HYENAr 4 : | 3 

CSuaN Mate | P.C.S. MAEFEI C.B. RICE & CO. 

» 

DIFFERENT!!! 

TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS 

OF 

BOLTON LANE. 
“Top Scorers in 

Tailoring ” 

| 
| 

& Co, Ltd. F 
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VHE SEARCH FOR BARBADOS BONNIEST BABY of 1951 is on, and 

mothers are invited to enter their babies for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby Contest of 

\ 4 1951. Barbados’ Bonniest Babies are, of course COW & GATE Babies and this 

Y if you are not yet using GOW & GATE for your Baby, don’t delay, competition is open to all babies fed on COW & GATE MILK FOOD, the Food 

{Geta tin from your nearest dealer and put baby on COW & GATE of Royal Babies and the Best Milk for Babies when natural feeding fails. 
W Mil Foed, the Best Milk for babies when Natural Feeding Fails. 

A “ silt aaa , ‘ W COW & GATE Milk Food is free from all disease germs, including 

S tubercle, diptheria and typhoid. COW & GATE Food is safe because 

    

| 
| 

SS 
ES 

«& OOW & GATE rolier process ensures that all disease germs are utterly ; ENTRIES C OS, SEPTEMBER 30 1 951 The Judges chosen for the Competition Y | 

SS destroyed whilst the essential vitamins and valuable miner4l salts diy L hy 14, M e «K | 

Wisi itis “dais Wi cowie hdahibid Mana Gai Mise, es are as follows k « at ( t row straight bones and develop strong teeth 
» 

Kj remain intact Dr. A. L. Stuart, Dr. H. L. Massiah, & 
SS « 

; Dr. Basil Skinner, Mrs. N. G. Daysh, ” ‘ | 
SS a PRIZES : ¥ NS 

WS eaucae conwan FIRST PRIZE—The Cow and Gate Silver Challenge Bowl to keep for Dr. W. H. E. Johnson, Mrs, Olga Symmonds, « | 

MW ex one (1) year, a Silver Cup, and $25.00 in cash, presented by Cow "i 7 « | 
J. B LESLIE & CO., LTD,, Representative COW & GATE LTD., & Gate, Ltd D 7 A ; > /}] « Be eat s ‘ , . r, A. S. Cato, Mrs, J. A. Kernahan WS P.O. Box 216, Collins’ Building, Bridgetown, SECOND PRIZE—S$10.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow ° \\ 

Ww rel ter my baby for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby Contest, 1951, and enclose & Gate, Lta. x 

SS e picture THIRD PRIZE—$5.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow & « 

NY I certicy that is a Cow & Gate Baby, and 1 Gate and nine (9) Souvenir Gifts. , 

Y lids tuken f tl t x 
A ids tuken from Re ns o cia: < 

A COW & GAT k Poor agree to abide ¢ we dec « « e § e re) - 2 ATE Milk Food, I agre abide wy the d n of the Special Commit RULES: 

» nd Jude 1 AM babies must be under 2 years of age on October 31st, 1951. » 

» | 2 A posteard size photograph of baby must be sent in together with \ 

» : 24 lids from tins of Cow & Gate Milk Food. «\ 

») 
3. Parents agree to abide by the select’ons of the Special Committee \ 

ae ete ; ond the final judges. Yj 

» 
The twelve (12) leading babies will be selected by a Board of Judges SW 

SS ; , ss for final judging. The names of the selected twelve will appear in the W\ 

Ss i Peent or Guardian { “Sunday Advocate” of November 4th and the final judging will take Ss 

W Da yh place on Saturday, 17th November, 1951. » 

\K ae | \ 
: 

/ 

Ss, | XK x VIILK % iv ! % 
ws 

> 

FOOD ss 
»» ® 
SS, , r ~ wen > AAAs Zs Ze , ~~ ) GLLLLL~LLGGGEGGGELG LODGED EE DOL OD DGGGG NB ESE & C0; LTD. — Agents REA BEABFGAABEGESESESEEERSESE SS SESHAEGEEG AGG GPG GG tGuyGow’. 
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